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'!he Fortune 32:16 family of business canputer systems is designed to meet 
the needs of today' s serious minded oosinessnen, with the :pc:Mer of a 
rnul ti -user, rnul ti -tasking minioomputer operating system, in a simple to 
operate desttop microcomputer. ~e systems are designed to allow users 
to configure office autanation system to COnfOIIll to the p:lrticular needs 
of their businesses, and to allow maxinun flexibility as that blsiness 
grows fran a single user word processor to an international network of 
computer systems. 

04/87 

'1b meet these needs, the Fortune 32: 16 systems have 
been deSigned with the following features: 

o The Motorola 68000 microprocessor (6MHz or 
l2f.Bz) • 

o '!he Fortune operating system FOR: PRO, based on 
the UNlxtm minicomputer operating system 
Originally developed by Bell Laboratories. 

o 

o 

Easy to use menu-driven integrated aH?lication 
software which provides the user with :pc:Merful 
word processing, electronic spread sheet, and 
business accounting capabilities. 

A comprehensive array of communications 
capabilities which allow a user to interface with 
other canputersystems to access and use their 
data bases. 

o A modular design of the hara."are and software for 
ease of system maintenance, and expansion. 

o A worla."ide network of authorized dealers, and 
service centers to support the 32:16 system 
hara."are and software, insuring that each user 
has access to the latest technology with which to 
manage the system. 

1-1 . 32:16 



1OR1\JN1S 32:16 PMlLY BARIJrARE •• " eoll" ioI' ... 

Fortune Systens provides a wide range of products. '!bis manual depicts 
the 32:16 system family of desk top cxxnputers configured to meet the 
varying needs of a wider range of users. '!be 32:16 family includes the 
Basic 32:16, PS, XP, and SX series. '!be Basic 32:16, PS, and the first 
XP systens all included a monitor, CR1 (Central Processing Unit), and 
keyboard. '!be new XP's and SX system oonsist only of a CRJ. 

'!be System 18 and System 28 are the basic 32:16 systens. '!bese systems 
will support up to 1 mega1:¥te of main memory and have 5 I/O slots. '!bere 
are 2 of the 5 I/O slots are already filled, one slot for the WD 
oontroller and one slot for the video oontroller, leaving three unused 
slots for expansion of additional users or devices. 

'!be PS2" and PS3" systens are limited cap:mility systems. '!bese systems 
will support up to a half me~te of main memory and have 3 I/O slots. 
'!Wo of the 3 I/O slots are alreac¥ filled, one slot for the Wd controller 
and one slot for the video oontroller leaving only one unused slot for 
expansion of addi tonal devices. 

The XP3" and XP45 systems are high performance systems with full 
expansion catBcity, and high-speed 39- or 45-negabyte voice ooil hard 
disk drives for high use mw. tiuser E!{stems where maxi.nrum performance is 
required. '!bese E!{stens will support up to 2 megabytes of main memory 
and have 5 I/O slots. en the earlier XP systens 2 of the 5 I/O slots are 
already filled, one slot for the WD oontroller and one slot for the video ./ 
oontroller leaving 3 unused slots for expansion of additional users or 
devices. 

'!be newer XP systens are referred to as "alternate oonsole" systems. '!bf¥ 
oontain the latest version of the o. S. (1.8 or above) and the newest K>M 
ROMS (1.8). One of the 5 I/O slots is already filled 1:¥ the WD 
oontroller, leaving four unused slots for expansion of additional users 
or devices. ''!be need for a video_ oontroller is eliminated, aJ¥ one of 
the attached tenninals can be used as a console. '!bis gives custaners 
the maxi.nrum flexibility in oonfiguration. 

'!be SX45, sri", SX4S'.r, and srJft exp:lnd the cap:mility of the Fortune 
32:16 in three dimemsions: processing power, storage capacity, and 
internal tape backup cap:mility. '!be heart of the SX series is a 12rflz 
microprocessor which increases the processing power dramatically, and 
provides significant performance inprovement over the PS and XP series. 

'!be SX45 and 009 products oontain 1 megal:¥te of main memory, expandable 
to 3.5 ~tes, and 5 I/O slots available for user-selected option 
oontroller boards (the WD oontroller claims on e of the five slots in the 
CR1 cabinet). '!be SX45T and SX79T series oontain 1 megabyte of main 
memory, expandable to 3.5 mega1:¥tes, and 5 I/O slots available for 
user-selected opt in controller boards (WD controller and PIO Tape 
oontroller claim 2 of the 5 slots in the CRJ cabinet) .". 

94/87 1-2 32:16 
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'!he SX series are configured with the FOR:PRO 2.e Mti-user operating 
system which provides the capability of 3.5 ltB main memory and an 
"alternate console". Therefore, the console, deyboard, and CRT 
controller boards are no longer bundled with the SX products. '!his 
feature gives the user a choice between using an FIS Ieee Workstation or 
a Fortune Basic Workstation as the console for the SX products. 

'!he SXl45'l' is the newest addition to the 32:16 product line. '!he SXl45T 
expands the capability of the Fortune 32:16 in two ways: proceSSing pcMer 
and storage capacity. '!he SXl45T includes a 5 1/4" Windlester disk drive 
which provides 145 foB of formatted disk capacity. '!he disk controller 
card has changed fran a S'15e6 interface to a sa;I (SnaIl Canputer System 
Interface). A single SC31 controller provides the interface for both the 
Windlester disk and 6e foB internal. tape. 'Ihe advantage being one more 
I/O slot is available for other Fortune supp:>rted I/O options. Another 
advantage is the SCSI controller will support up to eight disk and tape 
devices. --
0P.rIaR. BARIJiARE 
'!he Fortune 32:16 system capabilities can be expanded through the use of 
add-on hardtlare option boards. '!he options are designed so that the user 
can obtain an optinun system configuration to meet immediate cx:mputing 
needs, and yet be assured of increased capacity for future needs. 

Additional DlE!llJ)Iy is available for the system in 2561<8 increments, up to 
3.5 Mega.l:¥tes. As the user's system grows, the performance of the system 
can be improved through additional memory. 

Additional online bard disk storage of ~ three hard disk drives mew 
be added to allow for system expansion when nee<:iid. -

streamer tape cartridge storage may be added to allow the user quick and 
easy backup and restoration of system data and software. 

AsyncbrCllJOUS cn..mications controller (canm A) can be installed in 2-, 
4-, or 6-port increments. Additional printers, intelligent workstations, 
or canmunications links to other systems can be easily added to the 
system. 

Syndlronous cn..mications controller (canm B) can be installed in 2-port 
increments to oomnunicate with devices using syndlronous oomnunications 
protocols. 

e4,l87 1-3 32:16 
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'!he Fortune 32:16 har&are has been designed for ease of maintenance. 
Each system assembly can be easily exchanged, and problems quickly 
isolated and resolved with a mininurn of user bntime. A key to the ease 
of maintenance is an understanding of the operation of the system 
hardware. rus chapter provides an overview of the system har&are, and 
hCM the various subsystens interact with each other. '!he system block 
diagram (Figure 2-1) is a representation of the s¥stem hardware 
interface. Refer to it while reading this chapter to help keep the 
information in perspective. 

as IWrA BUS 
The <IB data bus oonsists of 16 data I;8ths, and additional bus oontrol 
paths. '!he <l.B data bus is oonnected to all major ~stem devices and is 
used to transfer data between the microprocessor, memory and system 
devices. 

as AI:IJmSS BUS 
'!he <IB address rus oonsists of 23 address lines, and additional bus 
oontrol paths. '!he <IB address rus is oonnected to all system devices 
and is the means by which ~stem devices are addressed. 

MPJIlR! 
The memory is used to store the system programs and data for use by the 
microprocessor. '!he information stored in memory is organized in l6-bit 
words; each word is divided into two a-bit bytes. Each byte has an 
individual 24-bit address associated with it, starting with location 8 
and continuing through the last location in memory. Each byte of data 
stored in memory has a I;8rity Qit for error detection. 

'!be 32:16 has a rnininum memory capacity of 256RB expandable in 256RB 
increments to a maxiImJrn caI;8city of 3.5 megabytes. 

MPJIlR! MANlGBMERl' tJNI'l' 
The Memory Management Unit (MKJ) is the interface between the processor 
address bus (PAS) and the CLB address rus. '!he MMJ under control of the 
operating system dynamically reallocates system resources as rEIjuired 
without time oonsuming software algorithms or dedicated memory management 
schemes. 

The M.KJ al so alloWs areas of meriory to be write-protected so that 
important ~stem information cannot be destroyed inadvertently. '!his 
feature protects the ~stem fran software errors which are difficult to 
detect or oorrect, and protects each user's data fran damage caused by 
another user. 
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i'BB1U.~ 
The Motorola MC68B88 microprocessor chip is the heart of· the 32: 16 
canputer. '!be name 32: 16 is derived fran the internal architecture of 
the 60088 in that the registers in the chip are 32 bits wide while the 
data ~ths are 16 bits wide. 

Within the 60088 chip, are eight 32 bit data registers, seven 32 bit 
address registers, two 32 bit stack pointers, one 32 bit program counter, 
and one 16 bit status register. The chip is capable of directly 
addressing up to l6K3 of memory, and can move data one or two tytes at a 
time into or out of its internal registers. 

'!he external connections of the 68888 are shown in Figure 2-2. '!here are 
64 in1:Xlt/output pins on the chip grouped as follows: 

o Address Bus - 23 unidirectional address bus lines Al 
through A23 used to provide a base address to the MKJ. 

o Data Bus - 16 bidirectional data lines 08 through 015 to 
transfer data into and out of the microproa!ssor. 

o AS - Address strobe - indicates that the address currently 
on the Address tus is valid. 

o R/W - Read,IWrite - the micropr~ssor is reading data fran 
the data tus. When negated, the micropr~ssor is writing 
to the data bus. 

o om - Upper Data Strobe - the micropr~ssor is addressing 
the upper byte of the word being operated upon. (Bits 8 
thru 15) • 

o :ra; - Lower Data Strobe - the microproa!ssor is addressing 
the lower byte of the word being operated upon. (Bits 8 
thru 7). 

o mwx - Data Transfer Acknowledge - either data is being 
transferred into the microprocessor fran the addressed 
device, or data transferred f rom the micropr~ssor has 
been r~ived by the addressed device. 

o BR - not used. 

o BG - not used. 

o BGN:X -not used. 

o 

84/87 

IPL,8,1,2 - Processor Interrupt bits 8,1,and 2, when 
asserted, indicate the priori ty level of the device 
interrupting the microprocesser. The lowest interrupt 
priority is level 1, the highest is level 7. (See Priority) 

2-2 32:16 
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o Halt - Bidirectional signal that halts the microprocessor 
(inplt) or indicates that the processor has executed the 
Hal t command. 

o Reset - Bidirectional signal that resets the microprocessor 
(input) or indicates that the processor has executed the 
Reset oommand (output). 

o BERR - Bus Error - when asserted a bus error has been 
detected t:y the system. '!he Bus Error can be caused t:y 
either harcware or software errors. 

o ~ - not used. 

o va - not used. 

o E - not used. 

o PC 8,1,2 - Function Code bits ~,l and 2 fran the Processor 
Status Word indicate what function the processor is 
performing and are deooded as follows: 

Bina~ Decimal Function 

Fe = ~~~ (~) 

Fe = ~~l (1) 
Fe = ~Jle (2) 
Fe = 011 (3) 
Fe = le~ (4) 
Fe = leI (5) 
Fe = 110 (6) 
Fe = 111 (7) 

Unassigned 
User Data 
User Program 
Unassigned 
Unassigned 
SUpervisor Data 
SUpervisor Program 
Interrupt Acknowledge 

o a.K - 5.5 Megahertz clock (lee ns/cyc1e) 

o GH> - Electrical Ground 

o Vee - +5 VOC 

MI~ ClPERM"IOO 
The microprocessor performs its work t:y fetching instructions stored in 
rnemo~ and executing those instructions. For example if the instruction 
were to add two nl.lnbers, the processor would address and read in the 
first number fran memo~, then the seoond mmlber, add the two together 
and store the sum in another memo~ location. 

'lhe process is more oomplex however. 'lhe procesSOJ; must retrieve a word 
processing file fran a location on the hard disk, load it into an area of 
memo~ not being used t:y cuy other user, display the information on the 
proper screen, and at the same time, keep the Multiplan data coming in 
fran another terminal fran getting mixed in. . 
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PRl.CI.U'f'lES ,- "' 
Part of the process which makes the operation of the microprocessor less 
canplex is the aSSignment of a priority to each device. Since the 
microprocessor is cap:m1e of executing only one instruction at a time, 
each function must be prioritized so that it can be serviced in a logical 
sequence. 

Generally, priorities are assigned to devices in relation to their d:l.ta 
transfer speed and relative importance in the system. SlCMer devices 
usually are assigned a 1CMer priority. 

The fastest devices, such as the hard disk controller and Comm-6 
controller, are capable of transferring data to and fran memoty directly 
with their own on board processors, and are called direct menoty access 
or I:MA devices. Bus arbitration circuitty on the motherboard determines 
which I:MA device oontro1s the bus, and therefore, has access to menoty. 
The microprocessor is assumed to always want the oos. Whenever the 
microprocessor and a I:MA device oontend for the memoty, the arbitration 
circuitty allCMS both devices to share the bus, each transferring one 
word at a time. 

Interrupts 
other devices in the systen such as the keyboard, and Caron-A oontroller, 
are much slCMer or are not used as often as the a.m. devices. It would be 
uneconanical to provide a dedicated processor for each device, used only 
to mOIre d:l.ta to and fran mEmoty. The keyboard for example, can mOIre 240 '\ 
characters a seoond (2400 baud), while a microprocessor can mOIre over 
400,000. 

A way has been devised to interrupt the processor and have it execute a 
service routine to mOIre d:l.ta between these slCMer devices and menory. 
The interrupting device responds to the microprocessor with a "vector 
number" , which is the address of the address of the location of its 
service routine. The interrupt sequence flCM chart (figure 2-3) shavs 
hCM a typical interrupt is processed. 

The processor has the capability of "masking" or not resp:>nding to 
selected interrupts so that when the system is busy with a highter 
priority interrupt it won't be disturbed by a lCM priority device. 
Interrupt masks are set by the system software, and are a :r;art of the 
processor status word. 

With the p:>ssibllity of several devices interrupting the processor at 
once, each device is given an interrupt priority. Table 2-1 lists the 
relative priority of each device in the system. 

The highest priority function in the system is memoty refresh, because if 
memory is not refreshed, data is lost. The lCMest priority device of the 
system is the flexible disk. Its input data is stored in a buffer and the 
systen can postp:>ne service to it for relatively long periods of time. 
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• GlWJl' IN'Jl:iI.<lO.ll"'n:IIDDI"lTlllli' 

1) Compare interrupt level in status register 
and wait for current instruction to complete. 

2) Place interrupt level on At, A2, A3. 
3) Set R/W to read. 
4) Set function rode to interrupt acknowledge. 
S) Assert Address Strobe AS 
6) Assert Lower rata Strobe LJ:S 

I 

+ 
N;DUIRE VMm.~ 

1) Latch Vector Address. 
2) Negate LJ:S. 
3) Negate AS. 

S'IMT IN'llSRlGJPl' PIO'7$S.JB;; 
1) Load the address indicated by the Vector 

address, and execute. 

Figure 2-3 

RJ!DI1F-S'l' .m..~ 
1) Assert device 

interrupt on bus. 
IIL0, IIL1, IEL2 

I 

+ 
PBCYDJii VJ«!LQR NfflJiiSS 
1) Place vector address 

on D0 - D7. 
2) Assert rata Transfer 

Acknowledge (DTACK). 
I 

+ RfjI".f"J\SE 
1) Negate mACK. 

I 

Interrupt sequence Flow Chart 
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Priority Devices 
r .Eru'~1 

J:ltfA Priority for tMA Transfer into memoty is 
Devices established l¥ slot location. Slot A being 

the lowest, and Slot E being the highest. 

MID '!he microprocessor has priority if no J:ltfA 
device is active on the bus. '!he MID will 
alternate bus cycles with active J:ltfA devices. 

Interrupt Power Failure, Parity Error, Memoty Refresh 
Level 7 Time OUt. Cannot be masked in Processor Word. 

Interrupt '!he Central Logic Timer 
Level 6 

Interrupt Serial I/O Port, Keyboard Port, C'.anm-6 Board 
Level 5 

Interrupt Comm A Board, LAN Controller 
Level 4 

Interrupt Comm A Board, WD Controller, &l)I Controller 
Level 3 

Interrupt Flexible Disc Controller 
Level 2 

Interrupt Software Controlled Timer Interrupt 
Level I 

Table 2-1 

Relative Priority l¥ Device 
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mB IE!Ba\Jm 
The keyboard consists of a standard typewriter keyboard, a ten-key 
ntmteric key Pld, and an array of special function keys. When a key is 
pressed, drivers on the keyboard electronics board detect the change and 
determine the x and y ooordinates of an address in the keyboard read only 
memory chip (RCJ.t). '!he character oode in that location is clocked one 
bit at a time into the serial I/O logic. '!he characters transnitted fran 
the keyboard ROM are in ASCII code (American Standard Code for 
Information Interchange). Characters generated ~ the function keys and 
mneric keyPld are each prefaced k¥ a crRL A ("1 hex) and followed ~ a 
carriage return character (BD hex). '!he oonsole keyboard is optional 
with the latest Fortune O.S., since a Fortune terminal can also act as 
the system oonsole device. 

mB SIO roRl' 
Each 32:16 has a serial inplt and output !X)rt (SID) for canmmication 
with such external devices as a printer, modem, or another Fortune 
system. '!he SID port can transnit or receive at speeds up to 19,2"" 
baud, and is an EIA standard RS 232-C, OCE device. 

*******CAUTION******* 

When oonnecting devices to the SIO R>rt, refer to 
chapter 6 for proper cable selection. Failure to 
use the oorrect cable can cause improper operation 
or ~uipnent damage. 

SERIAL I/o UGIC 
'Itle keyboard and SIO port are oormected to the process:>r via the serial 
I/O logiC located on the motherboard. The logic oonsists of a dual 
asynchronous receiver transmitter chip (DART), and timing and oontrol 
circuits. The SID logic is a priority 5 interrupt device and althoucjl it 
provides a sePlrate vector number for each port of the DART, the 
interface with the processor is the same. 

The DART keyboard port receives data fran the keyboard one character at a 
time and changes it fran a serial to a Plrallel data k¥te. '!he character 
is stored in the SIO logic output buffer and the processor interrupt 
se:;Iuence is initiated to store the l:¥te in the keyboard input buffer in 
main memory. 

FLEXIBLE DISK smstS'llSM 
The flexible disk subsystem stores system data and programs on removable 
magnetic media so that information in the system can be more easily 
safeguarded and transported. '!he flexible disk subsystem is the means 
used to enter the initial system software and to l:ackup and archive both 
system software and data files. 

'!be flexible disk subsystem oonsists of a flexible disk controller chip, 
associated timing and control logic, a 2K buffer RAM, and up to four a90K 
l¥te flexible disk drives. Data is transferred to and fran the subsystem 
in lK l¥te blocks, one l:¥te a t a time. 
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BARD DISK smB!S'DII 
'!be hard disk subsystem prCJllides the system with a large capacity online 
sto,rage for system software and data files. The subsystem consists of a 
microprocessor-controlled r.MA disk controller and up to four hard disk 
drives of 19, 28 or 39 megak¥tes each. 

When the system needs data files or software loaded into memory, the 
68999 microprocessor transfers the address of the file it wants, and the 
location in memoxy where the file is to be stored to the disk controller. 
'!hrough the canmands fran its own microprocessor, the disk controller 
finds the data on disk, loads it into the designated memory location via 
a IMA transfer, and notifies the system when the transfer is canpleted. 

101101 
'!he system M:>M RCJt!s, located on the motherboard, are two 8RB EPRG1s 
containing software and data used to power up the system. After the 
microprocessor detects a p::wer on reset, it loads and executes the start 
up program located within the ltDM ROM. '!he start up program will direct 
the execution of power on diagnostics, validate system auto 
configuration, and load the operating system. 

CXHD:.E SIES!S'l!K 
'!he console subsystem displays information for the operator. '!he monitor 
subsystem consists of a monochrane monitor . and a CRT controller board. 
Data to be displayed is loaded k¥ the microprocessor into RAM on the 
monitor controller. Characters are read from the RAM by the CRT 
controller logic as they are displayed on the screen. 

Fach character consists of a matrix 9 dots wide and 19 dots high. There 
are 25 lines of 89 colmnns each displayed on the screen. Fach character 
stored in the RAM consists of one k¥te of character data, and one k¥te of 
character attribute data. '!he system is capable of displaying character 
attributes such as reverse video, highlighted video, underline, 
double-underline, CJIIerstdke, and other special attributes. 

The console subsystem is optional with the latest Fortune Operating 
System, since a Fortune Terminal can nON act as a system console device. 

RESET 9a'lOI 
The reset &1itch should be used only if the system is running in 
maintenance mode (i.e. booted fran the floPl?{ drive) or is "hung" and 
will not respond to inp,lt fran arw terminal. Using the reset &1itch 
during normal system operation may result in loss of data and/or file 
system damage. To operate the reset switch insert a thin object into the 
round hole in the lCMer left-hand section of the front p:mel of the 
machine. A straightened paper clip or a small screwdriver works well for 
this purpose. Rlsh in lightly and release. '!he count-up will then start 
on the console. 
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~e Fortune 32: 16 series of oanputers use the UNIX operating system. 
Fortune Systems has enhanced UNIX to make it an easy-tcHlse microcatplter 
operating system ~t!ble with both the Motorola 68888 microprocessor 
and the flexible disk emrirorment of an efficient office system. 

Fortune Operating System (FOR: PRO) is blsed on UNIX version 7.8, with 
additional utilities fran the tJn1versity of california at Berkeley 4.1 
UNIX, and the Bell Laboratories UNIX systan 3. C!anplete doctJnentation for 
all available system utilities and camnands is provided as a J;Brt of the 
SOftware Devel.omer¢ Tools. '!be FOR:PBO Programoer's Manual is also 
available seJ;Brately, and is a valuable reference guide for those not 
interested in the developnent tools software. 

It is assmted that the readers are familiar with the FOR:PRO operating 
system and the Bourne shell. This chapter is intended to provide 
infonnation on system uWities not used on a day-to-day basis rather than 
be an introductor:y guide to UNIX or FOR: FRO. '!hose in need of basic 
understanding of the operating system should refer to the FOR:PRQ user's 
Guide or one of the mal'¥ introductory books on UNIX. 

SCP.biARE Sl!UJiUft 

A means has been developed for the Fortune 32: 16 system to protect the 
software from being loaded onto a system for which it has not been 
licensed. Fach AW1ication disk is licensed to operate on only one 
systen. Use of the same software in another system is a violation of the 
SOftware License Agreement. 

Q'lee a protected software disk has been loaded onto a systan, it cannot be 
used to load that a~ication onto any other systan. If an attenpt is 
made to load an a~ication fran one system onto another, the system will 
either not load the a~ication and notify the operator that an "illegal" 
disk is loaded in the system, or the aJ;P1ication will not run when 
selected fran the global. nenu. 

SCP.biARE IIUlf.lZlWIZ 

'!he Fortune 32:16 system is capable of holding the total business reex>rds 
and future plans of a good-sized COltlJ;BI¥. Loss of those reCX>rds and 
-plans, because of a system failure, can be catastrqilic to a business. 
Systen management practices to safeguard systan software and data should 
always be taken. Backup ex>pies of the operating systan and a~ication 
software should be made and kept in a safe plaee. Backup copies of the 
data files should be made as often as practical so that if trouble arises, 
the systen can be brought up to date as soon as possible. '!he disks used 
to ex>p.{ the operating systan, applications, and data files should be 
certified for a minimum of 96 tracks per inch, 88 tracks per side 
double-density, tbuble-sided, soft sectored. Tapes used to backup the 
systen JtUSt be certified IfIJ0% error free. 
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'DIe systaD w.Ul DDt anc. J.n&tallaticm, E8IW8l or clJpUcatian of syst. 
aaftare tmleaa the operator is logged in _ -mot- or -.aager-. 

'<Xn) BOCit'lI!G' tbe systa (IMcting Pa.bPR> fEal flez1bl.e to bard disk) 

The cold boot procedure for the Fortune 32: 16 is detailed in the Fortune 
32:16 setqp Guide. a:m BOOtl1Ii (p '.IBB SiSiM SRIJLD (KY BE 1XR 1IBBR 
tJMVOlIImLB AS ALL IWrA (B mE BIll) DISK IS BRISBD DJ1CDG a:m BCX11'. 

ihe UNIX fUe systen is a disk data structure accessed via block 
structured I/O (see special files types below). A disk is 
considered to be a randanly addressable array of 512 byte blocks. 

Disk Data structure 

UNIX divides the disk into at 1e'& two };Brtitions. A partition is 
a group of blocks reserved for a };Brticular PJ,rpOse. ~ lUIDber of 
blocks in a partition depends upon the contents or plrpOSe of that 
partition. The purpose of the first three partitions is as 
follows: 

Partition 8 

ihis };Brtition contains the 'Boot program', the • §are blocks', 
and the 'Configuration fUe'. 'lbe bOOt program searches for iiid 
loads the "'--operaang system or other "control' program into main 
memoxy as specified t¥ the operator. ('l1le operator usually enters 
this 'boot file name' on the maintenance screen). The 
configuration fUe contains special systen and device information 
sUcb as the size and type of disk and the size and starting block 
n\JIlber of all partitions. See the entJ:y on "rdoonf" in the POR:PRO 
Programmer's Manual. 

Partition 1 

ihis };Brti tion oontains 'swap &Plce'. swap space is a nmtler of 
blocks reserved for use as a tenporaxy 'buffer' area for ~ograms 
(called processes) awaiting main mEmOIy resources. 

1IJ!B: 
'lhe Slap S};Bce is ~ used on one of the PlYsica1 drives on the 
systen, that drive is usna] l3 the 'root device'. 

Partition 2 

Fran the beginning of partition 2 to the end of the disk is space 
for the fUes (usually referred to as 'the fUe systen'), the 
'Slper Block', and the i-nodes. ihe '&1per Block' contains, among 
other things, the 'free-list', and the 'i-list' (i stands for 
index) • 
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'!be free splce on the disk is maintained t¥ a 'linked' list of the 
available blocks. '!his list is called the 'free list'. (A linked 
list is a data structure wherein eac::b element contains the address 
of the next element, therefore a file can be broken up into 
8e(}1le!lts and OOes not require contiguous BIBce on the disk. '1his 
allows much more efficient use of disk sIBce and much easier 
maintenance of files). 

'!be i-list is a list or table of addresses of file definitions. 
Eac::b file on the system has an entIy in the i-list whic::b points to 
another entIy called an i-node. '!be i-node contains a description 
of the file including: 

1. '!be owner and group id n1.lllber (uid and gid). 
2. '!be protection mode for that file. 
3. '!be IitYsical address of the file on the disk. 
4. '!be size of the file. 
S. Time of creation and last update of the file. 
6. N.Jmber of links to the file. 

Eac::b file on the system has an 'i-ntIlIber' associated with it just 
as it has a 'filename' (see Directoty Implementation below). '1his 
i -n1JDber is used to address the i-list to obtain the i-node for 
that IBrtiauar file. Armed with the information in the i-node, 
UNIX is able to lilYsica.lly locate the file on the disk and 
determine other facts about it. '!be use of the i-n1.lllber, i-list, 
i-node structure also allows us to use different 'filenames' in 
different directories for the same J;i1ysical file, and also to use 
the same 'filename' in different directories for different 
IitYsical files. '!be number of directories referencing the same 
file via the i-n1JDber is called the number of 'links' to that 
file. With the correct options defined the Is (list) caamand will 
display the i-nllllber, filename, etc. of each file. 

'!be area noonally used t¥ IBrtition 2 may be divided into more 
than one IBrtition, in which case IBrtitions " and 1 renain the 
same but partitions 2 thru 7 (maximmn) will be sep:lrate file 
systems. 

Directoty Implementation 

A directoty is s1nPLy an ordinaty file that contains a list of 
file names and i-nllIlbers. The logical directory hierarchy is 
imposed by allowing directory entries to reference other 
directories. 

Removable File Systems 

It is not necessary for the entire file system hierardly to reside 
on the same J;i1ysical or logical device. '!be mount cxmnand will 
'attac::b' or link a special file associated with the disk to an 
existing ,directory on the current file system. '!he disk to be 
'IlX)tmted' must contain a correctly established file system. After 
the InOtmt there is virtually no difference between files on the 
rEmOVable volane and those on the permanent file system. 
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!lhe only exception to the rule of identical treatment is no link may exist 
between one file system hierarchy and amther. !lhis is to avoid the j 
massive bookkeeping rEqUirement to assure rElllOVal of all links whenever 
the ranovable vol1Jlle is unmounted. 

Special File ~s 

There are two types of special files, the block file (for 
structured devices), and the dlaracter file (for unstructured 
devices). A special file has an i-node associated with it (as eX> 
all files). !btever, instead of containing physical addresses it 
contains the internal device name. A device name is actually a 
pdr of ntJDbers representing the device type and subdevice !llIDber. 
~ese runbers are called the major and minOr device ntJIIbers. 

Block Files 

A block or structured device is accessed as blocks of storage 1824 
bytes long. ihe device driver (pointed to by the major device 
ntJDber) prOlTides the blffering software to iDplement this model. in 
IllEIIlOty. Disks and tapes are an example of block devices. 

Otaracter Files 

My device not accessed in blocks of data is associated with a 
character file. These devices are considered to be strings of 
characters like ordinaty files. Again the device driver implenents 
this model in IllEIIlOIy. Examples of character devioes are: 

'Ierminals (including the console) 
camn.mication l!nes 
Printers 
Main memoIy 
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Place the oomputer on a suitable table or desk. Make sure that there is 
plenty of clearance (at least four inches) to the rear and on all sides of 
the OU for sufficient air flow. J)) not place t:be au on a cushioned or 
carpeted surface as it will restrict air flow into the bottan of the CFU 
and may cause overheating. 

If the system console consists of a CRT and keyboard which each plug into 
the system unit, do the following. Place the monitor on top of the CFU, 
and plug one end of the coiled cable into the rear of the monitor and the 
other end into the rear of the monitor controller. Place the keyboard in 
front of the CM, and connect the coiled cord to the connector on the 
lower right front corner of the CEO. Adjust the video level control on 
the CRT to the center portion of its travel. 

If the system console is a Fortune terminal, place the terminal on top of 
the system unit and connect the terminal power cable to a properly 
grounded outlet. Plug the keyboard cable into the modular jack on the 
terminal, and connect the RS232 cable fran the sm port at t:be center rear 
of the system unit to the RS232 port at the rear of the terminal marked 
"BOgr" • Adjust the video level controls on the terminal to the center 
portion of their travel. 

Connect the power cord into the receptacle in the left rear of t:be AU, 
and make sure that the power switch is turned off. Then, plug the power 
cord into a properly grounded wall receptacle. If power fran the wall is 
erratic, or a proper earth ground is not provided, the system may not 
operate properly. If the system is configured to use a Fortune terminal 
(rather than a keyboard and CRT plugged into the system unit) as the 
console, power up the terminal which is used and wait about 18 seconds for 
it to warm up. Tum the system power swi tcb to ON and ObServe the COiiSOle 
screen. During the power on sEquence a ntlllber fran 1 to 9 is displayed as 
each step in the process is carrpleted. (see table 3-1) 

Phase printed OIl screen systaa activity 

Test - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -
Configure - - - - - - - 2 - - - - - -
load - - - - - - - - - 3 - - - - - -
Boot OS - - - - - - - - 4 - - - - - -

Boot Conq:llete - - - - - 5 - - - - - -
Kernel started - - - - 6 - - - - - -
System Initialized - - 7 - - - - - -
Execute Command File - 8 - - - - - -

System running - - - - 9 - - - - - -

4/ffl 

Table 3-1 
Power on sequence 

3-5 

Initial diagnostics pass 
Found Boot-Device 
Boot program is loaded 
Boot starting to load 
Kernel 
Kernel loaded 
Execute ini t program 
Init oomplete 
Shell starts camnand file 
(jetc/rc) 
Power up COlTplete 
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When the system displays a date and time screen, enter the correct J 
infotmaticn as requested, and <RmURN>. '!be I!'stem wUl then display the 
date and time again. If it is not oorrect, press <RE'lURN> and reenter the 
oorrect information. If it is correct, press <EXE<D'm>. 

When initially displayed, if the date and time are already correct, select 
the displayed date and time by pressing the <CAl«EL/DEL> key. 

After the date and time are entered the system wUl run the 0CIlIIlI81'ld fUes 
contained in the directory /BVrc. 'Ihese command fUes are used to 
in! tial ize various harcware and software options installed in the system. 

Log into the system as "manager-. '!be system wUl then display the global 
menu (Figure 3-1). 'Ihis is the master entty point into all the system 
aRlLications programs and utilities. 'Ihe system "manager- login is for 
maintenance of system fUes and user caJ;8bilities, and for installation, 
renoval, duplication, or maintenance of system ~ication software. As 
such, the system "manager- should never be a user of system ~ications. 

PORifUNB SYSifBIlS GLOBAL IIBNU 

Bl Business bYstems 
B2 Business SUrveys 
B3 Business Gra{:bics 
B4 
B5 
B6 

<XIIIJH[c.A.if'l[BS 

Cl Async 
C2 Bisync 
C3 Local. Network 
C'A X.2S 
CS SNA/SLC 
C6 
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Pl Multiplan 
P2 
P3 
P4 
P5 
P6 

!RAlJ[[R; JR) BIJDiflD!I 

Tl 'lbpic Introduction 
T2 Amusements 
T3 ~rator Training 
T4 C. A. I. Training 
'15 Demonstrations 
'l'6 

Figure 3-1 
'Ihe Global Menu 

El Fortune:Word 
E2 Reoord Processing 
E3 Autanated Calencar 
E4 
E5 
EX) 

S!SlM '.l'aI:B 

Sl &ystem Utilities 
S2 bYstem Management 
S3 Ianguages 
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The system ESt be powered off in an organized manner to keep fran 
destroyiDg systea data files or software. 'lhere are three ways to e.cute 
the systan P'Wer off routine. 'lhe shutmwn proa!dure may only be Cbne 
fran the systan cxmsole. 

Select "52" System Management. When the system management menu is 
displayed, select "39" for shutdown. The system will ask for 
oonfimation, enter <FD follOilied t¥ <EXEQJ'lE>. 'lhe system will then 
shuttbwn the har&are and software, and end with a pranpt to turn off the 
:power. 

Prell the login prCOiii¢ 

At the login prompt type in "shutdown". i'he system w ill ask for 
oonfimation, enter <FD follOilied t¥ <EXECIJ'lE>. i'he system will then 
shutcnm the har&are and software, and end with a pranpt to turn off the 
:power. 

In Ra:PR) 

Login as "root" and enter the command "shutmwn" at the rmnber sign (t) 
pranpt. '!he system will ask for oonfianation, enter <Fl> follOilied t¥ 
<EXECIJ'lE>. Exercise care when entering camnands within the operating 
system as data can easily be destrC¥ed without IXoper knOililedge of the 
oommand syntax and operating system structure. If you are unable to 
shutcbwn the system fran the system pranpt, try lx>lding down the control 
<CTRt.> key and press "d". 'lhis should return you to the login pranpt or a 
menu, where you can continue to shutcbwn as described above. ..If neither 
of the above works, in" c<RE'1URN>" twice at the number sign (t) 
~, waJ. or e pranpt after eadl.) a power the system off. 

The maintenanoe menu displays the system configuration parameters 
infocnation stored in EARCJot, e.g. System oonfiguration parameters inc:lude: 
sm and keyboard port sp!eds, type of flexible disk drive, location of the 
system boot program and the name of the file to be booted. 'lb display the 
maintenance menu, power on or reset the system and hoI d <bin <Cancel, del > 
on the console keyboard until the menu appears. Dlp)rtant: If the systea 
console is a Ibrtane IJKmtnal., it DJSt already be powered OIl at the tiIIe 
when the systa is pwered on. Depending on the system logic board 
firmware revision level one of two menu screens will be displayed. 
Earlier ltDM RCJtl versions used a text based menu screen whidl. utilized 
ftmction keys. z.t:>re recent ltDM RCJtl versions display an icon screen. 'lhe 
ftmction key menu is described first and is shQin in figure 3-2. 
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Sofbrare 

OJP.rrigbt (e) PortaneSpteIIB, Bev. 1.' 

Pl Olange front port speed 
P2 Olange back port speed 
P3 Change power-up action 
1'4 Olange boot device 
P5 Olange boot program nlI1Iber 
P6 Change flopp./ driveS 1:¥Pe 
P'7 set boot file name 
P8 lead settings fran EAROM 
P9 Save settings to EAROM 

I5XiIWlJ5 
B!LP 

2498 
9699 
Boot up 
WD Boot, Drive f(J 
S 
'l'antbn 
hd82/tmix 

~ aw highlighted key 

EAROM has been changed 4 times 

Figure 3-2 
'lbe Function Key Maintenance Menu 

IIaiDt:enance Menu P.I.el.d DefinitiCD8 

Pl Baud rate for the keyboard port. ~t changed. 
P2 Baud rate for the SIO port. set acoordingly. 
P3 Defines power up action. lbt normally changed 
1'4 Defines boot device. Hard or FloIP.l disk to boot fran 
P5 Defines boot program. usually f(J not normally changed 
P6 ~ of flopp'{ drive. Tancbn - Shugart 
P'7 Defines boot file name. set acoordi.ngly. 
P8 Reads rurrent settings stored in EAROM. 
P9 Writes settings on screen into EAROM. 

'!he loon menu is displayed on the oonsole and allQfs the user to cilange 
basic system p!lrameters. See Figure 3-2 for an example of what the loon 
menu looks like. 

'lbe loon menu ~ be accessed in 2 ways: 

1. 'lb enter the ioon menu, a <CANCEL> must be entered during the 
oount-up at 1. 'lbis must be cbne fran the system oonsole. 

2. If an error is detected ~ the K>M RCM during the boot process, 
the loon menu will be displayed on the oonsole. See p!lge 3-18 for 
a listing of error messages. 
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'Ibe loon menu may be used to change the follOW'ing system ptrameters: 

- Console baud rate 
- Boot device 
- Boot program nlJ1lber 
- Boot file name 

'Ibis information may be changed and then stored in the EAROM. 

If a system error is being indicated, the error oode will appear inside a 
box at the 10W'er left oorner of the screen. 

When the loon is first displayed the rursor is belOW' the rurrently defined 
boot device. 'l.\io numbers will be displayed. 'Ibe left is the cevice 
nlll1ber and the right is the boot program nlJ1lber for that &!Vice. 'Ibe boot 
program I1lIIIber wlil normally be zero. -

'Ibe ioon menu has two modes. When it is first entered, it is in mode 1. 

Mode 1: Allows specification of the boot darice, the boot pmgr_ ..... r, 
and the oaasole band rate. 'Ibe left and ri9lt arrOW's are used to 
IIlOI7e the rursor to the desired boot device or oonsole port. (hoe 
the rursor is poSitioned, the sp!ce tar may be used to cilange the 
seoondary information (Boot program nlJ1lber or oonsole baud rate). 
Press <SHIP'l'-Fl> to store altered values to EAROM, <EXECD'1E> to g:J 
into mode 2. Pressing <CANCEL> will set values to those in EAROM. 

Mode 2: Places the rursor into the terminal ptrt of the loon, where the 
boot fUe DaIle may be specif ied. Use the <RETURN> key to 
terminate the boot file name, the <EXECD'1E> key to oontinue with 
boot, or <SHIF1'><Fl> to store new values in EARCJtt. Pressing 
<CANCEL> will set values to those in EAROM, and return the loon to 
mode 1. 

A sl.lm'llal:Y of loon oontrol keys: 

LEFl'/RlGHT 

<SPACE BAR> 

<SHIP'l'-Fl> 

<CANCEL> 

<CTRL-L> 

<CTRI,-X> 

<EXECD'lE> 

4/rn 

AllOW's cursor IllOVement over boot device and arrOW's oonsole 
port fields. 

Olanges the boot program nlJtlber or the oonsole baud rate. 

Saves new values in EARCJt. 

Redisplays the loon with EAROM values. 

Redisplays the Olrrent screen. 

Displays a memory map and configuration inforInation. 

In mode 1 - Changes to mode 2 
In mode 2 - Continues the boot process 

with the values selected. 
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Fi9Jre 3-2 
'!he Ioon Menu 

.l 
I 

:: • ... 
<III 

'!he oonfiguration menu defines parameters of the system whicil normally d:> 
not change unless the system oonfiguration is changed. '!be menu is used 
during a OOld boot of the systan to redirect the root and swap areas of 
the system to the floPl?{ disk. A typical oonfiguration menu is shatn in 
Figure 3-3. 

To access the oonfiguration menu fran hard disk, hold down the <CAlD:L) 
key on the oonsole while the systan is tooting. If the oount-uP 9)es 
beyond 1, reset the systE!ll f ran the front pmel and press the <CND:L> 
key again. '!be Ioon maintenance menu wUl be displayed. Using the return 
key, move the cursor so it is below the lefthand section of the 32:16 
(i.e. below the hard disk drive). Press <EXECXl'lE) and enter the boot fUe 
name "hdB2/sa./reoonf" at the Ioon maintenance menu, and press <EXEOJ'!E> 
again to load the program. 

To access the menu fran flexible disk, load a disk with the /sa./reoonf 
program on it, (cold boot disk 1) select the flopp'{ drive, and enter the 
boot file name "fdB2/sa/reoonf" at the maintenance menu, then press 
<EXECD'lE> • 
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System Configuration Menu 

Used/.l'otal Used/.l'otal 
Language = OOLISH Max process size = 512 

Root device = hd92 Appx. t of users = 1 
~ap device = hd9l 456/1156 9· Set p!rams auto? = YES 

Boot file = hd92/unix Number buffers = 298 
Boot drive t = 9 lUnber inodes = 299 
Boot device = srm E Number files = 127 

Boot Program t = 9 lUnber texts = 15 
Power up action = Boot Rlmber cl ists = 58 

89 
29/ 275 
12/ 275 
8/ 53 
9/ 88 

16/ 197 Console location = CRT Nl.mber processes = 39 
Console type = F1' Number ptys = 9 49 

'ITY99 port speed = 2489 Timezone = PACIFIC 
'ITY9l port speed = 9699 Daylight savings = YES 

Flex drive .1 = TEe Line frEquenqr = 69 
Flex drive .2 = TEe Floating point? = YES 
Flex drive .3 = TEe Hex n\lDber = FFFF 

Total primitty storage = lS24K7 programs are using 361K of 628K available 
EAROM has been changed 38 times 

\. 

PI scm: SamEN DA'm IN EAROM P2 RFAD CDRREm' EAlOt smol':OOS 
F3 EXIT wrmOOT 0IAmn:G EAROM 

Figure 3-3 
Configuration Menu 

Ccnfiguraticm Menu Field Definitions 

lDJt Device 

Boot file 

Boot drive • 

Boot Device 

Boot Prograa • 

Language to be used for error messages, the menu 
system, and mulWingual programs. 

'!he device which oontains the root file system. 
Usually hd82. 

'!he device which will oontain the swap sPIce for 
the operating system, usually hd81. 

'!he boot file name. Usually "hd92/unix·. 

Which drive oontains the boot program: 8, 1, 2, or 
3. 

Which device oontains the boot program: SLC1r E, 
fl0PP.l, etc. Usually SLar E. 

Several boot programs can exist on a specific 
drive. '!his p!rameter defines which program will 
be used. 
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'!be procass the machine will perform when it is 
first powered up. :eoa.r will load the program 
pointed to I:¥ the other boot puameters shown 
below. IIRJ will display the Iex>n maintenance 
menu. lDUiOt will cause the £!fstem to 90 into 
ManRan monitor mode. 'lhis mode is not used for 
nocnal. £!fstem op!ration. 

CDIsole location Which device on the £!fstem will receive £!fstem 
error messages. 

QJa80le ~ '!he type of teminal attached to the oonsole port, 
usually ft. 

ft'!II port speed '!he speed of the keyboard port. Set to 2488. 

'ft!8l port speed '!be speed Of sm port. 

Plez Drift .1 'J.Ype of diskette drive '1. 
Plez Drift .2 'J.Ype of diskette drive '2. 
Plez Drift .3 'J.Ype of diskette drive '3. 
Plez Drbe M 'J.Ype of diskette drive '4. 
IIu process size Maxinun procass size allowed ~ For :Pro. ltllst be 

set to the largest procass size requi red l:¥ al¥ 
appl. ication program to be run on the system. 

~te • Enter the maxirmJn nlJllber of users 
of users expected to use the £!fstem oonOlrrently 

set plraE AIlto If "yes n , operating system I2raneters are set 
autanaticly. 

RIBber buffers, Dllllber inDc1es, IlUIIIber files, IlUIIIber c11sts, IUIber 
processes, m-mer of pt.ys 

These parameters define the size and structure of For:Pro 
op!rating system tables. Defining these I2!ameters effectively 
requires an intimate knCMledge of FOR:PRO. If these parameters are 
not set prop!rly, the £!fstem may not operate, or will operate 
inefficiently. If nset paraIIeterS auton is yes, these values are 
calOllated fran internal variables in the operating system. If 
nset par..ters auto" is no, these values m~ be manually entered. 

Daylight savings 

Line Frequency 

Bez M-mer 

31:16 PSII 

Pacific, ~urltain, Yukon, G!r, etc. 

Indicate whether daylight savings time is 
observed. 

1C pa.ler line frequenc.y 

Diagnostic error pointer. leave at ". 
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c MEdntenanoe Mode ~ratiCl1 
of the Fortune 32:16 

fbFtwre 

If for sane reason the 32: 16 will not boot fran the hard disk, the system 
may be booted fran f1opp'{ diskette into single-user maintenano! mode. An 
attenpt:. may then be made to salvage data fran the hard disk, or rep:lir the 
damaged files which are causing the problem. Refer to p:lge 3-2:1 for 
power-up sequenO! problems and software related causes. 

While holding down the <CNa:L/OEL> key, turn on system power or reset the 
system fran the front p:lnel.. Within a few seconds, the system will 
display the Icon MaintenanO! Screen, (Figure 3-2) • 

Insert cold boot diskette nllDber one into the flexible drive. Press 
return tmtil the zeroes are positioned below the diskette drive portion of 
the icon. '!he cursor should be located on the right-hand zero. 

Press <EXEOJ'lE> and verify that the message displc;tyed on the console icon 
is "fdriJ2/sa/recx>nf" • Press <EXEOJ'lE> again. '!he COtmt-up continues to 
3, and the system configuration menu is displayed. (Figure 3-3) 

Cold boot Release 2.riJ 
select a function key: 

<FD 

<F3> 

.... 

To oanpletel.y erase and reload your disk 

To retIy starting up the system as specified 
in the MaintenanO! SO!en 

(Anything else typed in will be executed as 
a maintenanO! mode canmand.) 

Figure 3-4 
Cold Boot Menu 

Press the <FS> key. The screen will clear, and the system resumes 
count-up. '!he cold boot menu is displayed (Figure 3-4). Rather than 
making a ftmction key selection, ~ in the following camnands: 

i cd /f!U! <REmJRN> 
i JD1Ilt /dev/bdl2 /h <RmURN> 

You may now proO!ed to work on files on the hard disk. If the motmt 
canmand failed, the hard disk may have a damaged configuration block or 
har&are problems. Refer to p:lge 3-33 for information on rebuilding the 
configuration block. Barc\iare diagnostics are detailed in chapter five of 
this manual. 
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Syst:aa MIlintenanoe 
ORIX ('_ids 

Following is an al{ilabetical list of maintenance related camnands along 
with their arguments and flags. In this list spaces must be entered 
exactly as they appear and arguments in quotes (' •• ') indicates an 
appropriate entry, for example1 'filename' means to enter the name of the 
file you are working with. '!be command, exactly as you enter it, is in 
bold-face print and a RE'lURN is assumed at the end of the camnand line. 
Below eadl argument is a ntmIber. '!be arguments indicated ~ the ntmIbers 
are explained below that. Refer to the FQR:PBQ Programmer'.s Manna] for 
more information about the CXlIII1IiUlds. 

boot,» Allows one to COP.{ the boot program fran the sa directoty onto a 
device (such as a hard disk with a oorrupted boot file). 

bootq> /salboot /dev/r:tJia e 
1 2 3 4 

Where: 
1 = 0Xnmand 
2 = Source of the boot program 
3 = Device to load boot program on (in this case the hard disk). 
4 = '!be n1lIlber of the boot program (at this time always 0) • 

Allows us to cop.{ and comert files. '!be following example copies 
the boot file to flom IBrtition 0. 

dd i£=/salboot of=/dev/fdfII bs=lk seek-II 
1 2 3 4 5 
Where: 
1 = Command 
2 = 'lhe name of the input or source file. 
3 = '!he name of the output or destination file. 
4 = Size of the input and output blocks. 
5 = NJmber of blocks to skip before writing the output. 

Note: 'lbe following use of the dd canmand allows us to read all 
of the blocks on the hard disk file system and check for read 
errors. /dev/null is the 'bit bucket', therefore the output goes 
nowhere, and if errors are enoountered reading the input, thE¥ 
will be re~rted ~ block ntnber. 

dd i£=/dev/hd82 of=/dev/null bs=lk 

dskse~ect. Allows us to select a pre-written prototype 
com iguration block. '!his is the camnand that is run chring 'cold 
boot' when we are asked which type of disk we have. Reference: 
Service Notice ntlnber 23A. 

dskselect oanf-file Jt1e 
1 2 3 

Where: 
1 = Command 
2 = Name of output file to contain configuration block. 
3 = '!ype of disk drive. If not suWl-ied' the user is pranpted. 
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c fonet AllCMs us to format a disk (hard or fl0PP.l) or a single track on a 
disk. Reference; 5eIVice Notice nlJllber 24A. 

fomat -c oanf-flle /dev/hdll 
1 23 4 S 

Where: 
1 = camnand 
2 = '!be '-' indicates that the character follCMing is a flag or 

modifier. 
3 = A flag telling the system to cop.! a configuration block fran 

an inJ;Ut file when it formats the device. 
4 = '!be name of an in~t file containing a conf. block. 
S = '!be device to be focnatted. 

~ runs a file system check on the specified device. Fsck checks for 
such things as correct pathnames, correct free-list, correct 
I-list, etc. 

fack /dev/ldJ2 
1 2 

Where: 
1 = Conunand 
2 = Device to run file system check on. 

mkoonf AllCMs us to make or alter the configuration block on a device. 

4/frI 

Reference: 5eIVice Notice 23A. 

mkconf -i amf-file /dev/ldl8 
1 23 4 S 

Where: 
1 = Command 
2 = '!be '-' indicates the character follCMing is a flag. 
3 = '!he first flag. '!be 'i' causes the system to build the 

configuration block 'interactively', which allCMs the 
operator to c::hange entries as the block is being built. 

4 = '!be inplt file containing a configuration block. 
S = '!he device upon which the block is to be written. 

R7lZ: If the configuration block on the device is good and you 
wish only to alter it, i.e. add blocks to the spares table, the 
following format will read the block fran the device, allCM you to 
alter it, then write the altered block back on the device. 

is the command used to make a file system on a device. 

mkfs -a /dev/fdll2 
1 23 4 

Where: 
1 = Conunand 
2 = '!be '-' indicates the character follCMing is a flag. 
3 = A flag specifying "autanatic" generation of a file system 
4 = Device on which the file system is to be made. 
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.III',II)t, allows us to attach a separate file system under a directory on 
the attrent (root) file system. 

DIlUIlt ldevlf4112 If 
1 2 3 

Where: 
1 = Command 
2 = '!be device oontaining the file system to b! mounted or 

attached. 
3 = '!be directory on the attrent file system to which the 

seps,rate file system is to be mounted. ('!bere are, by 
ool'1V'ention, two empty directories in every file system's 
root directory which we use to mount seps,rate file ,systems 
on. '!bese are 'f' which we use for a f10pp'{ disk, and 'hi 
which we use for a expansion hard disk). 

is the octal dump command and ~ te used to dump a file in octal, 
MeII, hexadecimal, or decimal. Re£erenoe7 FOR:PRO Programmers 
Manual • ('!bis manual is sug;>lied with the FOR:PRO De\relopnent 
Utilities or may be ordered separately fran Fortune Systems 
COrporation. '!he put number for the manual is 1882866-01). 

ad -oem I fileDalllle ' 
1 23456 7 
Where: 
1 = COmmand 
2 = '!be 1_' indicates the characters to follow are flags. 
3 = '!be first flag. '!be '0' tells the systan to dlnp the file in 

octal. 
4 = '!he seoond flag. '!be I c' tells the systan to dJmp the file in 

ASCII. 
5 = '!be third flag. '!he I Xl tells the system to dump the file in 

hexidecimal. 
6 = '!be fourth flag. '!be 'd' tells the systan to dump the file in 

decimal. 
7 = '!be name of the file to te ChJnped. 

!17m: '!be flags ~ b! used in any oanbination although typically 
only one is used at a time. If no flags are given the outp.lt will 
be in octal. 

rdconf allows us to read the configuration block of a device. 

rdconf ldev/tdl 
1 2 

Where: 
1 = COmmand 
2 = '!be device to read the oonfiguation block fran. 
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shutdown is the procedure used to 'gracefully' shutdown 
Rll:lW>, and it is the ~ way to sImt the systaa cbm. 

fIIvtdrMl 
1 

Where: 
1 = Command 

RO~: Shutdown may be executed in three ways, from UNIX 
as above, by logging in as shutcbm fran the login menu, or by 
selecting -S2- -38- fran the global nenu. Refer to p!lge 3-4. 

~ schedules an update of the super-block. 

• WlIJIlt: 

4/ff1 

sync 
1 

Where: 
1 = Command 

allows us to access and modify the reconfiguration menu (EARJM). 
If IOOdifications are made to the reconfiguration menu those 
chan9E!s Ch not beoane effective until the system is shutCbfn and 
brought up again. 

uODDf 
1 

Where: 
1 = Command 

allows us to unmount an attached file system • 

1&XlIlt /dev/fd62 
1 2 

Where: 
1 = Command 
2 = '!he device containing the mounted or attached file system. 

Please note it is not necesscu:y to specify the directoty 
to which the file system is attached. 
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ManRan Error Format 

Ma.nRan error message oodes are presented in the lower left hand corner 
of the Fortune Systems CPU iCCll display (see below). 

I I 

I- • ] 

- I 
., 

o 2 

~-------------------------------------

'lhe above is only an example. I H' is the error prefix indicating the 
general categoty of the problem enootmtered, and the n\Jllber identifies 
the specific problem. 

Categoty prefixes are: 
H - Hard disk 
F - Flexible disk 
E - EARCJt\ 

H - Memoty 
T - Traps/Exceptions 

1ClB: Error oodes may be cleared by changing the menu ioon or by using 
the <C'.IH:.>L to redraw the ioon. 

E00 Several unsuccessful attempts have been made to verify the 
EAROM. Bring up your system and run program 
hd82/sa/remnf (see umnf(8) in FOR:PRO Programner's 
Manual). verify that the fields are oorrect. '!his error 
should not prevent you from powering up or using your 
system. Nevertheless, report this error to your Fort\me 
Representative. 
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E8l '!he EAROM. bas the COnsole Location set to "CRT", but there 
is no CRT oontroller in aI¥ of the five D1A slots. TTYrn 
is used as the console. If a CRT controller is indeed in 
a slot, reseat the controller, or try anot:her slot. If 
reseating or trying another slot also fails, the 
controller is most likely damaged. If no CRT is present, 
run the Jdl2/sa/reoonf program and change the Console 
Location to "'rl'YBl". 

EB2 '!he EARCJot has the COnsole Location set to an incorrect 
value. Bring up your system and run the hdl2/sa/reoonf 
program and change the COnsole Location to either "CRT" or 
"TTYBl" • 

E03 '!he EARCJot has the boot device set to an incorrect value. 
Bring up your system and run the hdl2/sa/reamf program 
and change the boot device to a valid selection. 
Selection is made I:¥ placing the cursor Cl'l the boot 
dev ice f iel d and pressing the <space bar> until the 
correct device is displayed. 

E84 '!he EARCJot's boot device is set to "'rl'Yrn" and the COnsole 
Location is also "'rl'YBl." This conflict for the device is 
not permitted. Bring up your system and run the 
bdl2/sa/reocnf program and correct the discrepmc.y. 

EllS '!he EARCJot's boot device field is set to a slot on the bus 
that (bes not have a valid boot device. '!he last valid 
boot device located will be used. Bring up your system 
and run the bd82/sa/reocnf program to determine which slot 
is in question. If a valid boot device is present, reseat 
the card, or try another slot. If this fails, the card is 
most likely damaged. If the slot (bes not have a valid 
boot device (e.g., WD controller), correct the EAROM's 
boot device using the hdl2/sa/reoanf program. 

EB6 cannot use terminal. IOOde unless console location is set to 
"CRT. " Bring up your system and run the hd82/sa/reamf 
program and change the COnsole Location field. 

E07 Function key F2, used to write changes to the System 
Configuration menu, was initiated without any changes 
made. 

FBI The ManRom, instructed to boot up usirig the diskette 
drive, coUld not comnunicate to the selected drive, or the 
diskette is not formatted or cannot be read. TJ:y removing 
and reinserting the diskette into the drive. If that 
fails, tty 'using a backup cold boot diskette or oontact 
your authorized Fortune Representative. 

FB2 The configuration block identification number on the 
diskette is incorrect. verify that a valid Fortune 
Systems cold boot diskette, Volume 1,. is present in the 
drive and retIy. 
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F03 '!he selected boot program has a length of zero. verify 
that Volume 1 of the oold boot set is inserted in the 
diskette drive. Check that the boot number displayed with 
the oold boot ioon (number on the right band side, beneath 
the drive) is set to zero, or if using the boot menu, 
verify that entered values are oorrect. 

F04 '!he selected boot program is not in the proper format. 
verify that Volume 1 of the oold boot set is inserted in 
your diskette drive and try again. If problems still 
persist, use a backup OOp.{ of oold boot Volume 1. 

F05 '!he select boot yram has an igal start address. Verify 
that Volume 1 of the oold boot set is inserted in the 
diskette drive and tty again. If problems still persist, 
use a backup OOp.{ of oold boot Volume 1. 

F06 '!he diskette drive has failed to locate thstructed block 
nt:mber. Verify that Volume 1 of the oold boot set is 
being used and that it is not damaged (see lI7.lZ below). 
Put the disk back into the drive and make sure that the 
drive c:bor is cxmtpl.etely closed, retry the procedure. If 
the prrn still persists, tty using a backup OOp.{ of oold 
boot Volume 1. 

F'i17 '!he diskette has a bad block and cannot be read. Verify 
that Volume 1 of the oold boot set is being used and that 
it is not damaged. Reinsert the diskette into the drive 
and make sure that the drive cbor is cx:mpletely closed, 
retry the procedure. If the problen still persists, tty 
using a backup OOp.{ of oold boot Volume 1. 

H00 No Boot Device 

HOl Boot Routine Error 

M00 '!his message is accxrnpanied I:¥. repeated beeping of both 
the 'rlY01 (alternate oonsole) and TTY00 keyboards. '!his 
message means that your cystem has less than the mandatory 
4KB of memory or memory was not found. 

K:J2 A hole in RAM has been detected. Memory locations are not 
oontiguous after the first 256RB of memory. Check that 
the menory boards are seated properly into their slots and 
retry the procedure. 

'N0 Power failure. Check pow'er sll!¢y outlet and connections 
to the CIU. 

'1'01 
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Unexpected error trap. '!his is a general message that is 
displayed if an error oondi tion cbes not meet one of the 
above criteria. Power off your cystem, wait a f&1 seconds 
and turn the p:>wer back on. Run diagnostics, if the 
oondi tion still perSists contact your authorized Fortune 
Representative. 
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Kernel Error Me 'agee 

Error messages are presented in different formats depending on what 
program issues the errors. 1hus a kernel error is different in format 
from a driver error. 

Kernel Error Message Format 
Each error is ordered by its error code number in p:lrentheses (as 
def ined in <sys/err. h», follCMed by its corresponding mnenonic. 
other descriptions follCMing the mnemonic are1 
a. message string as it aR'lf!ars on the console. 
b. source routine that reports this error. 
c. cause of the error. 
d. oomments and reoanmended user action. If no user action is 

specified, reboot the system. 

Kernel Error List 

(1) BLKDEV' 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

( 2) DE.VTAB 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

blkdev 
bio.c 
Invalid block device is specified. 'lhis error hawens 
when device number is too big. 
'lhis error is usually caused by the illegal device number 
in devct1 () call. 'lhe kernel checks the major device 
number and gives this message if it is too big. Check 
reconf iguration table and verify all information. 

devtab 
bio.c 
Invalid device table entry is specified. This error 
happens when buffer header pointer for this block device 
table is not properly initiallzed. 
'lhis error is usually caused by the illegal device number 
in devct1 () call. If autoconfig did not initialize the 
table entry for this device, this error canes out. It is 
possible to hang the system without error message if minor 
device number is wrong. User' should be very careful in 
using devct1() routine. 

(3) EIO&1AP 

( 4) 

4/ffl 

a. I/O error in &lap 
b. bio.c 
c. I/O error occurs during &lapping 
d. Most likely a disk error, run hdtest. 

IOCCDM 
a. 
b. 

. c. 

d. 

ioccan 
tty.c or ttynew.c 
In rEIN or cbreak mode, the COlmt for canonical input is 
not zero. 'lhis error also could hat:P!n when an impossible 
character is used. 
Kernel has caught a bug in itself, reset system. 
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(5) D'S 
a. nofs 
b. alloc.c 
c. !)!vice name not found in the mOlmt table. 
d. Kernel has caught a bug in itself, reset system. 

(6) 'rIDF 
a. timeout table overflCM 
b. Clock.c 
c. 'Lbo many timeouts are specified, so rtm callout structure. 
d. Rm with fewer teminals at one time. 

(7) 0000' 
a. noimt 
b. iget.c 
c. ftt>unt table error. N:> corresponding inode entry is found 

in the mount table. 
d. Kernel has caught a bug in itself, reset. 

(8) IINIT 
a. iinit 
b. main.c 
c. cannot read superblock during initialization. 
d. Disk error - run hdtest. 

(9) RDPROC 
a. Rm dead proc 
b. slp.c 
c. Trying to run a process (or dead) structure. ~ssibly 

process table becanes bad. 
d. Kernel has caught a bug in itself, reset. 

(Ie) NOffiCX'.S 
a. no processes 
b. slp.c 
c. Trying to create a new process, but process table is full. 
d. Kernel has caught a bug in itself, reset. 

( 12) NC&1AP2 
a. Olt of &lap2 or out of &lap3 
b. trap.c 
c. No more swap sp:tce. &lap2 comes fran xswap and swap3 fran 

xalloc. 
d. N:>t enough disk space is allocated for &lap area. Run 

with fewer users or fewer background processes, or re-cold 
boot with more &lap spice. 

(13) E'mAP 

31:16 FSII 

a. At PC 0x trap 
b. trap.c 
c. thexpected trap received. 
d. 'lb.e systen detected an interrupt whiCh should not have 

occurred. It could be caused l:¥ electrical interference 
or l:¥ harcware malfunction or kernel. bug. 
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(14) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

--~-------------------~ 
KBAERR 

a. AT PC Ox Kernel bus/addr error 
b. trap.c 
c.' Bus or address error ocOlrred within the kernel. 
d. 'lhis is most likely a software problen. Please carefully 

record what was happening at the time the problem 
oCQ1rred. Kernel may have caught a bug in itself, reset. 

rBLPARY 
a. At PC Ox . muble parity 
b. trap.c 
c. A memory parity error was detected while processing a 

parity error. 'lhis means that some portion of memory has 
gone tad. 

d. Try IXMering the systen off and then tack on again. 'lhis 
may make the problen go awE¥. If not, it is possible that 
the IXMer-on menory diagnostics will find the problen and 
allow you to operate with a reduced amount of memory. 

REF!'IK> 
a. At PC Bx Refresh time out 
b. trap.c 
c. Refresh time out (R'lO) error indicates a problen with the 

memory refresh circuitry. '!be system may not have been 
well serviced. 

d. Power on and off. 

INI'lNX 
a. Can't exec ini t 
b. sysl.c 
c. 'lhis indicates a problen when the kernel is trying to 

start up /etc/init at IXMer-up time. 'lhe most likely 
cause is that /etc/init program has gone tad or that a 
multi-user version of /etc/init is incorrectly installed. 

d. Boot fran cold boot flomr il and cop'! init file fran the 
flopp'{ to the /etc/directory in the hard disk. 'lhen 
reboot fran the disk. 

(19) MFREE 
a. map table overflow 
b. malloc. c . 
c. Memory map has overrun during mfree. 
d. :Run with fewer processes. 

(29) ~ 
a. zero wchan 
b. slp.c 
c. A process is sleeping for nothing. 
d. Kernel has caught a bug in itself, reset. 

(22) INITD. 
a. init died 
b. sysl.c 
c. Init died after being executed fran ioode. 
d. same as (18). 
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(24) IALLOC 
a. ialloc 
b. alloc. c .. ) 
c. File system. data structure (fUsys) error detected while 

allocating inodes. 
d. Kernel has caught a bug in itself. 

(25) TIMNarIm 
a. del timeout not in queue 
b. clock.c 
c. Timeout structure not found in the queue while deleting. 
d. Kernel has caught a bug in itself (driver). 

(26) BAOOCPAL 

(129)PARITY 

( 128) ODIERR 

(129)ENFLE 

(139)IN'IOF 

(131)BADIADD 

31:16 PSII 

a. failure in machine ID PAL 
b. (omitted on purpose) 
c. Bad checksum in security pU. 
d. Protected software is installed on the wrong machine or 

PAL is bad. 

a. };Brity 
b. trap.c 
c. A memoty p!rity error was detected. 
d. same as (16). 

a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

a. 
b. 
c. 

odd error 
bio.c 
OOd address, odd count or wrap!round count error detected 
in raw IOOde I/O (physio). ' 
'lb reoover, tty powering off and rebooting. 

no fUe 
fio.c 

File table full whUe allocating a user file descriptor 
and temporarily no more opens can be accepted. 

Too IllaIW I/crintensive programs are running at one time. 

Inode table O/F' 
iget.c 
Inode table in the kernel is full. 
Too IllaIW I/crintensive programs are running at one time. 

iaddr > 2"'24 
iget.c 
Disk addresses of plain files and directories are kept in 
the array (~addr) p!cked into 3 bytes each. ~n-zero in 
the 4th I:¥te error is detected while updating inode 
structure on a disk block. 

d. Disk may be corrupted, try rebooting without doing an 
"orderly shutCi::Mn" by waiting 45 seconds and then powering 
off and back on. 
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(132)NEGQF 

(133)ES'lUFF 

(134)USRACC 

( 135) ESUlWD 

(137)EN'OO' 

(138)RANIOM 

(139)BADEREE 

4/frl 

a. neg queue flush 
b. prim.c 
c. Clist OOtmter becxmes negative while flushing. 
d. Kernel has caught a bug in itself. 

a. S'lUFF 
b. sig.c 
c. Error detected in writing user instruction area. The 

requester must be an exclusive user on the file to write 
on. 

d. Make sure the p:lrameters in ptrace () call are oorrect and 
also check if the text is not shared among users. 

a. usracc 9x~ __ 
b. sig.c 
c. Error detected in writing user instruction area. The 

requester <Des not have the access permit for the file. 
d. Make sure the p:lrameters in ptrace 0 call are oorrect and 

also check if the text is writable by the rurrent user. 

a. sui word failed 
b. sig.c 
c. Error detected in writing user instruction area. Writing 

can not be performed due to the reasons other than (133) 
or (134). 

d. Make sure the p:lrameters in ptrace 0 call are oorrect. 

a. CUt of text 
b. text.c 
c. l-bt enough slots in the kernel shared text table. 'lhere 

are too maI¥ programs with the save-text bit set, or the 
text table is just too snal1 for the number of distinct 
shared-text programs you are tIying to run at one time. 

d. Reboot and possibly you should increase size of process 
table. 

a. Ran<bn interrupt 
b. trap.c 
c. Unused trap vector generates a trap. 
d. Probably a har&are problen. Run diagnostics to determine 

the bad part. 

a. bad free OOtmt 
b. al1oc.c 
c. File system error (superblock). '!he free OOtmt in a 

superblock exceeds the system limit (NIOFREE) while 
allocating disk blocks. 

d. Run fsck on hard disk. 
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(140) t«:m>ACE 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(141) BAIBLK 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(142)OOmO 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(143)BAIX.NT 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(l44)CNERR 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

31:16 FSM 

flle system full 
alloc.c 
You have run out of space on one of your file systems. 
!eex>ver t¥ deleting sane flles (possibly archiving them to 
flo:pfy first). 

bad block 
alloc.c 
Block number is out of range, i.e., it is less than the 
first block or greater than the last block in the volume. 
Bad flle system on the mounted device. am fsck. 

flle system full (out of inodes) 
alloc.c 
Inodes in the mounted device ran out while creating a 
file. 
Delete files or remake the file system specifying more 
inodes than normal. 

bad free block count 
alloc.c 
File system error (superblock). '!he free block counter is 
too big (> NlCAREE) or the inode oounter is too big 
(>NICINCD) • 
File system is corrupted. Run fsck. 

error 
prf.c 
Rm out of stare blocks in the hard disk while saving a 
bad block. 
'!he system may have a bad hard disk. Run hdtest. 
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If the s.ystan hangs inmediately after displaying aI¥ digit we have an 
indication of what problan is occurring. '!he following list suggests 
solutions for problans which may occur at each point of parler up: 

l'b Display 

1 

2 or 3 

4 

5 or 6 

7 

4/fr1 

Check brightness control on console, cabl ing 
and that you are working at the console. 

Running internal diagnostics. If 
unsuccessful modify system to run with 
mininun systan oanponents. 

Indicates the conf. block or the boot 
program is damaged and must be rebuilt. ~fer 
to page 3-33. 

May also happen if another Comm-A was 
installed and defined but the number of users 
wasn t t increased. 

'Ibis may mean that /unix is corrupted. Boot 
up off COld Boot Set vol. 1 going into the 
maintenance mode. Refer to page 3-13 for how 
to get into maintenance mode. Mount the hard 
disk to /h and cop.{ /unix to /h. lbssible 
MM:J error. 

If message "init died" or "software error 18 
or 22" is displayed, cp into maintenance 
mode. Mount the hard disk to /h and cop.{ 
/etc/init to /h/etc. May be caused ~ a bad 
camn board on the CLB bus. 

This may happen if the multi-user init 
program was previously installed on another 
s.ystan. 

If message "can't find /bin/sh" is displayed, 
go into maintenance mOde and cop.{ /bin/sh to 
/hIbin 

/etc/rc and/or /bin/test may be damaged. If 
so, cop.{ fran 1st volume of cold boot set. 
~te:cop.{ /etc/rc. real on the diskette to 
/etc/rc on the hard disk. 
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HAWS AT 

8 

rroblen 

Systen goes through 
file systen check 
successfully but loots 
baek to date and time 
or just hangs. 

31:16 FSM 

Boot up fran vol 1 of COld Boot set and get 
into maintenance mode. f.t:>lmt the hard disk 
to /h and eopy /ete/re. real to /hIete/re. 
You may also want to copy /ete/init to 
/bIete. 

A mount or umount file may eause this 
problen. ~CX>P.l [u}molmt to /bIetc. 

SOlution 

'Ibis may mean that the /etc/devtyt:e 
file is missing or corrupted. Go into 
maintenance mode and rebuild the 
/ete/devtype file. Another p:>ssibility 
is that a control file in /nv'rc has 
been corrupted. Go into maintenance 
mode and rename all files in /nv're 
except menu. re, to no longer end in 
". re", and bring the system baek up. 
If the system boots properly, reload 
all aWlications onto the hard disk. 
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Hard errors can be caused by power glitches or an improper shutoown 
procedure. Hard errors which cannot be corrected by reformatting the 
drive or track indicate media defects. Media defects must be spared out 
using the procedures outl ined in this chapter. 

Hard Disk Error Message Format 

4/rn 

'!he error messages fran the disk driver are printed on the console 
in case of a disk related error. '1he error message format is as 
follows: 

*** hd error ~sg> on drive <n> in state <state> 

where: 
<state> is an internal state. Generally you will see lvOTE, 
(during reading or writing data) 
<n> is the drive nmnber on which the error occurred. 
~sg> is one or more of the following: 

Command was aborted 
'!he controller will only send a canmand to the drive if the 
drive is ready to accept it. '!his message is seen when the 
drive ooes not becane ready for a long time. 

me error in ID field 
The cnnputed checksum for the ID does not match the stored 
checksum. '!his is a soft error and may also be seen in the 
case of a power line glitch. 

lY\M not found 
Data address mark not found. Sector address could have been 
destroyed due to an earl ier power failure or due to a 
hardware error. 

ECC error in data field 
An uncorrectable ECC error. '!he controller applies an error 
correcting cotE (ECC) to every sector it reads. If the 
controller cannot correct an error this message is given. 
'!his is a hard error. 

ID not found 
Sector id not found. A sector is identified by its ID. If 
the ID cannot be found it generally means the track was not 
formatted, or that the sector ID was destrC¥ed due to tx'Wer 
failure hardware malfunction. 

Parity error 
'!be controller detected a memory error. If you see this, it 
means the memory could be defective. Run menory diagnostics 
(rnemtest) • 

Track 00 error 
The drive could not find the very first track. '!he drive is 
unusable if this happens. Run hard disk diagnostics 
(hdtest) • 
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Drive ~ has gone bad, will not accept aJ'¥InOre requests Hd drive 
status selected, seek canplete flushing queue. 

31:16 FSM 

'!his error is caused ~ the drive ready signal turning false, 
which may be a problen with the drive or OCSI host adapter. 
'l\trn power off, wait 1 minute, pcwer back up~ Systen should 
boot oorrectly. If it <besn' t, check to see that the hard 
disk is spinning. If the drive <bes not becane ready when 
J;Q1er is aWl ied, this oould be caused ~: 

1) lQi AC line voltages, or a brOtm out 
2) too much static around the systen 
3) interference fran other electrical 

equipnent 
4) a bad controller 
5) a bad hard disk 

Check data and power cables and the static electricity 
si tua tion. If all looks fine, then go into maintenance mode 
(refer to page 3-18) and try to read the hard disk 
configuration block (jetc/rdconf /dev/hd82). If unable to 
read the oonfiguration block, tty rebuilding it and the boot 
program (refer to page 3-32 to 3-34). If still getting 
errors persist run hdtest and check for p:;oft and hard 
errors. SJ;:are the bad blocks out if aq{. If blocks are 
spared fran a pu:tition oant:aining a file systaD data ., be 
J.26t.. Refer to pages 3-29 through 3-31 for information on 
hQi to salvage data and spare bad blocks. 
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When a bad block is encc>lmtered, l:¥ either an error message or l:¥ running 
diagnostics the block must be spared out. Before sparing out bad blocks 
you may want to either backup the entire system, or determine which files 
reside in the bad block. '!he latter is only possible if Developnent 
Utilities are loaded on the system. If so, do the following: 

1. Convert disk physical block number (DIB, the number that 
shows up in error message or hdtest) to the file system 
physical block (FSIB) number. To do this subtract the 
beginning nlltlber of the I8rti tion that the DIB nt.Jnber resides 
in from DPB number. The answer will give you the FSPB 
nl.ll1ber. 

2. Now take the FSIB nl.ll1ber and convert it to the file system 
logical block nl.ll1ber (FSLB). To cb this divide the FSIB 
nt.Jnber l:¥ two. The anStler will give you the FSLB nlltlber. 

3. IDgin as root and type in the high! ighted commands:. 

# /etc/icheck -b [PSLB number] /dev/hd82 (hdB2 may be 
different, be sure to check original. error message). This 
command will give you an inodenumber an the first line of 
its output. 

# /etc!ncheck -i (inode mllliler] /dev/hd82 
The result will give you file name. 

'!his procedure is done so you can determine which files reside in the bad 
block. Now restore files (after sparing block) fran backups. You mew 
also want to do a manual file system check. 

If the block is going bad (psoft error), but can still be read, you can 
retain the data on the block with the following procedure: 

4/ffl 

1. Convert the DEB nl.ll1ber to the FSIB nllnber l:¥ subtracting the 
beginning nt.Jnber of the I8rtition that the DEB nt.Jnber resides 
in f ran the DIB nl.ll1ber. 

Now do the following logged in as root: 

i dd if=/dev/rhd82 of=/tmp/[PSPB number] count=1 bs=512 
iseek= [PSlM] 
The result will be something like; 

1+8 records in 
1+8 records out 

2. Now sI8re out the block, (refer to follOWing section). Next 
enter: 

i dd if=/tmp/[PSPB number] of=/dev/rhd82 count=1 bs=512 
oseek= [PSlM] 

1+8 records in 
1+8 records out 
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At this pOint the data is restored!! You can now remove 
jtmpj [FS:EB#] after process is oone. 

R7lZ: 'Ibis procedure may take several tries if the block is marginal. 

PROCEOORE: start a normal 'Cold Boot' bringing the system all the w2¥ to 
the menu that asks you to select Fl, F2, or F3 to reload the system. You 
will note that the last message says that aI¥thing else will be treated as 
a 'naintenanoe mode' canmand. 
Enter: 

cd jete <lCI!i'lURN> 

This will cause the system to change the working directoty to fetc and 
return with the # prompt. 
Enter: 

The 'Configuration Block' will be displayed one line at a time on the CRT 
with '?' prompts. Press the <RE'lURN> to enter the default value until you 
get the question 'tbnber of Sp:tre Blocks = m'? (where m is a default 
value) • 
Enter: 

At this point, start sparing bad blocks. Enter the tad block number 
followed by <return> at the first spare entty that ends in 'Bad?'. Repeat 
this for all known tad blocks. After entering all bad block numbers 
enter: 

done <return> at the next spare entty. 

Nc:M do rdconf /dev/hd18 <return> and check the oonfiguration block. It 
should now show the tad block as being spared out. Enter: 

sync <return> 
sync <return> 

lClE 
Bad blocks may also be spared. using the 

diagnostic program nhdtest n 
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Before rebuilding the nConf blockn, it is necessary to knON two 
things. '!be number of &lap units the system was set up for and aIV 'Bad 
Blocks' that were spared in the original 'Conf Block'. It is advised on 
systems you sell or service, you cb the amnand rdoonf /dev/b388 and 
record the information concerning bad blocks that are spared and the size 
of the p:trtitions RmF8 ANI man- OCCUR. 'lherefore if the follONing 
procedures are required you will have all the information you need. 

QJl.y proceed to rebuild tbe configuration block if you bad remrded tbe 
bad blocks and mmiJer of arap units. 

R7.IE 
In the follONing write-up, all references to 'disk type' will be 
'XYY'. SUbstitute the correct value for the disk type which is 
being worked on (e.g. N79, C70, M145, etc •••• ). 

PRCQiWM: Start a normal. 'Cold Boot' bringing the system all the wE¥ to 
the menu that asks you to select Fl, F2, or F3 to reload the system. N:>te 
the last message says that anything else will be treated as a 'maintenance 
mode' canmand. At this p:>int enter: 

cd /ete <return> 

This will cause the system to change the working directory to letc and 
return with the i pranpt. At this time enter: 

dskselect X!Y <return> 

A menu will appear asking you to select a disk type. Enter the mber 
tCcorreSp:>nds the drive type in your system. 

Now enter: 

lIIkconf -i X!Y /dev/hd18 <return> 

The 'Configuration Block' will nON begin to appear on the ffiT with I?' 
pranpts. Press the <return> to enter the default value until the question 
'N.nnber of Spare Blocks = XX'? (XX is a default value). At this p:>int 
enter: 

xx <return> 

The system will nON be set to sp:ire any knONn bad blocks, and will return 
the message' Spare IIJ (Block 3) = free?' If you have any knONn bad blocks 
enter the first bad block number here and hit <RETURN>. Continue to cb 
this for all bad blos. IfMre are no balocks, or when you have entered all 
knONn bad blocks, enter 'bad' for the remainder of the spares entries. 

FollONing the last entry, the system will autanatically write the new 
'Conf Block' to the rigid disk. lJhe disk nON has a 'Conf Block' for a one 
(1) user system. 
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If the system was formatted for a 3 or 5 user system, do the following 
canmand: 

IIkconf -U * /dev/1d8 <return> 

Where * is the number of Stlap units (i.e. 3 or 5). Check the 'Conf Block' 
by doing the follCMing command: 

rdconf /dev/bd88 <return> 

If all went well, you shoUld have a working hard disk at this point. Ib a 
file system check to verify file system integrity, enter: 

fack /dev/hd82 <return> 

'!be file system check shoUld run error free. If not, you have file damage 
and a cold boot may be in order. Enter the following camnands to prevent 
writing on the flo~: 

sync <return> 
sync <return> 

Next rebuild the Boot Program. '!his shoUld be c:bne to insure pro~r boot 
up. 

PR<XEXJRE: Start by typing in the follCMing camnands: 

/etc/boot~ /dev/rfdH /dev/rbiJ88 " <return> 

'!be system will nCM write the 'Boot' program fran floR?{ to the hard disk 
and return the # prompt. ~ enter: 

sync <return> 
sync <return> 

NOli turn off the system, wait 10 seconds, then pc::Mer up in the normal 
fashion or reset the system. 

tOm 
If when you entered bootcp •••••• the system returned the message boot~J 
not found, enter the following camnand: 

del if=/sa/boot of=/dev/bd88 bs=512 seek=* <return> . 

Proceed as above. For the * parameter use the starting block m:mber of 
the boot 0 program. '!his information is available in the oonfiguration 
block. '!he "Boot 0 begins at" message gives the starting block number 
that shoUld be used for this parameter. 'lb see the configuration block 
enter: 

rdconf /dev/hd88 <return> 
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A portion of the pc7#er of the 32:16 is derived fran the capability to 
configure the system to meet the specific user needs. Proper 
configuration has been simplified through the use of configuration 
software during power on, and a minimum of harcifare strawing. ~e 
process of notifying the system that a change has been made to the 
conf iguration is explained in the sections which follow. 

'!he Forttme 32:16 cabinet contains two sets of expansion bls connectors, 
the first for E¥stem memory, the second for I/O controllers such as the 
camn A-4 and IAC ccamn A-6) serial controllers, the PIO tape controller, 
and the WD hard drive controller. '!he memory bls is in the rear central 
portion of the system, the I/O expansion bls is on the right side of the 
system. 

PeriJ;ilerals and mass-storage devices such as hard drive number one, a 
diskette drive, and a tape-streamer drive are housed in the 32:16 
cabinet. (Older systems didn't allOti for the addition of a tape drive in 
the system cabinet.) The floIP.{ drive connects directly to the SIB, but 
the tape and hard-disk drives are controlled by the PIO and WD 
controller, respectively. Also housed in the system cabinet are all 
system I/O controllers and system memoIy cards. 

q;,tionally, one or more mass storage expansion cabinets mE¥ be attached 
to the system. Up to four hard disk drives and one tape drive may be 
acoatllOOdated in this mamer. ~e tape drive is interfaced using a 51-pin 
cable, the additional hard drives are controlled via a 34-pin control 
cable which daisy-chains fran one drive to the next, plus a 2I/J-pin data 
cable for each individual drive. 

In the newer nodel SX systems, the hard disk drive (s) and tape drive are 
:t;art of the SCSI system. An external SCSI port (51 pin connector) is 
provided on the back of the system for expansion cabinets. All SCSI 
periJ;ilerals are connected in :t;arallel to a 51-wire bus which handles data 
transfer and control functions. 

RRlUNB ]JJI'I'RI'1,J'GI!!Rr" S'.IM'lCIf 

'!he Fortune Intelligent Work station is an addi tiona! system terminal 
when comected to a multi-user Fortune System through the SID port, 
COmm-A four port or CCXnm-A six port oannunications interface boards. 
Fortune systems wrrently SUWOrts two different types of tecninal.s (FIS 
llll and Fortune Basic Workstation) which consist of a CRT, logic board, 
power supply and a keyboard. 
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'!be FIB CIa' is identical to the CRT used in the monitor assenbl.y (see 
Figure 4-1) in the systen console except that the upper and lower shell 
assemblies are coated with a conductive coating for decreased EM/RF 
interference. 2be operation is identical to that of the system JII'.I'litor 
assembly. '!be contrast adjusbnent potentianeter is located on the left 
front side of the logic board and can be adjusted through the cooling 
vents in the front of the tetminal. 

2be logiC aSSE!lt>ly contains a Z-BBA microprocessor, aK bytes of RAM, and 
two J)Jal. Asyncilronous Reoeiver/Transnitter (~ chips, one port for the 
keyboard, and three RS-232: serial I/O ports on the rear of the chassis. 
Figure 4-2 shows the switch settings to control power EDuroe type, 
Plrit:¥, baud rate, and stop bits. 

'!be keyboard assembly is identical to the main console keyboard. 

Figure 4-1 
FIB 1000 

'!be host processor is cormected to the RS-232: port marked "HOST" on the 
rear of the workstation. '!be rauaining two ports are marked "ADXn..IARY" 
and "PRINTER-. Refer to "Usoo FOR'lUNE TERMINl'LS" to see how these ports 
are accessed. 

'!be workstation power supply provides ± 12 VOC and +5 VOC to lX'Wer the 
teDDinal.. bre are IX) field adjustments for the PlWer supply. '!be 
pc7fIer supply is protected t¥ a 3 amp fuse. 
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0 a If a 1200 baud 
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a 0 a D 2400 baud 
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a a D D 4800 baud 
g g 0 a 7200 baud 
a a g 0 "00 baud 
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Figure 4-2 

FIS 1000 SWitch Settings 
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'l1le Por~ _10 workstation cxmsists of a video display unit and a 
keyboard (see Figure 4-3). 1he two are joined l¥ a coiled cable with 
RJ-ll connections at either end. 1he Basic WOrkstation am be used as a 
terminal on the Fortune 32:16 series or as a monochrane monitor CI'l an IBM 
PC. 'Dle Basic Workstation W§' also be used in a limited caIBcity without 
a central processing unit (CPU). 

Figure 4-3 

Fortune Basic Workstation 

The Fortune Basic Workstation features a 148 display with separate 
controls for contrast and brightness (see Figure 4-4) and is attractively 
styled with an ergonanic tilt and afivel base. '!be display is available 
with either a P-39 green liloSJ;ilor or P-22 amber l,iloBPlor tube. 

Figure 4-4 

Fortune Basic Workstation Controls 
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The Fortune Basic Workstation is oonfigurable to work with an IBM Fe as a 
monocnrane monitor. '!be rear pmel of the Basic WOrkstation is sham in 
Figure 4-5. It contains the follOldng: 

o AC line inPlt for the pcMer cord. 

o Fuse holder oontaining a 2-ampere 258-vol. t 3BE 
(little type) fuse. 

o Internal/external video slitch. When set to INT. 
VIIEO the Basic Workstation may be used in LoCal 
mode or on a Fortune 32: 16 system. When set to 
EXT. VIIEO it may be used with a IBM Fe. 

o tB9-D external video input port. When you want 
to use the Basic Workstation as a monitor em a 
IBM PC, connect this port to the video port of 
the PC. 

o 'lWo RS-232: ports. '!be port labeled nADXn.IARY
is wired as data <XlmIIlnication equipnent (DeE) 
and can be used to connect periJ;heral devices, 
such as a printer. The HCl9T port is wired as 
data terminal equipnent (D'l'E) and is used to 
connect the terminal to a CRJ. 

AC 
LINE 

INPUT 
I 

.: 

.11-
FUSE 

HOLDER 

o 
\iii 

INTERNAL 
EXTERNAL 

SWITCH 

08-9 
VIDEO 
PORT 

I 

Figure 4-5 

AUX 
PORT 

! 

Fortune Basic Workstation Rear Panel. 

HOST 
PORT 

l 

Connect the Intelligent Work Station cable (P/N lB9B633-xx) to the 
desired port on the rear of the system. Select 'S2 Systan Management' 
fran the Global Menu. Select '39 Change Device COnnection' fran the 
System Management Menu, the system will display a diagram of the rear 
pmel. of the system. Fnter the ntlDber of the port that the work station 
is connected to, followed l¥ a <RE'lURN>. Select or enter the device 
speed and type, and the system will configure itself to add that device. 
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Upon potfer-up, the screen should display a CX)nfiguration screen similar 
to the Setup menu as shQm in Figure 4-(i. If the Setup menu is not 
displayed, enter setup mode by pressing the ctr1, Shift, and Help keys at 
the same time. '!be setup menu will then be displayed. 
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1 Language 
2 setup 

3 Baud Rate 
4 Data Bits 
5 stop Bits 
6 Parity 
7 Handshake 
8 fttxle 
9 Operation 

18 Scrolling 
11 Co1t11U1S 
12 Video 
13 CUrsor 
14 Olrsor Blink 
15 Line Wraptro1.md 
16 Auto Line Feed 
17 Screen Saver 
18 Bell Vo1ane 
19 Keyclick Vo1ane 

lEFAD'LT 
Bost 
96. 
7 
1 

SPACE 
XON/XOFP 

1IUIL 

vmsION 2.3 

Figure 4-6 
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OFF 
aq 
aq 
ON 

AIlx. 
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2 

DISIBLE 
tOm 
POLL 

Fortune Basic WOrkstation Setup Menu 
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Pin Circuit 
No. Name 

1 AA 

2 SA 

3 BB 

4 CA 

5 CB 

6 CC 

7 AB 

8 CF 

9 -
10 -
20 CO 

2S -

4/frI 

Table 4-1 
serial I/O POrt Interfaoe 

EIA RS232-<: 

Signal Function 

Frame Ground 

Transmitted Data 

Received Data 

Request to Send 

Clear to Send 

Data Set Ready 

Signal Ground 

Data Carrier Detect 

+12 VDC 

-12 VDC 

Data Terminal Ready 

Busy 

*18_ t]P'T'j 'ftlCMTI1 

Direction 

To DCE 

From DCE 

To DCE 

From DCE 

From DCE 

From DCE 

To DCE 

To DCE 
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PRliiDS 

'lhe 32:16 supports printers throuc,jl sofbfare drivers found in the file 
/etc/printcap. Included with FOR:PRO are drivers for Diablo, NB:, ()De, 
and IIS printers. To logically connect the printer to the system, select 
'S2 Systan Management' fran the Global Menu. Belect '39 Qumge Device 
Connection' '!he systan will display a diagram of the rear pmel of the 
systan. Ehter the number of the p:>rt that the printer is connected to, 
the logical printer number it is to be accessed as, and the speed of the 
printer (i.e., 9690 baud). Most printers can be cmmected to·aIW' systan 
SIO, canm A-4, or IAC (Ccmn A-6) port using cable pjN 1889664-xx. 

*******CAU~IO.******* 

Pins 9 and 18 of the SIO and camn A-4 p:>rts output ± 12 Volts IX!. 
Connecting devices to to the system with these pins active ~ cause 
damage to the system and/or the device. 

The printer must be oonfigured for 'X-on, X-off' software handshaking, no 
Parit;y, serial CXl1IJlIJllications. Refer to the indLvidual maDlfacturers 
installation manual to properly configure the printer before oonnect1ng 
the printer to the system. . 

HUltJl5k CABLBS 

Figure 6-2 is a wiring diagram and use description of the printer cable 
for the 32:16. use of aJ¥ other cable may not work, and can cause systan 
or printer damage. -
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Part Number Pl 

1000664-01 Male 
1000664-02 Male 
1000664-03 Male 
1000664-04 Male 
1000664-05 Male 
1000664-06 Male 

P2 type of printer 

Male Letter Quality 
Male Letter Quality 
Male Letter Quality 

Female Dot Matrix 
Female Dot Matrix 
Female Dot Matrix 

Fic;Jlre 4-7 
Printer cable 

continued 

Length 

10 feet 
20 feet 
50 feet 
10 feet 
20 feet 
50 feet 

Figure 6-3, 6-4, and 6-5 are wirinq diagr21111S and use description of the 
l"""8633-xx CCJDIII.Ulications cables. 

P 
l~ 
2 ' , 
3 I I 
4 ' , 
5 I I 

6 ' I 7 I , 
8 I I 

20 I I 
I I 

.ll " ,/ 

Part Number Pl 

1000633-01 Male 
1000633-02 Male 
1000633-03 Male 
1000633-04 Male 
1000633-08 Male 
1000633-09 Male 

P2 

Male 
Female 
Female 
Female 

Male 
Male 

~ 
._,- 1 
( I 2 
I I 3 
I I 4 
I I 5 
I I 6 
I I 7 

8 
1. I 20 
I • I 25 
~_-, I.::.;:;. 

Ose 

CPU to Workstation 
Extension Cable 
Extension Cable 
Extension Cable 
CPU to Workstation 
CPO to Workstation 

Figure 4-8 
COnmmications cable 

Length 

10 Feet 
10 Feet 
20 Feet 
50 Feet 
20 Feet 
50 Feet 
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P1 -r-1"-, 
2 I I 
3 

I I 4 I I 6 I I 7 I I 8 
20 I I 

\. , -- -
Part Number P1 

1000633-05 Male 
1000633-06 Male 
1000633-07 Male 

P1 
~----2 , ... , 

3 I I 

4 I I 

5 I I 

6 I I 
I I 

7 
I I 

8 

~ 
I I ,_/ 

CPO 

Part Number P1 

1000633-10 Male 
1000633-11 Male 
1000633-12 Male 
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P2 
,~rt 
I I 2 
I I 3 

I r I I 4 

I I 6 
I I 7 

8 I I 
~ , , 

P2 Ose Length 

Male CPO to CPO 10 Feet 
Male CPO to CPO 20 Feet 
Male CPO to CPO 50 Feet 

P2 
.-::::-- iT , , 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

'-' 

P2 Ose 

Male CPO to MODEM 
Male CPO to MODEM 
Male CPO to MODEM 

Figure 4-18 
CCIanImications cable 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Lll 
MODEM 

Length 

10 Feet 
20 Feet 
50 feet 
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Groups of six a1!fIlchronous serial I/O ports may be added to the Fortune 
system throucjl the use of the Intelligent Asynchronous CCmlunications 
board. Also known as the Comm-A-6, the lAC contains its own 
microprocessor in order to recilce the processing load associated with 
transnission and reception of RS-232 characters. 'lhe ports of a IAC are 
accessed through the 'tty' interface described in the FOR:PRO 
Progranuner's Manual. 

'!be functionality of the IAC ports is prOl1ided t¥ Signetics mART chips. 
'!be microprocessor Q'l the board, a Z88b, prOl1ides local bJffering of 
characters and port conditions, and performs DNA block transfers of 
information to and fran main memory. l1'C ports can operate at the 
standard unix speeds, 8-19288 baud, except 58 and 288 baud which are 
unsupported. 

'!'he default baudrates for the ports are determined t¥ values stored in 
the EAlOI for /dev/tty8l. ['Ihese defaults are usually OI1erriden t:¥ other 
facilities, e.g. getty and login.] The IAC interrupts roucjUy once per 
hundred characters output and once per l/28th of a second when there are 
input characters to process. Device file names for IAC boards are always 
a group of six contiguous names such as /dev/tty82 through /dev/tty877 
the exact name assignment depends on the placement of boards in the I/O 
option slots. 

IAC boards are configured with six 9-pin male oonnectors. Most IAC boards 
are shipped with six one-foot adapter cables, which convert the 9-pin 
connectors to 25-pin females, which are pin-for-pin CDDpatible with other 
asynchronous port controllers and cables available for the 32:16. 
Information given earlier in this chapter ooncerning cabling serial 
periPlerals awlies to the IAC ports equiwed with 9-pin to 25-pin 
adapters. 

Pinouts of the 9-pin oonnector Ql the lAC board are believed to be one 
pin short of caup!ltible (DSR is unsUJ;POrted) with the asynchronous 
oanmmications oontroller of the IBM PC/AT. While such oanpatibility may 
be useful to mal\" users, no functional oanpltibility is guaranteed. 

Electrically, the ports at either the 9-pin oonnector em the IAC or the 
25-pin oonnector on the adapter cable oonform to RS-232:. (RS-232: is 
the Electronic Incllstries Association standard for serial I/O. ) '!be 
RS232 serial interface world is divided into two kinds of equipnent: Data 
camramication l!quipnent (DeE), e.g. modems, and Data Terminal EkJuipnent 
COTE), e. g. CRT texminals. 

You can oomect DeE to m'E with a simple, straight-through cable. A 
special adapter cable knam as a IInull .xIem1i must be used to oonnect I7l'E 
to I11'E, and a -null terminal II adapter cable must be used to connect DeE 
to DeE. A port on a host OCIl'IpUter might be oonnected to either a DeE or 
orE depending on the application, requiring a special cable in one of the 
two cases. 

'lbe serial. ports on the computers used for the initial. deve1.opnent. of 
UNIX were wired as orE, and the modem control signals are described in 
the software and the manual plges as if this were the case (Fortune 
retains this nanenclature for standardization with UNIX practice). 
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HoIfever, the Fortune RS-23~ ports are wired as DCE so that terminals can 
be connected with a simp1.e, straight-through cable. 'lherefore, modems J 
JIIlSt be attaciled with special adapter cables. All of this can be a little 
confusing, so be careful to note that when the tty ( 4) manual page 
(FOR:PRO Programmer's Manual) talks about DCD, you can think of this as 
if it were describing the IX:D signal at the modem end (In fact, on the 
bost port, it corresponds to the D1'R pin.) 

In general, therefore, the tty (4) man page nanenc:1ature and the software 
names for the modem control bits follow the names at the modem end of a 
modem adapter cable as shown below. The tables below show the 
correspondence between the WART signals, RS-23~ connector pinouts, and 
modem cable connections. '!he pinouts on the the 9-pin board connector 
and the 25-pin adapter connector look like this: 

WART 9-PIN 25-PIN 'l!:RMINAL SlGNM. 
SmNAL CXIm CDNN SlGNAL NAME 
RxD <- 2 2 TxD '!'ransm1tted Data 
TxD -> 3 3 RxD Received Data 
CTS <- 8 4 R'l'S Request to Send 
D1'R -> 4 5 era Clear to Send 
R'1S -> 7 6 JlSR Data Set Ready 
GR)- 5 7 GND Ground 
D1'R -> 4 8 DCD Data carrier Detect 
DCD <- 1 28 I7l'R Data Terminal Ready 
RI <- 9 25 'mB '!'rouble -- Shield 1 Chassis Ground 

Note that the use of pin 25 is not officially defined in the RS-23~ 
specification, but many printers and modems use it to indicate some 
problem (out of paper, taken off line, etc.). The electrical 
specification of the 9-to-25 pin adapter cable may be read fran the a.bove 
table. 

When aport is to be connected to a modem, yet another adapter cable 
must be used. (Note that this adapter cable is not the same as a "'null 
modem' adapter NCR is it the 9-to-25 pin adapter described abcne.) This 
adapter cable, designed to be attached to the 25-pin end of the 9-to-25 
pin adapter, has the following connections: 

WART 
smNAL 
RxD 
TxD 
I1l'R 
R'1S 

IX:D 
RI 

Ban' 
smNAL 
TxD 
RxD 
CTS 
a3R 

D1'R 
BOSY 

25-PIN 
CDNN 
2 <-
3 -> 
5 -> 
6 -> 
7 
28 <-
25 <-
1 

25-PIN 
CDNN 
3 
2 

.28 
4 
7 
8 
6 
1 

IDEM 
SlGNAL 
RxD Received Data 
TxD '!'ransm1tted Data 
I7l'R Data Terminal Ready 
R'l'S Request to send 

Signal Ground 
IX:D Data carrier Detect 
a3R Data Set Ready 

Chassis Ground 

The end of the cable that connects to the lAC adapter cable must 
terminate in a male connector. 
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10m: Do not leave a cable attached to a serial port on the CIU whidl is 
not plugged into a periJ;ileral device. Noise CIl the inplt cxmtrol lines 
on pins 4, 28, and 25 can put a heavy interrupt load on the CPU, 
crippling or even stOWing system activiq. 'lherefore, these pins are 
all pulled to +12 volts through a 15k ohm resistor (inactive logic 
level.), so that if left unCX)nnected, they CD not fluctuate fran noise. 

CUrrently there are two major categories of hard drive subsystems being 
used t¥ Fortune &)Tstems in the 32:16 product line. '!be original system 
used a Western Digital (WO) drive CX)ntroller in CX)njunction with 8'1'-586 
interfaced hard drives. COnfigurations with fran 5 IB to 218 IB of hard 
drive storage were offered with the WD/8'1'-586 subsystem. Tape backup 
with the WD subsystem is prwided for throucjl the pm tape CX)ntroller and 
a tape drive. More recently built systems utilize the SCEI (SDall 
cauputer &)Tstem Interface) mass storage subsystem. Olrrent:ly SCEI-based 
sx' s with fran 45 IB to 435 IB of hard drive storage are available fran 
Fortune Systems. Tape drives are supported directly by the SCSI 
oontroller. 

Up to four hard disk drives can be installed on a system with a WD 
oontroller. 'lhe disk drives can be a.I¥ CXIlIbination of Fortune prwided 
8'1'-586 type disk drives CX)nnected to the WD hard disk oontroller. While 
the WD Controller will work in aI¥ option slot, the best to use is slot E 
since there is more air:flaw for better oooling and more space available 
in whidl to route cables. Each disk drive is CX)nnected to the same 
34-pin CX)ntrol cable. A seperate 2B-pin data cable is rEquired for each 
drive. '!be hard drives used in this subsystem have the industty standard 
ST-506 interface, which allows a data transfer rate of up to 5 
leits/seCX)nd. OOy hard drives mew be CX)ntrolled t¥ the WD oontroller. 
A seperate oontroller is rEquired for E¥stems whidl have a tape drive. 

SE: subByst:aIl 

Up to eight SCEI devices, including both hard disks and tape drives mew 
be controlled by the SCSI Host Adapter. ~ combination of SCSI 
c:an};Btible drives provided t¥ Fortune Systems mew be used in the SCSI 
oonfiguration. 'lhis mew include hybrid setups consisting of both embedded 
SCSI (Drives with intelligent SCEI oontrollers built into the drive logic 
board.) and 8'1'-586 interface hard drives. 'lhe 8'1'-586 interface drives 
require the use of an Adaptec SCSI/Sl'-506 controller. The Adaptec 
controller oonverts SCSI commands to commands which S'1'-586 drives 
reCX)(Jllize, and may be used to oontrol one or two drives. The SCEI 
subsystem will only be found in the latest model SX· s (and the ForJWla 
series) or in recently upgraded machines. '!be PIC tape CX)ntroller is not 
used in SCEI equipped systems. 

cabling and other requirEments for the two different sUbsystem varieties 
shall be OO'Iered next. Included in the discussion of the WD sutsystem is 
information on the PIC tape backup system. 
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'l!le WD control and data signals are carried sep:lrately on two or more 
ribbon cables • 

. A 34 ooncl1ctor oontrol cable is oonnected in a daisy-chain fashion fran 
the WD oontroller to each hard drive in the E¥stem. 'lhis cnntrol cable 
JIIlSt t:e terminated at the end with a 228/338 ohm resistor network. 'lbis 
is cbne to assure protection fran noise and to maintain signals at their 
proper level. 

Configurations with only 228/338 teImination at the lilYsical end of the 
cable are called "hard tel'lllinated-, and are fO\D'ld in earlier troCbction 
systems with 5 to 38 Ie hard drives. 

'!he nawer systans use a so called -soft temdnation- scheme in which each 
drive attached to the WD oontroller prOl1ideS a 1888 ohm terminator. '!his 
simplifies matters in that the technician mes not have to remove or add 
teminating resistors to drives when replacing or upgrading drives. Soft 
temination is fO\D'ld only on R78 and MS type drives prOl1ided t¥ Fortune 
Systems. 

lliz1ng and _tcbing of -soft-CI'" 0_) and IlJaard-C22'/338 oba) 
tendnaticm within a systaa and its asnad.atec1 fFIIW'B'cn cabll8t8 is DDt 
supported and E;Y caase unrel1abl.e pez:fQl'MlllOB or tile loa of aysl:ai 
data. 

Also rEqUired for each drive attached to the WD oontroller is a 28 pin 
data cable. Each data cable must be attached to its oorrect logical 
drive, i.e. the data port number ell the WD oontroller must t:e the same as 
the drive select enabled on a ptrt1cuJ.ar drive. Drive selection is 
acoomplished t:hrou9h the use of jt:mpers or .itches on ·each hard drive in 
the system. see figure 4-11. 
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Data Drive "1" 

Dati Drive "2" 

Figure 4-11 
WD/Bard Disk Controller cable 
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'!he PIO controller SURX>rts the tape drive. '!he PIO board will SURJOrt 
either the older 28 !B or the 68 !B tape drive. A single 58 conchctor 
cable provides control and data transfer functions tetween the PIO and 
tape drive. '!here are J'X) jumpers on either the drive, Pro board, or 
fonnatter board which should te altered fran factory settings. 

'!he SCSI bus signals are carried on 58 pin ri1:ix)O cable that nust not 
exceed 20 feet in length and must not be more than 12 feet fran the 
external J;X>rt to the last external device. Connection are in daisy-chain 
fashion with each hard disk or tape drive having a device n1Jllber. Figure 
4-12 shows a typical SCSI configuration. 

50 PIN 
RIBBON 

CABLE 

4/frl 

SO PIN 
RIBBON 

CABLE 

TERMIt."TOR 
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'!be device addresses are assigned as follats: 

Device name 

FSCSI Drive 8 
or S'l5fiJ6 controller 
FSCSI Drive 1 
FSCSI Drive 2 
ESCSI Drive 3 
Expansion Dev 
Tape Drive 
Host Adaptor 

Address 

8 

1 
2 
3 
4 - 5 
6 
7 

The daiS¥ chained cable must be terminated at both ends using 228/338 obn 
resistors. en the SQ;I SX the SQ;I Host Adaptor board and ESCSI drive " 
(or SCSI/ST-S86 adapter) are the terminated ends. See figure 4-12. sa;r 
bus termination oonsists of 228/338 resistor networks on the host adaptor 
card and ESCSI drive 8 (or SQ;I/S'l\o-S86 adapter). 

If an external expansion cabinet is used with a SCSI SX system, the 
tenninating networks are rElllO'led fran the s::81 host adaptor in the system 
unit. '!be last IiIYsical. drive in the expansion cabinet must then have 
termination since it is at the end of the SCSI bus. Included with the 
expansion unit is a terminating plug to be used in the external SCSI I/O 
port (228/338 ohms). If the expansion unit is disconnected fran the host 
system, the terminating plug provided with the expansion disk must be 
plugged into the SCSI I/O socket of the host system. 

S'lSfiJ6 Disk Drive Controller 

'!be S'l5fiJ6 controller is assigned SCSI device address 8. '!WO S'l586 disk 
drives may be oonnected to the controller. '!be last S'lS86 drive DUSt be 
terminated with a 1K ohm terminator and have the appropriate drive number 
selected. See figure 4-13 for cabling information. 

~ST 'NTE~Ace 
(SCSi SuS) 
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J4 
5O~'N . 
SOCKET 

... " ~ '- ______ ..1, 

DATA 
, ,..--.---.., J' 

'14 .... '--__ .....J 

A " " '- ______ .J , 

DATA , ,.------., , '14 .... '--__ __ 

PIGUkIS 4-13. Ccntroller cabling 
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ESCSI Based Systans 

CUrrently available ESCSI drives provide a fonnatted cap:lcity of 145 
Megabytes and come equipped with the oontrol logic embedded within the 
drive itself. '!bese drives are designed to be attached directly to the 
SCSI bus with no intermediate controller board. Each ESCSI drive is 
assigned a SCl)I device nmnber and must be jumper selected appropriately. 

Ql an ESCSI drive system the drive in the system mlit is assigned device 
number 8. Since it is the last device in the SCSI daisy chain, it IIIlst 
be tecninated by installing 228/338 ohm resistors at locations 028, 032, 
and 041 and by installing the wTPw jumper at the J4 connector at the 
drive. See figure 4-14. 

ARROW PIN 1 IDENTIFIER 

IDENTIFIER 

ID SELECT 

F1GURIS 4-14 maI ~inaticm and cabling 

Device ID Number Selection 

'!he ~I disk drive in the main cabinet is assigned logical device 
address 8~ 'Ble drive ID is binaIy ,coded on jumpers "DRIVE SELECl' 2, 1, 
8" on J4 jumper. For a logical value of ~ero, install the TP jumper, but 
do not install aI¥ drive select jumpers. For drive number 1 (expansion 
cabinet) only inst:all a jumper on drive select 8. See figure 4-15. 
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strf!lllling Tape cmt:roller 

The streaming tape controller board is located under the tape drive. 
NOte that this is a different board than that used with the older PIO 
tape controller. !biever, the 68 MB tape drive itself is identical to 
the one used in earlier PIO based tape systems. The controller board 
interfaces the 1/4" streaming tape drive to the SCSI system. The 
controller card SUWOrts both OIC-24 and OIC-ll media formats. See 
figure 4-16 for oontro11er connections. 

SCSI 
HOST 

ADAPT. 

FIGURE 4-16 Tape Controller Connections 

TAPE 
DRIVE 

The tape controller is assigned SCSI device address 6. The address is 
encoded on jllJlt)ers J6 (lsb), J7, and J8 (nsb). see figure 4-17. 

I 

~------ ---------~------------_n--------_r. :} ______ ~l ~ ... ___ ~ 

• 
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N 
Z 
C 

OJ 
~~ 
~~ ~~ I» 

~} ... ------... 

~} ... ------... 

FIaJRE 4-17 '!"ape cmt:roller 
Selected SCSI address i 6 by installing jllJlt)ers J7 & J8. 
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Operating ~ata oansi.demticaa 

To cnnnect: 1II1.1.tiple hard disk drives to a system, dlaI¥Jes must be made to 
the operating systan cnnfiguration files, and the drive(s) to be added 
IIIlSt be properly setup. Configuration software is inc:1.uded with each 
upgrade drive or ezpansion cabinet which al10tlS this to be done through a 
series of siDple menus. Consult the docunentation prOl7ided with the 
expansion disk upgrade kit for information • 

•• ,. (~'I' • I.' 

'!he system memory can be configured using canbinations of four available 
memory boards: De, 51288, 256ICB, and 12_. '!he 12_ board is not 
<X1Dpltib1e with the lJI3 or 51288 memory boards, and is not generally in 
use. In a systEltl which uses one or more lJI3 or 51288 boards, the first 
board is installed in the the wide slot at the rear of the memory bus, 
and a ritbon cable is daisy-chained to the other 1MB and 51288 boards. 
This cable carries additional address lines not found in the four 
narrOtler memory bus slots. Table 6-2 shows the different memory sizes 
possible when using only 256I<B and 51. memory cards and the rec:amnended 
board location for eac:hmemory size. 

Table 6-2 
Memoty Configuration 

Memory a:.A Connector 
Size PMl PM2 PM3 

256ICB 256ICB 
256KB 12_ 12_ 
384KB 256RB 12_ 
384KB 12_ 128JB 128JB 
512KB 256KB 256ICB 
512KB 12_ 12_ 12_ 
649KB 256KB 256KB 12_ 
768m3 256KB 256KB 256RB 
896KB 256RB 256KB 256KB 
1m 256RB 256KB 256KB 

Notes for 1 JIIeg (and 1/2 JIIeg) boards 

'!he system addresses memoty starting 
with the board in slot PMl then PM2, 
00, PM4, ending with the board in 
the PEe slot. '!he 1 Meg board (or 
1/2 Meg board) may be installed in 
systens that already contain one or 
roore 256K boards installed in slots 
PMl thru PM4, or may be installed 
other. 
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More recently manufactured boards have different allowable 
configurations than the older 1 Meg and 1/2 Meg boards. 'lbe factor 
which detemdnes allotlable configurations for memoty boards is the 
starting address of eadt board in the ~stem and the model and 
revision level. of the mother board. CUrrent p:-oduction SX series 
mother boards allotl for installation of up to 3.5ftB of memoty, older 
SX and XP mother boards allotl 2ftB, and the earliest mother boards 
allotled the installation of l.re. 

'lbe starting address of eadt of the 2S6K boards is determined t:y its 
slot location, e.g. PM! starts at BK (ex",,"""), PM2 starts at 2S6K 
(0x40010), PM3 starts at 5l2K (0x81111), PM4 starts at 768K 
(excllll) • starting addresses for 2S6K boards are therefore rot 
al terabl. e. 

Starting addresses for 1 Meg and 1/2 Meg boards are jumper 
selectable. 'lbe 1 Meg board (or 1/2 Meg board) is factoty jt.JDpered 
to be the last board of memoty in a 2 (or 1.5) Meg system, i.e. its 
starting address is set to 1M3 (lxllllll). 

'!he desired starting address for a p!lrticular 1 Meg (or 1/2 Meg) 
board determines the jumper configuration on the 1 Meg board (or 1/2 
Meg board) according to the tables bel.otI. The jumper pins are 
labeled Bl~, Bl2D, Bl2B, and are located in the upper left corner 
of the 1 Meg board (or 1/2 Meg board) on the OClIIpOnent side. 

~ first table bel.0If is for earlier rerisicD 1 IIeg ana 1/2 IIeg 
boards. ~ Fortune Systems p!lrt numbers for these two boards are 
HJ03387-13 and 1113387-84 respectivel.y.~ IJeCID1 table is for 
current- producticm boards, part number 1113317-15 (1 Reg) ~d 
l0033r1Z.::1i (1/2 1Ieg). Note that older boards-have a _xi __ 
starting adaress of IE (8xll0088), and that Deller boards ... cal.y 
be set for starting adaresses in lJIB or l/2JB incraaents. When 
conf iguring system mBUOty boards keep in mind that there may be no 
"holes" or CJI1erlapping in memoty address space. 
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nanber of tstarting J Jumper I Address range IAddress for ,J 
256 1C J Address J Configuration I of 'Next Board 

boards , (fIB) IBl2C Bl2D Bl2EJ 1 Megabyte boardJ (~s) 
I I I .. 

8 J 8.88 I 1-2 in 1-3 I 888888 - 8fffff I 1.88 
I' , C •••• - 87ffff)' (1.51) 
I' I J 

1 I 8.25 I 1-2 out 1-3 848888 - 13ffff I 1.25 
r J CI4I- - "FfFf) I C'.75) 
J I I 

2 I 8.58 I out out 1-3 888888 - 17ffff I 1.58 
I I C- - fIfffff) I (1 •• ) 
I I I 

3 I 1.75 I out in 1-3 rlJcrlJ888 - !bEfff I 1.75 
I I ( ..... - 13ffff) I C1.25) 
I I r 

4 I 1.1 I out in out 18888. - Ifffff I 2.88 
I I (~ - 17ffff) I (1.51) 
I I I 

Table 6-3 
1 Meg (and 1/2 Meg) Memoty Board strap Configurations. 

Older ~ds 118133fJ7=13 and 1883387:14> 

R*e: 1/2 IIag boarc1B use the ... jllllllJE aetthaga as 1 IIag boards sbaIal 
in ool.-o 3. In ool..- 4 aDC1 5, 1/2 IIag board valDes are enclosed in 
pareatbeaes. 
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I I I I 

Istarting I Jumper I Address range IAddress for 
I Address I Configuration I of INext Board 
I (!e) IBla= Bl2D Bl2E1 1 Megal:yte board I (~s) 
-I I +- I 

B.B 1-2 in 1-3 BOOBBB - Bfffff 1.B 
( .. II - 17ffff) (1.5) 

B.5 1-2 in out B88BBB - 1Bffff 1.5 
(I'" - If£fff) (,.1) 

1.B 1-2 out 1-3 1BSBB8 - 1fffff 2.B 
(u.. - 17ffff) (1.5) 

1.5 1-2 out out 1atBOO - Zlffff 2.5 
(1'" - Ifffff) (2.1) 

2.B lout 1-2 1-3 2BSBBB - 2fffff 3.B 
I (2111. - %Iff££) (2.5) 
I 

2.5 lout in out I Zlffff - 37ffff 3.5 
I I (RJt AnUable) 1111g Qlly 
I I 

3.B I out in out I Not Available 1/2 IIag Qlly 
I I (3_ - 37ffff) (3.5) 

I +-

Table 6-4 
1 Meg (and l/2 Meg) Memoty Board Strap Configurations. 

Newer boards (lBB3387=15 and 1BB3387=16> 

Rote: 1/2 Reg boards use the __ jmpr aeftinga _ 1 illig boards 
sboIIn in col... 2. In col... 3 aDd 4, 1/2 Meg board values are 
enclosed in parentheses. 2561 boards -w also be used with JJeIf 
JDDdel 1 IIeg aDd 1/2 IIeg boards, bIt were DDt 1ncludecl in the table. 
DIe to adaress strlllPD9 1:b1itaticns, caly 2 or 4 2561 boards IIIW be 
used with the raer boards, aDd tbey IIIJ8t be 1Jwta11eC1 MqaeDtia11y 
in slots PIO., HI2, RB, and PII4. 
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Tum on systen power, or hit reset while holding down the <cance1/Del> 
key. Wi thin a few seconds, the system will display the maintenance 
screen (Figure 5-1), or the front view of the Icon Maintenance Screen 
(Figure 5-2). If your systen displays the maintenance screen continue on 
this page. If it displays the Icon maintenance screen then proceed to 
page 5-2. 

Copyright (c) Fortune systems, Rev 1.S 

n Change front port speed 
F2 Change back port speed 
F3 Change power-up action 
P4 Change boot device 
P5 Change boot program nUl'lber 
P6 Change floppy drive S type 
Y7 set boot file name 
P8 Read settings from EAR:Jtt 
P9 save settings from EAR:Jtt 

BBLP 

24SS 
9688 
Boot up 
WD Boot,Drive S 
S 
Tandem 
hdS2/unix 

~ any highlighted key 

EARCM has been changed x times 

Figure 5-1 
-Maintenance Screen-

Insert the diagnostic disk into the flexible drive. Press the function 
key <F4>, and observe that 'Change boot device' is now highlighted. 
Press the space bar until the boot device is changed to ' F1opp'{ Drive S' 

Press the function key <F7>, and observe that 'set boot file name' is 
highlighted, and that 'hdS2/unix' is no longer displayed. 

select desired diagnostic ~ entering one of the file names from table 
5-1. and press <RE'1URN> then <EXECUTE> to load the diagnostic. 
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Turn on system power, or hit reset while holding down the 
<Canoel/Del> key. Within a few seconds, the system will display the 
Icon Maintenance Screen (Figure 5-2) • 

I I 

I- • J - I "I 

. 

Figure 5-2 
Front View of Icon Maintenance Screen 

Insert the diagnostic disk into the flexible drive. Press RE'J.tJHt 
twiO! or tmtil the zeroes are .positioned under the diskette drive 
p:>rtion of the icon. '!be cursor should be located on the left-band 
zero. 

Press EXEaJ'm and notice the message displayed on the console 
ftfdB~sa/reoonf·. 

Belect desired diagnostic by entering one of the file names fran 
table 5-1 and press <RB'lURN> then <EJEQJ'JE> to load the diagnostic. 
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Selections 

fd02/mem 

fd02/memlow 

fd02/JIIIll 

fd02/kbtest 

fd02/fdtest 

fd02/hdtest 

fd02/coma 

fd02/coni> 

fd02/bitg 

fd02/pio 

tapediag 

Table 5-1 
SYSTEM DnGNaSTICS 

Diagnostic 

Memory 

Low Memory 

Memory Management Unit 

Keyboard and CRT 

Flexible Disk 

Hard Disk 

COMM-A COntroller 

COMM-B COntroller 

Graphic Board 

PIO Board 

streamer Tape 

Duplicating Diagnostic Diskettes 

DiagnDstics 

Page 

5-4 

5-8 

5-13 

5-15 

5-17 

5-21 

5-39 

5-46 

5-47 

5-48 

5-49 

5-52 

See docqnentation for loading instructions for t:apedi.ag. 
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The memory diagnostics (mem and menlow) provide a means to test all 
memory boards in a system. '!be user-interface is menu driven, however 
with the exception of the 'use quick test only' and 'check parity' 
options the tests are run in a predetermined order with no user 
interaction. 

'!be 'mem!ow' diagnostic tests memory locations Ixll10 thru 1x4081, while 
'mem' tests memory locations Ix358 and above. Meml.ow tests the area in 
which the diagnostic program and its data normally reside. 

00l'E 
The prefix Ix denotes a bexadecimal number. Numbers not 
proceded by 0x are interpreted as decimal numbers by the 
diagnostic. Either decimal or hex nt:anbers may be used, however, 
all nllllbers returned by the diagnostic will be in hex. 

Load the diagnostic according to the load procedure on page 5-1 or 5-2, 
and select file name 'fd82/mem'. After a succeessful load the following 
will appear: 

mem: Fortune Systems Memoty DiagnostiC 
Version 4.1 Made Jul 24 1985 at 11:31 

'mem' residees in ram between locations Ixl and 1x3ab4. 
Use 'lowman' to test ram between these locations. 

Do you want to run 'lowmem' or another diagnostic (no)? 

D> you want to run Il.oIIaaIl or another diagnostic (IIO)? - '!'his line si a 
quety asking the user if he wishes to run 'memlow' or another diagnostic. 
If the user types a RE'lURN <cr> only the default will be taken. (The 
default value is always shown in parenthesis followed by a question mark 
and is always used if only the <cr> key is hit). 

Rur1niDJ '_I tests 

see Table 5-3 (Page 5-11) for a description of each test. 

After hitting <cr> key in response to the query above, the following 
prompts will appear one at a time: 
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Diaqncstics 

memory test start location (Bx3ab4)? 
memory test end location (0xbffff)? [End location is variable] 
silent error reporting (yes)? 
preform standard test sequence: 0, P, 1-10 (yes)? 

'!he following range of memory locations will now be tested: 
start loc = 3afc end loc = bffff # bytes = bc504 
hit <return> to start test or <DEL> to re-enter parameters: 

IIII!IIIDry test start location (8z3afc)? -

'!bis line asks the operator to specify the beginning address of memory 
locations to be tested. The cursor will be positioned after the question 
mark (?), and the user may respond with a JmlURq <cr> to load the default 
value, or enter a new hex value as the starting memory location. 

Notice that the start location default value is 0x3fS8, this prevents the 
diagnostic program from overwriting itself or its data. The start 
location may be changed to any value above the default value. 

DlBllDry test end location (lxbffff)? -

'!bis line asks the operator to specify the ending address of memory 
locations to be tested. 'Dle cursor will be positioned after the question 
mark (?), and the user may respond with a JmlURq <cr> to load the default 
value, or enter a new hex value as the ending memory location. 

IMroRJ!ANT: 
The default end location should be checked against the actual amount of 
memory known to be in the systsn. 

4/frl 

EXAMPLE: 
SUppose a systsn has one 1 Meg board and two 256 K boards for a 
total of 1,572,864 bytes. '!he default end location should be 
0x17FFFF. If the 'mem' diagnostic showed that the default end 
location was 0xl3FFFF right E!May we know sanething is wrong. 

known memory 1,572,864 dec Bx17FFFF hex 
- default end location 1.3HJ,718 dec 0xl3fFFF hex 

262,144 dec Bx040000 hex 

the discrepancy is 256 K, this tells us that the last 256K 
memory board is so bad that the 'men' diagnostic can't even 
address it. 
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'!be end location displayed is the last valid memory location as 
dete:r:mined by the diagnostic. This is aCOCll1plished by writing a 
pattern to location lffffc (maxiDun long word memory address), 
and issuing a read to that location, if an error is reported the 
address is decremented by l28k and the above is repeated. This 
continues until the read is successful. The address of the first 
successful read is assumed to be the end location of mem::>ry. 

lJIlICRrM'.r: Always check the end location to be sure it matches the 
amount of mem::>ry in your particular machine. If the end location 
differs, the last board (the board in the highest slot) is probably 
bad. An error of this type may not be detected by the diagnostics or 
the operating· systen but will probably cause systen degradation (slow 
operation), or other difficult to analyze problEIIE. 

silent error reporting (yes)? -'!be default <CR> should be used. 

perfom st:aDdard test sequence: Q, P, 1-1' (yes)? -
'!be default value (yes) will perform tests 0, P, and 1-18 in succession 
on the range of memory selected. A (no) response 
will allow the tests to be selected individually. 

perfom!est Q : OQick Cbeck •••••••••••••••••••• (yes)?-
• Quick test only' is a fast verification of mem::>ry. '!be default value 
(yes) should usually be used in troubleshooting. 

perfom'1'eBt P : Parity cbeck ••••••••••••••••••• (yes)?-
'!be default value (yes) should be used. Check parity is used to test the 
parity checker and parity generator on the Motherboaa'. Bad parity is 
written to memory, (there is hardware to allow this) then memory is read. 
If the parity generator and checker are working correctly a parity error 
(level 7) interrupt will occur, if the interrupt does not occur an error 
is reported. 

see Table 5-3 for descriptions of tests 1-18 

The last message displayed allows the user to verify the diagnostic set 
up before starting the actual testing. 
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Diagnostics 

Upon starting the test the following screen is displayed: 

mem: Fortune Systems Memory Diagnostic 
Version 4.9. Made Jul 24 1985 at 11:31 

9 256 512 768 1B24 1280 1536 1792 2948 
I I I I I I I I I 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111B00B1111**************** 

pass 1: 
Data errors: 
Parity errors: 
Latch errors: 
Refresh errors: 

test 
9 
o 
o 
9 

pass 
o 
9 
B 
B 

Q : Quick check •••••••••••••••••••••• [] 

total 
B 
B 
B 
B 

Each asterisk '*' represents 32,768 8 bit memory locations, or 
321{ bytes. 

Each one '1' represents a 32K section of memory that is being 
tested. 

Each zero 'B' represents a 321< section of memory that has failed 
the diagnostic. 

In the above 'screen' memory locations 16,216 (Bx3f58) to 1,572,863 
(Bx17ffff) are being tested. Locations 1,179,648 (Bx140BB0) to 
1,441,791 (Bx15ffff) have failed the diagonstic and are marked by 
zeros. See !able 5-2 for address conversions. 

EXAMPLE 

Following is a sample error report and a discussion on how the 
technician IlliiI.Y. wish to set each parameter. 

An end user reports that his machine is very intermittently 
displaying systen error message' 12B' (see table 3-1 on page 3-6) and 
the address displayed with the message always seems to be 17fi.12. '!be 
technician may wish to exercise that address vigorously to determine 
if, in fact, the prob1en is memory. '!be start address in this case 
may be set to sanething like Bx17fi.10. '!be address 17fi.1B was chosen 
because some of the tests operate on long words (four bytes) 1 
therefore, the long word address which includes 17fB2 begins at 
17fBB. 

'!he end location in this case should be set to Bx17fB3. Like the 
choice of the start address above this end address was chosen because 
it is the end address of the long word which includes 17fB2. '!be 
smallest recommended address range is four bytes on the follOWing 
boundaries 1 0xXXXX0-0xXXXX3, BxXXXX4-BxXXXX7, BxXXXX8-BxXXXXb, 
BxXXXXc-BXXXXXf 
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Loading t lew' c1i.agnDst1c 

-IIJ!B-
....... _. cJiagnost1c vill bang when nul in ~ using 
Grapb1c controller as the ccmo1e. 

Follow the procedure on 5-1 or 5-2 using 'fd02/manlow' as the boot file 
name. 

Running '1IIE!IIl0lf' tests 

After 'manlow' is successfully loaded the following will appear: 

memlow: Fortune SystESlS Low-MenDry Diagnostic 
Version 4.0. Made Jul 24 1985 at 11:31 

silent error reporting (yes)? 

silent error reporting (yes)? - '!be default (cr> should be used. 

'!be following memory locations on the slot 1 IIlfIIlOry card will now be 
tested: start location = 1089 end location = 4000 • bytes = 3000 
hit <return> to start test or <DEL> to re-enter parameters ••• 

lIm!:: '!be system lOi-lU!S autanatically check locations 0 - 1000 on reset 
or p:Mer-up. 

StcgQng the tests 

As the diagnostic runs, the cursor will lime left and right on the screen 
to indicate that the test is running. The speed of the 'heartbeat' will 
depend on memory size; the larger the memory the slower the heartbeat. 
As each test is started, the number of each test will be displayed. 
After each pass the following message will be displayed showing the 
number of times the diagnostic has been run and the number of errors 
encountered. 

QP 1234567890 Pass n Pass errors = 0 CUm errors =0 

'!be diagnostic cycles continuously until stopped by the user. To stop the 
testing hi tthe CANCEL/DEL key. When this key is hit the following 
message will be displayed: 

Memory test interrupted. 
interrupted pass n: pass errors = e, ClIn. errors = c 

Do you want to terminate this test (no)? 
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Where: 

DiagpDstics 

n = Pass nt.mtler that was running at the time key was hit. 

e = NIlrrber of errors which had occurred during that pass. 

c = Total nt.mtler of errors encountered from all passes run to 
that point. 

Table 5-3 

TEST DE9:RIPl'ION 

Test 0 - Part I - Writes 5555 to JllE!IOOry and checks it, then writes 
aaaa to JllE!IOOry and checks it. Part 2 - Qles and zeros 
walked through JllE!IOOry. 

Test P - Writes {:8rity errors into locations in JllE!IOOry and tests to 
see if errors are detected during read cycle 

Test I - cani:>ridge pattern fIJfIJ written to even l¥tes, ff written to 
odd bytes 

Test 2 - Address pattern Least significant byte of address written 
to JllE!IOOry 

Test 3 - Alternate ones and zeros, aa written to each byte 

Test 4 - Address inverse pattern logical NO!' of test 2 

Test 5 - Alternate zeros and ones, 55 written to each byte 

Test 6 - All ones 

Test 7 - Inverse cambridge pattern, logical NOT of test I 

Test 8 - All zeros 

Test 9 - Walking one {:8ttern, one bit is set and written to all even 
bytes, while its inverse is written to all odd bytes. 
Eight passes are used, with bit shifting for each pass. 

Test IfIJ - Walking zero pattern, logical NO!' of test 9 
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Notes for 1 Meg (and 1/2 Meg) boards 

SUJr 
rear 

'!be system addresses 1I1E!IDty PEe ======================= 
starting with the board in PMl 
slot PM! then PM2, PM3, PM4, PM2 
ending with the board in the PM3 
PEe slot. The 1 Meg board PM4 == 
(or 1/2 Meg board) may be front 
installed in systems that 
already contain four 256K boards installed in slots PM! thru PM4, or may 
be installed in various c:ombinations with each other. 

More recently manufactured boards have different allowable configurations 
than the older 1 Meg and 1/2 Meg boards. The factor which determines 
allowable configurations for mE!IllOty boards is the starting address of 
each board in the system and the m:.>del and revision level of the rrother 
board. CUrrent production SX series Jl¥)ther boards allow for installation 
of up to 3.S Me of ltI!!IDty, older SX and XP rrother boards allow 2 Me, and 
the earliest Jl¥)ther boards allowed the installation of 1 Me. 

'!be starting address of each of the 2S6K boards is detetmined by its slot 
location, e.g. FMl starts at 0K (0x00000), PM2 starts at 256K (0x40000), 
PM3 starts at 5l2K (0x80000), PM4 starts at 768K (0xc0000). Starting 
addresses for 256K boards are therefore not alterable. 

starting addresses for 1 Meg and 1/2 Meg boards are j1.lq.ler selectable. 
'!be 1 Meg board (or 1/2 Meg board) is factory j1.lq.lered to be the last 
board of memoty in a 2 (or 1.5) Meg systan, i.e. its starting address is 
set to 1MB (0x100000). 

If after running memory diagnostics the technician determines that one or 
Jl¥)re of the 256K boards is bad, the defective boards should be swapped 
with good ones. 

If, for any reason, the technician cannot aa;lUi.re good boards to swap, 
the technician can remove the defective 256K boards and rejunper the 1 
Meg board (or 1/2 Meg board) to reflect the decreased amotmt of JDemOty 
available. This approach will decrease 'down time' and buy the 
technician sane time to aa;JUire replacement boards. 

The desired starting address for a particular 1 Meg (or 1/2 Meg) board 
determines the jumper configuration on the 1 Meg board (or 1/2 Meg board) 
according to the ~les below. '!be jumper pins are labeled B12C, m.2J), 
Bl2B, and are located in the upper left corner of the 1 Meg board (or 1/2 
Meg board) on the cx:mp>nent side. 
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Diagnostics 

b fimt table below is for earlier rerisicn 1 Meg and 1/2 Meg boards. 
'!be Fortune Systems part nunDers for these two boards are 1883387-13 and 
1883387-14 respectively. ~ second table is for current producticn 
boards, part nunDer 1883387-15 (1 Meg) and 1883387-16 (1/2 Meg). Note 
that older boards have a M1rj •• startiDg address of 1 MB (b188888), and 
that Deller boards Ey cnly be set for startiDg addresses in 1 MB or 1/2 
MB iDcrellll!llts. When configuring system IneIOOry boards keep in mind that 
there may be no "holes" or overlapping in memory address space. 

I +- -1- I 
mmtler oflStarting I Jumper I Address range IAddress for 

256 K I Address I Configuration I of INext Board 
boards I eMS) IBl2C Bl2D Bl2EI 1 Megabyte boardl (megabytes) 

1- I I 
8 8.08 I 1-2 in 1-3 888880 - 8fffff 1.88 

I (1111. - 17ffff) (1.51) 
I 

1 0.25 I 1-2 out 1-3 048080 - 13ffff 1.25 
I (I4I1II - Ibffff) (1.75) 
I 

2 0.58 lout out 1-3 888808 - 17ffff 1.58 
I (1-- - Ifffff) (1 •• ) 
I 

3 0.75 lout in 1-3 0cOO88-lbffff 1.75 
I (1cIIII - 13ffff) (1.25) 
I 

4 1.0 I out in out 100888 - 1fffff 2.00 
I (1'" - 17ffff) (1.51) 
I .+--------

1 Meg (and 1/2 Meg) Manory Board strap Configurations. 
Older boards (18833[7-13 and 10033[7-H) 

Note: 1/2 Meg boards use the same jumper settings as 1 Meg boards shown 
in column 3. In columns 4 and 5, 1/2 Meg board values are enclosed in 
parentheses. 
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I I +- ~ 

Istarting I Jumper I Address range JAddress for 
I Address I Configuration I of INext Board 
J (MB) IBl2C Bl2D Bl2E' 1 Megabyte board' (megabytes) 

I I I 
e.0 , 1-2 in 1-3 eeHee - 0fffff I.e 

I (811" - I7ffff) (1.5) , 
e.5 I 1-2 in out 088880 - 18ffff 1.5 

J (RDt Avaia]able) 111eg O1ly , 
1.0 , 1-2 out 1-3 2.8 , 111eg O1ly , 
1.5 I 1-2 out out 188""0 - 27ffff 2.5 , (RDt Avai lable) llleg O1ly , 
2.8 , out 1-2 1-3 3.8 

I f 111eg QIly , , 
2.5 I out in out Be"""0 - lbffff I 3.5 

I (RDt Available) I 111eg O1ly 
I I 

3.0 I out in out I Not Available I 1,/2 Meg QIly 
I I (1II1II - 17ffff) I (3.5) 
I I • 

1 Meg (and 1/2 Meg) MenoI}' Board Strap Configurations. 
Newer boards <1003307-15 and 1013307-86) 

Rote: 1/2 Meg boards use the same junp!r settings as 1 Meg boards shown 
in column 2. In columns 3 and 4, 1/2 Meg board values are enclosed in 
parentheses. 2561 boards may also be used with new node1 1 Meg and 1/2 
Meg boards, but were not included in the table. rue to address strapping 
limitations, only 2 or 4 2561{ boards may be used with the newer boards, 
and they nust be installed sequentially in slots 00, 11M2, HO, and PM4. 
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Loadjng -.J Diagnostic 

Load diagnostic according to the load procedure on page 5-1, or 5-2, by 
selecting file name I fd82/JIIIll'. Refer to Table 5-2 (Page 5-18) to verify 
that the end location is correct, and press <RmURN>. The diagnostic will 
then load each memory location with a test pattern, and then check the 
information it has loaded. Select the default values, and start the test 
by pressing <RmURN> after each question. The MMJ diagnostic takes 
between 5 and 188 seconds to run, and will display the following message 
when OC>JIq;>lete: 

mmu pass n: total cumulative errors = x 

The IlI1Il test will run cxmtinuously, reporting errors as they ocrur. At 
the end of each pass the error statistics are printed in the following 
format: 

mmu pass P: total cumulative errors = E 
S seg errs: N mapping, N no rIo trap, 

N rIo trap/write 
(Virt addr: and VA, or VOl (Phys: and PA, or 00) 

As of the end of pass P, there have been E total errors. The second line 
is repeated for each segment that has had errors, where S is the segment 
letter, and N is the number of errors of each type. If there have been 
any mapping errors, the third line will be present, and displays anded 
values to show bits common to the addresses with errors, while the ored 
values show all address bits involved with any addresses with errors. 

The Error messages in table 5-4 contain the following variables: 

Segment 

T = Text Segment 
D = Data Segment 
S = stack Segment 
X = Non-inplenented segment 

5-13 

Address (in Hex) 

VA = Virtual Address 
VD = Data read thru VA 
PA = Physical Address 
PD = Data read thru PA 
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Table 5-4 

ERroR-no trap on write to 
read-only segment (S seg) 

ERroR-trap occurred (S seg, 
rio) but write was not 
suwressed 

ERRJR-can't restore location 
PA 

S seg PARITY ERmR: Virtual 
(VA); Physical (PA)-CPO) 

S seg error: virtual (VA) - VD 
Physical (PA) - PO 

Trap S seg ERIDR: Virtual (VA) 
(VA) - VD; physical (PA) - PO 

No trap S reg ERRlR: 
Virtual (VA) - VD 
Physical (PA) - PO 

Unexpected bus error 
BitOEL 

Unexpected parity error 
pc - PC, location - AA 

31:16 F9l 

A write was attenpted to a read 
only segment and no trap occurred 

A write was attempted to a read 
only segment and a trap was 
generated, but the hardware did 
not prevent a write. 

After a read-only segment check 
data was not restored. Rerun the 
memoty diagnostic. 

A parity error occurred during 
the test of VA, which corresponds 
to PA. JlIta read fran PA was PO 

An ftMJ mapping error occurred. VA 
should map to PA, and VD should 
equal PO 

An MKI trap occurred where one 
one should not have happened. 

An MMJ trap did not occur where 
one should have. 

An unexpected bus error or parity 
pari ty error occurred. Press 
<CAN:EL/DEL> to continue 

Parity error occurred at AA. 
Program Counter - PC 
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Load the diagnostic according to load procedure on page 5-1, or 5-2, by 
selecting file name 'fd92/kbtest'. This diagnostic is used to verify 
that the monitor and keyboard sub-asserblies are working properly. 

The first message after loading the test will ask if you wish to do the 
CRT Scroll test. If you answer yes (hitting RmURN defaults to yes) the 
next message will ask you if you have a domestic keyboard, for domestic 
systens the default is REmJRN, if you answer no an international CRT test 
will run. 

'!he CRT Scroll test displays a line of characters, and then rolls the 
line up the screen. If there are any bad bits in the monitor controller 
RAM, the characters will change as they roll up the screen. Improperly 
displayed characters can be an indication of trouble in the monitor 
controller, mnitor, CLA or interconnecting cabling. 

After the scroll test runs the diagnostic will say 'Hit any key to 
continue'. '!he next message will ask you if you wish to do the attribute 
test. Default, (RmURN) causes this test to run. 

(j i'be aa' Attribute Test 

This test displays the attributes in different combinations to insure 
that each will operate. When this test finishes you will be asked to hit 
ESC to continue, then you will be asked if you wish to do the keyboard 
test. 

Keyboard Test 

The first message will ask you to enter the keyboard type. The valid 
types are listed below: 

AM - American 
BR - British (U.K.) 
SA - SOuth African 
FR - Francaise 
DE - Deutsch 
IT - Italian 
Sf - SVerige 
NO - Norge 
SR - SWisse - Ranande 
CF - canadian - French 

4/ff1 

SO - Schweiger - Deutsch 
sp - spanish - Portuguese 
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If an error is made on this selection, you can exit the keyboard test by 
hitting SBIPr/Nll4ERIC KE!PAD Rl!.'lURN. 

An outline of the keyboard will be displayed, as you press a key that 
location on the outline should change to the letter on the key top. 

R:7M - Be sure to read the directions at the top of the display • 

-IO!B-

1iben using a fortune 1_ _ the remte CDIE01e the brace key 
will fail the kejboard diagnostic test. 

Driver Test 

This test allows you to check the keyboard 'bell'. Each time you hit a 
key the alarm sounds. Hit ESC key to exit. 

Qu:sor ~iticn1ng Test 

This test places an 'X, in eveIl' screen position to test the cursor 
positioning logic of the monitor controller. '.ftU.s test is also veIl' 
useful for CRT alignment and focusing. 

Bdting the test 

At the end of the CUrsor Positioning Test the 'boot' message will be 
displayed allowin9 the user to boot the next program as desired. 
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PLBIOlU: DISK DIJ9Dm:C 

Load the diagnostic according to load procedures on page 5-1, or 5-2, by 
selecting file name 'fd02/fdtest'. The following tests will verify that 
the flexible disk subsystem is operating properly. A default test 
sequence has been selected for quick diagnosis. Optional tests are 
listed in Table 5-5, and are for more specific trout[eshooting. If an 
error is encountered during the execution of the following tests, the 
flexible disk drive, CLA, or cable will usually repair the fault. Always 
suspect meC[a first. 

After the test has been loaded, the following will appear in the upper 
left corner of your screen. 

fdtest: Fortune SysteE nedble Disk DiagnDstic 
VeJ:Sim 4.1. Made Jul 24 1985 at 11:21 

Bas the diagnostic disk been laoved (DO)? 

This line is asking if the diagnostic disk has been rElPred so that it 
will not be destroyed. The test sequence about to be performed writes to 
disk (unless it is write protected). 

At this point, the diagnostic disk should be rem:wed and a scratch disk 
inserted. Scratch disks ntlSt be certified for 96 tracks per inch, soft 
sectored, dual density, dout[e sided, 80 tracks per side. Answer 'y' 
<IW1URN>. 

Bas a scratch disk been imerted (DO)? 

If you have inserted the scratch disk then answer 'y' <lWlUBN>. 

Specify Drive type (1) IJK:, (2) SbJgart (1)? 

TOC drives are half-height with a lever type clamping mecllanism. 'lbey 
are being built into all new XP systens, thus the reason for the default 
to (1). Shugart drives are full height with a door tal;>' clamping 
mechanism. These drives have been installed on 32: 16 and olde.r XP 
systens. 

If you helve a TEX:: drive, press <IW1URN>. 
If you have a Shugart drive type '2' <~. 

PeaoDD standard test ser;p!I'lCe: (init,foDBt,vrite,read,seek) (yes)? 

Press <REIURN> if yes. Type' n' <RE'lURN> for optional camnands. 

use standard paraet:er:s ? 
(Drive I, 2 Sided, trk 1-79, 2 pas vrite-cycle, 1 pas read-cycle, 11 
pas seek-cycJ.e, 11 tracks used, 3E step rate) (yes)? 

Press <R."e!Um> to start test sequence. Type 'n' <RE'lURN> if other 
parameters are desired. 
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Qlagnpstics 
OJrnnt c1ri_ selected is • 
initiaU.ziJMJ: enabllDg intern1pt:s ... recaUb ratiDg drift .... cble 
initial.izatic:lll COIIIpl.ete. 
ftIIWr DISK: (in process) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
foIBBtting OCIIIplete. 
1IR1'm CJa.B Bft (in proc s) 
pass 1 (writiDg) 
pass 1 (scanning) 
pass 1 CUI errors: • write ( .. tries), • scan (_ tries) 
pass 2 CUI errors: • write (Me tries), • scan (16. tries) 
RDD CJa.B Bm': (in process) 
pass 1 (readiDj) 
pass 1 CUI errors: write. ('), read. ("), • data 
SBIIK C!aB: (in process) 
teats COIIIpl.ete. BaVe JOU read the screen (no)? 

This test sequence is run only if all the defaults are taken or the 
canmand • m:d:o' is entered f ran the fdtest prarpt. The fields we are 
concerned with are 'cum errors' during both passes of the WRITE aa.E 
TFSl' and one pass of the READ CYarE TEST. 1'tlese should all be zeros 
except: for the numbers in };arenthesis which are the number of tries. All 
other tests report their own errors. The last line is asking if you have 
read the screen. The default is no so that the screen data is saved for 
evaluation. To proceed, type 'y' <RE'lURN> 

Block size is set to 1824, operating in intettupt .xJe with drift • 
selected. 
Bit BBLP for t'UMMnd assistance 
fdtest: 

If no errors were encountered this may be all the testing that you wish 
to do. If a heat problan is suspected, longer tests are available in the 
optional commands section. If format, scan or. write errors were 
detected, try reinserting the disk, using another scratch diskette or 
reformatting before replacing al¥ };arts. 

Interrupting 'l'estB 

All testing will be halted by presSing the <CANCEL/DEL> key. The 
diagnostic returns to asking if standard testing is desired. If you do 
wish to quit, type In' <REnURN> at this prarpt. 

To quit testing, type 'q' or 'exit' from the fdtest command pranpt 
followed by a <Rml1RN>. This will·exit to the boot prarpt. Be sure to 
remove the scratch diskette before attempting to boot into another test. 

Optional. 0 '_ods 

camands listed in Table 5-5 are used for JOOre specific testing and where 
appropriate, are grouped with conunands with which they are usually 
associated. 
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help 

recalibrate 

information 

auto 

enviromnent 

exit 

specify 

(- seek 

read id 

write 

read 

write C¥cle 

read Cycle 

scan C¥cle 

Diagnostics 

Table 5-5 

Addi tional Ccmnands 

Displays a menu of all possible camnands. 

Relocates the read/write heads to track B. 

General information on flexible disk diagnostic 
operation. 

Runs initialize, format, write C¥cle, read cycle, 
and seek C¥cle tests sequentially (1 pass only). 

Provides information on chip status, current 
drive selected, current block size, mode of 
operation (polled vs. interrupt). 

Exit diagnostic and return to boot pratpt. 

Disk head actuator step rate in 2ms increments. 
Range is fran 1 - 15. Select 3. 

Moves the heads to the track and side specified. 

Reads the current positof the read/write heads. 

Writes data pattern selected to the specified 
track, side and sector. 

Reads the track, sector and side specified. 

Writes a test pattern to selected tracks, then 
reads and conpares the data to verify accuraC¥. 
Test runs until interrupted by <CA!OL/DEL>. 

Reads all blocks on the diskette and checks for 
correct 'CRe' characters (data integrity). No 
data compares are performed. 

Same as write C¥cle above. 
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seek cycle 

Table 5-5 (Continued) 

CClnments 

At the step rate specified, the test mJVes the heads 
to designated tracks and side for a selected nlDli>er of 
test cycles. Default values are HI tracks to be 
tested, for lB cycles, at a step rate of 13 (26 ItS) in 
the following order: 

track B, side B - track 79, side 1 
track lB, side B - track 7B, side 1 
track 2B, side B - track 6B, side 1 
track 3B, side B - track 58, side 1 
track 4B, side B - track 41, side 1 

drive sense Display status for selected drive. 

drive select Change drive under test ("3). 

drive <number> CUrrent drive selected is ("3). 

interrupt 
IOOde 

interrupt 
enable 

interrupt 
disable 
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Current IOOde is interrupt or polled. 

Selects interrupt mode. 

Selects polling mode. 
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ImRD MSI DIAQIOttIC 

The hard disk diagnostic provides a means to verify that the hard disk 
system is working properly. There are two default test for testing the 
integrity of the hard disk(s). The first default test is the HO.l'i!iCf 
test. If the protect test is not selected the diagnostic pranpts for 
selection of the se<X>nd default test which is the REAI7l'Sl'. 

The protect test is used to read and write all disk blocks, while 
ensuring the integrity of customer data stored on the disk. The read 
test also checks data integrity on the hard disk, but does no writes. 
This test runs much faster than protect, and is, therefore, a good quick 
disk verification test. Both the protect and the read test default to 
run in a sequential buffered mode. SEquential means that blocks are 
tested in order starting fran S'lARl' BUXlC to JII) BWCK. Mfered means 
that reads and writes of many blocks are done at a time. This decreases 
the time it takes for the test to carplete. 

The default protect and read tests described above are able to locate 
blocks on the hard disk that are bad. They don't test the capmility of 
the drive to seek to a random cylinder and read a specified block. 

It is recanended that the seek test be run if the protect or read tests 
run error free. The seek test can detect problEIIE associated with head 
settling time, and head movement, better than the protect or read tests. 

wad the diagnostic according to the instructions on page 5-1 or 5-2 
and select filename' fd02/hdtest'. 

After a successful load the following will appear: 

hdtest: Fortune S¥stems Bard Disc Diagnostic 
Version 4.0. Made Jul 24 1985 at 11:14 

/ Drive 8: IM5 - 45 Mega byte 
Drive 1: -J38 - 31 Mega byte- / Sanple output 
Drive 2: Could not resolve drive type 
Drive 3: Not found 

\ 
\ 

Press the <B!I.P> key for the general command menu. 
Test Drive: 0 USing 'PROTECr' (YES)? (yes) 
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'!be display for Drive ,,: thru Drive 3: . dePends on the drive configuration 
of the particular systEm. Drives that are not attached to the system 
will show up as "Rat :fouDd". If a drive that is attached to the system 
shows UP. as "Rot found" you should check the drive cabling, drive 
termination, and the drive select jurtp!r for the proper configuration. 
'!he entry "Coal.d not reso1ft drift type" indicates that the drive is 
present, but the diCl9llostic could not read the configuration block on the 
drive. All default values are shown in parentheses and may be entered by 
pressing <RJmJRR>. 

RUnning the protect test 

Press <RIS'.l'tJRN> in response to the following pranpt: 

Test Drive: 0 using 'P.ROImO" (YES)? (yes) 

The diagnostic will display the follOWing pranpt: 

Loop count desired (I)? 

Press <Ri5i'OlClO to select 1 loop. 'lbe following is displayed: 

Pmble ttyBl printing (there must be no console connected to tty81) 
(no)? 

Press <RIS'.l'tJRN> to disable ttyBl error printing, a response of 'yes' will 
cause error messages to be routed to a printer attached to ttyBl at 960 
baud. 

The following prarpt is displayed: 

Press <RE'lURN> for testing or <DEL> to re-enter parameters ••• 

A reB};X>nse of <DBL> will cause the diagnostic to re-initialize and return 
to the above screen •. 

If the response is <RJmJRR> the diagnostic will start testing and display 
the following screen: 

Se:;yuential/Rancbm Testing 
auvB: I is being tested 
OJMP: PASS: C!L:SEX:: BEAD/WDt :WRT: RD/&WRT: &RD 
TSFT: BIDCRt/pASS: lWl'RIES:CYL: SEX:: BEAD/STA'lUS 
O'lBERS: BIDCKt/PASS:CYL:SEC.rOR: HEN)/Sl'A'lUS 
STA'lUS: E R W S:. C • IVBB !X: ~ ID: PA AS 'l9 DA 

BLK 

" 
HARD 
o 

WRT 

" 

TEST I«>DE = SEQ BUFRD 
START BIDeR = " 

END BIDeR = 84659 
'1'EST 'tYPE == PROTEC1' 

IJXJP CXXJNl' = 1 

The entire disk (drive: 0) will now be tested USing the 'PRJl'iCt' 
test. The S'l'ARr BWCK is zero and the JR) BUlCK is the last block 
available on the particular drive. '!be UXJP CX'Im is the number of 
test loops selected. The loop count is decremented as each 
successive pass is completed. 
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If any errors exist after all loop:; have conpleted the following 
pronpt ... is displayed: 

HmSS Mf KIf m <Xlt.rlNJB 

After logging these errors press any key to continue the test with 
the next available logical drive. 

If the first drive successfully conpletes the specified nlJllt)er of 
test loops without any errors the diagnostic will automatically begin 
testing the second drive with the indicator "Drive: 1 is being 
tested" displayed. 

When all drives have been tested, test statistics will be displayed 
in the following format: 

Drive: • en:or statistics 
REAa; WRITES BARD s:F1' CXJI1P WRT TS)Pl' EXX:F 
xxxxx xxxxx B '" '" '" 

B B 

Drive: 1 error statistics 
REAa; WRITES BARD 9:Fl' cx:MP WRT TS)Pl' EXX:F 
xxxxx xxxxx B '" B B B B 

In this exanple drive 2 would not automatically be tested since its 
drive type is unknown. 

After displaying the error statistics, the diagnostic will display 
the following prarpt:: 

press <HELP), <DEL) to exit or <RETURN> to re-initiate 
testing ••• 

<BBLP> will cause the diagnostic to display the general menu, and is 
explained under "ruming tbe seek test-. 

<DEL> will cause the diagnostic to exit and return the user to the 
"boot:" prcmpt. 

<RB.I.'ORN) will cause the diagnostic to r~initialize. 

Arrj time the diagnostic is r~initialized the following screen is 
. displayed: 
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b:1test: Fortune Bystens Hard Disc Diagnostic 
Version 4.1. Made Jul 24 1985 at 11:14 

Drive 8: M45 - 45 Mega byte 
Drive 1: "J31 - 31 Mega byte" 
Drive 2: Could not resolve drive type 
Drive 3: Not fOWld 

Press the <HELP> key for the general carrmand menu. 
Test Drive: 1 using 'l?ROl'EX:T' (YES)? (yes) 

'!be READ test is started by entering 'n' for no, followed by <kB'l'tJRI.O 
in response to the "Test Dr i ve: 1 using 'PROl'EC'1" (YES)? (yes) " 
quety. 

'!be following will be displayed: 

Test Drive: S USing ':REAI1.rST' (YES)? (yes) 

Press <Id5'l1Jliii) in response to the above prarpt. 

'!be diagnostic will display the following prCllpt::: 

Loop COWlt desired (l)? 

Press <Rkt.'lIRN> to select 1 loop. 

'!be following is displayed: 

Enable tty91 printing (no)? 

Press <Id5'l1Jliii) to disable ttySl error printing, a response of 'yes' 
will cause error messages to be routed to a printer attached to ttySl 
at 9600 baud. 

'!be following pratpt is displayed: 

Press <RJ!'4\IRN) for testing or <DBL'> to re-enter parameters ••• 

A response of <DB[.) will cause the diagnostiC to re-initialize and 
return to the above screen. 

If the response is <RBiiHi> the diagnostiC will start testing and 
display the following screen: 
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Diagncst:ics 

sequential/~ Testing 
IIm1E: • is being tested 

TEST K>DE = S~ BUFRD 
BmRT BIDCK = 9 

CIIotP: PASS: CYL: SEX:: HEAD/'WDt:WRT: RD/&WRT: &RD 
TSFl': BIDCK#/pASS:RETRIES:CYL:SEX::HFAD/S'l'A'lUS 
O'lHERS: BIOCK#/pASS:CYL:SEC1'OR:HFAD/m'A'lUS 
Sl'A'lUS: E R W S:. C • EYBB EX: CR ID:PA AS 'l9 DA 

END BIDCK = 84659 
TEST 'lYPE = RFAD TEST 

IOOP CXXJNl' = 1 

BLK 

'" 
HARD 
9 

The entire disk (drive: "') will nai be tested using the 'READ' test. 
The S'mRI.' BUX:K is zero and the JR) BUX:K is the last block available 
on the particular drive. The UXlP aurr is the number of test 100p3 
selected. The loop count is decremented as each successive pass is 
completed. 

If any errors exist after all loop; have catp1eted the fo11aiing 
pratpt .. is displayed: 

PRESS AN!' KEf m <DttDIJJS 

After logging these errors press any key to continue the test with 
the next available logical drive. 

If the first drive successfully canpletes the specified number of 
test loops without any errors the diagnostic will automatically begin 
testing the secx>nd drive with the indicator "Drive: 1 is being 
tested" displayed. 

When all drives have been tested, test statictics will be displayed 
in the following format: 

Drive: • error statistics 
REAOO WRI'l'&S HARD OOFT CIIotP WRT TfDF1' EO:F 
xxxxx xxxxx 9 9 

'" '" '" '" 
Drive: 1 error statistics 
REAOO WRI'l'&S HARD SCFl' a:Jt!P WRT TS)F1' EO:F 
xxxxx xxxxx 

'" '" '" '" '" '" 
In this exanp1e drive 2 would not automatically be tested since its 
drive type is unknam. 
After displaying the error statistics, the diagnostic will display 
the following pratpt: 

4/f17 

press <HELP>, <DEL> to exit or <RBTDRN> to re-initiate 
testing ••• 
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<BBU:'> will cause the diagnostic to display the general menu, and is 
explained under "running tbe seek test-. 

~ will cause the diagnostic to exit and return the user to the 
"boot:" pratpt. 

<lCIS.lURR> will cause the diagnostic to re-ini tialize. 

Rl1nDiDJ tbe -sar test 

Pnj time the diagnostic is re-initialized the following screen is 
displayed: 

b:itest: FortlD'le Systems Hard Disc Diagnostic 
Version 4.8. Made Jul 24 1985 at 11:14 

Drift I: 1145 - 45 Mega byte 
Drift 1: 8J31 - 31 Mega byte8 
Drive 2: Could not resolve drive type 
Drive 3: Not folD'ld 

Press the <BBU:'> key for the general canmand menu. 
Test Drive: 8 using 'P.RO'!!X:T' (YES)? (yes) 

'lt1e SBBK test is selected fran the general camnand menu, press the 
<BBU:'> key. '!he following general c:onunand menu will be displayed: 

Version 4.0 (82./22./85) P.AR>1 TYPE = DB: 
J:lM'A T!PE = HEX 
TFSl' '.!:RAP = RON 
TRAP T!PE = RUN 

HIS'lOm: = OFF 
HIST UPDA'm = 00 

HIST 'mAP = RON 
PRINTER == OFF 

SLOl' = E 
TEST IIU\7Et = 8 
DRIVE T!PE = M45 

TEST ltIJLT = OFF 
# OF cn.s = 830 

# OF HF.AJE = 6 
BLKS/TRACK = 17 

mTES/BIDCK = 512 
INTERLFAVE = 2 

WPREXll4P en. = 831 

HELP F2 F3 F5 F6 F7 F8 ~9 F13 F16 > 
HELP FUlC PARttS HIST r:JEiJ REP EDIT TEST INIT EXIT 

Press function key <P9> TEST. 

'!be following test selection screen appears: 
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( Se:juential./RanOOm Testing TEST MJDE = Sit) BUFRD 
rmvE: " is being tested S'l'AR'l' BIDCK = B 
roMP: PASS:CYL:SEC:HEAD,/WI>t:WRT:RD/&WRT:&RD END BIOCK = 84659 
TSFT: BIDCRt/PASS:lWIRIES:CYL:SEC:BFAD/STMUS TEST 'lYPE = READ TEST 
O'lHERS: BIOCKt/PASS:CYL:SECroR:HEAD/STAmS lOOP CXXJNT = 1 
S'l'A'lUS: E R W S:. C • JVBB EC at ID:PA AB 'N M 

BLK 
B 

HARD 
'9 

WRT 
B 

'!he cursor will be positioned in the TEST K>DE field. 

Press the <dcMn arrow> key until the cursor is positioned in the 
TEST 'nPE field. 

Press the <right arrow> or <left arrow> key until the TEST 'lYPE 
is SEEK. 

Press <EUliI1'E> to begin the SEEK test. 

When the SEEK test has completed the following is displayed: 

PRESS AN!' KEf m KEfJU\II) m UJ!ttll'lJE 

After pressing all¥ key the following is displayed: 

PRESS ANY KEY ON KEYBOARD '10 CDNTINUE 

Drive: " error statistics 
REAm WRITES HARD 
xxxxx xxxxx B 

WRT 
B 

Press art:! key on the keyboard after logging errors if necessary, the 
diagnostic will return to the general command menu. 

Omnging the unit under test 

The default protect and read tests autanatical1y test all drives 
attached to the system provided their configuration blocks are 
readable. Any other test has to have the 'l'PS.r mIVBt field of the 
general canmand menu set to the appropriate value. 

Fran the general canmand menu press the <P6> (DBVice) function key, 
the cursor will be positioned at the srm field. 

Press the <dcMn arrow> key until the cursor is positioned at the 'l'PS.r 
IIUVEt field. 
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Press the <right arrow> or <left arrow> key until the correct drive 
selection appears. 

Press the <a-um> key to select the drive and return to the general 
c:::onmand menu. 

'!be SIB test can now be run on the selected drive. 

Display bad block list 

Fran the general command menu select the drive to be listed by 
followin9 the procedure in the section pertaining to changing the 
unit under test. . 

At the general camnand menu praapt • >. enter the following: 

sp <RiililRR> <BIen tIE> 

The system will diSplay: 

Version 4.9 (92/22/85) 
Press <RI51'tJRR> to enter bad block 
or <DBt> for command prompt ••• 

(3)21233 (4)41388 

STEP RATE == 9 
ADIRFSS == 9 

BtDCK CXlJNl' == 1 
IN'l'mLFAVE == 2 
IOOP CX>UNT == 1 

PARM TYPE = DEC 
DA'm TYPE = HEX 
TEST 'mAP == RON 
TRAP TYPE == RON 

BIS'lORY = OFF 
HIS'!' UPDM'E == (]q 

HIS'!' TRAP = RON 
PRINTER = OFF 

SID!' == E 
TEST IlUVEt == 9 
DRIVE TYPE == M45 

TEST MOLT == OFF 
t OF CYLS == 839 

t OF HFAllS == 6 
BIRS/TRACK == 17 

BY'l'ES/BIDCK == 512 
INTmLEAVE == 2 

WPRE01P en, == 831 

HELP F2 F3 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F13 F16 > 
HELP FmC PARKS HIS'!' DE.V REP EDIT TEST !NIT EXIT 

'!be bad block list displayed on. the screen reflects the mapped blocks 
of the hard disk. a.eck the traveller of the hard disk and verify 
that all the blocks on the traveller are on the screen. 

If there are no bad blocks on the traveller there should be no bad 
blocks displayed on the screen. 

Press <CABCI!I/IlBI:.), the system will 90 back to the general command 
menu. 
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Bad Block 6PIring 

If a block is verified as being a media defect and is to be spared, 
perform the follOlifing: 

Fran the general command menu select the drive on which the block is 
to be spared by follOlifing the procedure in the section pertaining to 
cbanging the mit under test (page 5-7). 

At the general camnand menu prarpt I>' enter the follOlifing: 

sp <RE'ltJRN> <1«11 j tl'E> 

The system will display: 

Version 4.9 (92/22/85) 
Press <RBfURH> to enter bad block 
or <DEL> for command prarpt ••• 

(3)21233 (4)41388 

STEP RATE = 9 
ADIRESS = 9 

BIDCK CXXJN'1' = 1 
INTERLFJWE = 2 
IOOP CXXlNT = 1 

HELP F2 F3 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F13 F16 
HELP FUlIK: PARMS HIS'!' DE.V REP mIT TEST INIT EXIT 

PARM TWE = DEC 
D.J\.~ TWE = HEX 
TFST 'mAP = RON 
TRAP TYPE = RON 

HIS'lORY = OFF 
HIST UPDM.'E = CE 

HIS'!' 'mAP = RON 
PRINTm = OFF 

SLC7l' = E 
TEST IlUVEi = 9 

DRIVE 'nPE = M45 
TFSl' MOLT = OFF 
# OF enos = 839 

# OF HEAtS = 6 
BU(S,/TRACK = 17 

BYTES/BUX:K = 512 
INTEm.EAVE = 2 

WPREX:MP en, = 831 

> 

R:1m: 'DIe bad block list c1isp1ayed an the screen reflects the '-I{ed 
blocks of the bard disk. Qaedr the traveller of the bard disk 
and verify that all the bad blocks an the traveller are an the 
screen. 

If there are no bad blocks on the traveller, there will be no display 
for the bad block iist. 

Press <RE'1'ORR>. 

The system will display: 
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Version 4.8 (82/22/85) 
Press <RBtURN> to enter bad block 
or <DEL'> for COJomand prarpt ••• 
~ter Block Nunber (2-45) : 

(3)21233 (4)41388 

S'l'EP RATE = 8 
ADIREBS = 8 

BIDCK axJNT = 1 
INTERLEAVE = 2 
IOOP CDUNl' = 1 

PARM TYPE = DEC 
Dl\.TA TYPE = HEX 
'l'ES'l' TRAP = RON 
TRAP TYPE = RON 

HIS'lORY III OFF 
HIS'!' UPMTE = ON 

HIS'!' TRAP III BON 
PRIN'l'm. III OFF 

SLOT = E 
'l'ES'l' IIUVEi III 8 
DRIVE 'nPE = M45 

TEST flJLT III OFF 
t OF C!LS l1li 838 

t OF HEAI:S l1li 6 
BUS/'l'lWl( l1li 17 

Bn'ES/BU:CK l1li 512 
INTDU.EAVE l1li 2 

WPRDP en, l1li 831 

HELP F2 F3 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F13 F16 > 
HELP Ftlt«: PARMS HIS'!' DE.V REP EDIT TEST !NIT EXIT 

J/~r·"""'I, 

i . 
,J 

0) ~ter the next available spare number, in this case, 5, and press 
<RB'1'URlt>. ( 

-- If the hard disk has no spared blocks at this point, the first 
available spare is 3. 

An extra line will display: "Enter Bad Block:" 

(~ Enter: (bad block nunber) <IcI'1'lIRN>. 

If there is more than one block to spare, repeat the sparring 
procedure until all bad blocks are spared. 

Enter: sp <RB'1'URlt> <El8ttl'B> 

0Ieck that all the blocks logged are now on the bad block list. 

Press<~. 

'!be diagnostic will return to the general canmand menu. 

JOl'E: Blocks that have been spared will not be reported during 
testing. 
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Diagmstic;s 

Testing an unrecognized drive 

Any time the diagnostic is r~initialized the following screen is 
displayed: 

b::ltest: Fortune Systems Hard Disc Diagnostic 
Version 4.8. Made Jul 24 1985 at 11:14 

Drive I: M45 - 45 Mega byte 
Drive 1: -J31 - 31 Mega byte-
Drive 2: Could not resolve drive type 
Drive 3: Not found 

Press the <HELP> key for the general camnand menu. 
Test Drive: 8 using 'P.RC1l.'ECl." (YES)? (yes) 

'!be entry for Drive 2: "Could not resolve drive type" signifies that 
there is a drive attached to the system, but the diagnostic could not 
read the configuration block of the drive. Because the drive type is 
unresolved the defaul. t protect and read tests will not autanatica11y 
test drive 2 in this example. 

Press the <HELP> to get to ,the general command menu. 

Fran the general command menu press the <P6> (DE.Vice) function key, 
the cursor will be positioned at the srm field. 

Press the <down arrow> key until the cursor is positioned at the 'l'!S1' 
ImVEI field. 

Press the <right arrow> or <left arrow> key until the correct drive 
selection appears. 

Press the <down arrow> key until the cursor is at the IlU:VE T!PB 
field. 

Press the <right arrOW> or <left arrow> key until the correct drive 
type selection appears. If the drive type is not available see the 
notes below pertaining to testing other driws. 

Press the <EX""l,£> key to select the drive and return to the general 
command menu. 

If the message "set other now' appears at the bottom of the screen, 
repeat this procedure starting with <P6> (DE.Vice). 

Fran the general command menu press the <P9> (TFSl') function key, the 
following test selection screen appears: 
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sequential/Rantbn Testing 
IIUVB: 2 is being tested 

TEST K>DE = SB;l BUFRD 
srART BIOCK = e 

OJMP: PASS: CYL: SEX:: HEAD/WDi :WRT: RD/&WRT: &RD 
TSFT: BIDCKt/pASS: REmUES:CYL: SEX:: HEAD/S'IMUS 
0'lHERS: BIDCKt/pASS:CYL: SEX:TOR: HEAD/STA'lUS 
STAWS: E R W S:. C • J:VBB EX: ~ ID:PA AB '.II m 

END BLOCK = 84659 
TEST TWE = READ TEST 

IOOP CDUNT = 1 

BLK 
e 

HARD 
e 

SOP!' 
e 

WR'l' 
e 

TOOFl' 
e 

The cursor will be positioned in the TEST K>DE field. 

Press the <daIIn arrow> key until the cursor is at the !B9l' 'l'!PB 
field. 

Press the <right arrow> or <left arrow> key until the required test 
is selected. 

" .. " .. " ...... " .............. " .................................... ~" .............................................. .. 

~ mRBB '1'BS'l" ftPBS CAR BE IIJN WI"lBJU'l' JlISS.tX)!ll'I,; DPlIA CIt 'l'BI DISl(,"-jl 
mEr ARB l'J.OftD' !IS!, READ!'BS'l', All> SIlK !IS!. 'J.'BIRB IS 1«) JIBlI) '10 
IIJN OJDER TESTS, 'J.'BERJ.i'.IO< mEr ARB IUJ.' 1ZPLiUlB). 

Press <EIUDi.l.'B> 

The selected test will begin and operate as described previously. 

Testing other drives 

In order to test a dri ve supported by Fortune Systems but not 
provided for in this release of the diagnostic, the following drive 
parameters must be known: 

nurri:ler of cylinders 
n1.lllber of heads 
m:mber of blocks per track 
interleave 
the cylinder at which write precompensation takes place 

From the general command menu prompt '>', press the <P6> (DWice) 
function key, the cursor will be positioned at the sr.m field. 
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Press the <down arrow> key until the cursor is positioned at the '1'ES'l' 
IlUVEI field. 

Press the <right arrow> or <left arrow> key until the correct drive 
selection appears. 

Press the <down arrOW> key until the cursor is at the IIm1E 'l'!PE 
field. 

Press the <right arrow> or <left arrow> key until the drive type 
selection is ODIBR. 

Press the <EDlD'lt:> key to select the drive and return to the general 
command menu. 

At the general cormnand menu pranpt ,>, enter the follOWing: 

ini t <Rkl'ORN> 

The system will display: 

Version 4.g (g2/22/85) STEP RATE = g PARM TYPE = DEC 
ADDRESS = g ~TA TYPE = HEX 

BlOCK 00tJNT = 1 TFSl' '.mAP == RUN 
INTERLEAVE == 2 TRAP TYPE == RUN 

BU< / TRACK == 16 HIS'lORY = OFF 
IOOP COUNT = 1 HIST tJPDl\TE == 00 

# OF cn.S == 679 HIST TRAP = RUN 
# OF HEAOO == 5 PRINTER = OFF 

WPRrotP en, == 679 

SLOl' = E 
TEST llUVE# = g 
DRIVE rnPE = M45 

TFSI' MOLT == OFF 
i OF CYLS = 83g 

i OF HEAOO = 6 
BIKS/TRACK = 17 

BYTFS/BIOCK = 512 
INTERLEAVE = 2 

WP.REX>tP en, == 831 

HELP F2 F3 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F13 F16 > init 
HELP FUN:: PARMS HIST DE.V REP EDIT TEST mIT EXIT 

'!be cursor will be positioned at the S1'EP RA'.I.'B field. 

set the S1'EP RM'B to zero. 

Press the <down arrOW> key until the cursor is at the A1DU5SS field 

set the A1JR!'.SS to zero. 

Press the <down arrow> key until the cursor is at the BOOCk a:orr 
field 
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Set the BU'lCK CDIfl' to one. 

Press the <down arrow> key until the cursor is at the IIft'IRLFAVE "~jj 
field 

Set the llt115RLl!"AVE to two. 

Press the <down arrow> key until the cursor is at the BUt / '.rRIC1t 
field 

Set the BUt / '!RACK value to whatever value is rEqUired for the 
particular drive being tested. 

Set the rest of the drive parameters to their appropriate 
values. 

Press <EiBCO'l'B>, the diagnostic will return to the general 
command menu. 

Fran the general camnand menu press the <P9> (TEST) function key, the 
following test selection screen appears: 

Sequential/amdom Testing 
IIUVE: 2 is being tested 

TEST MODE = SI!Q BOFRD 
START BIDCK I: 0 

cc.t4P: PASS: CYL: Sl?£: BEAD/WD# :WRr: RD/&WRr: &RD 
TSFT: BI.DCK#/pASS: Rm'RIES: CYL: Sl?£: BEAD/S'l'MUS 
omERS: BIDCK#/pASS:CYL:Sl!X:TOR:BEAD/S'lMUS 
STATUS: E R W S:. C • BIBB l?£ CR ID:PA AB 'I9 ~ 

END BIDCK = 84659 
TFS1' Tn>E = RFAD TFS1' 

IDOP CDUNl' = 1 

BLI< 
o 

HARD 
o 

SCF1' 
o 

WRT 
o 

'!be cursor will be positioned in the TEST M:>DE field. 

Press the <dawn arrow> key until the cursor is at the JR) BUX:K 
field. 

Compute the JR) BUX:K fran the following fornul.a: 

JR) BUX:K I: (BlOCks/Track • Cylinders· Heads) -1 

Enter the conplted value. 

Press the <dawn arrow> key until the cursor is at the '!ES'f 'l'YPE 
field. 

Press the <right arrow> or <left arrow> key until the required test 
is selected. 
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·························~ON·A ..................................... . 
~ !IIRBB 'l'PBl' T!P!S CAR BE .. WI'DUJt D!S1KJ!OO IWrA ON !BE DISK, 
'l'BEf ARB Pi01'!CJ: 'l'PBl', READ !EST, All) SBI1t i'B9l'. '1m:RE IS R> lU!B) '.lO 
RIM omBR !'ES'l'S, ~ 'l'BEf ARB R7l' PXPLAINED. 

Press < BIll) tl'E). 

The selected test will begin and operate as described previously. 

lCl'E: 

Table 5-6 

DRIVE 'lYPE LIST USED BY FOR'IUNE SYSTEMS <DRP. 

Al9 - seagate HJ Megabyte (ST412) 
B19 - Miniscribe 19 Megabyte 
C29 -~ 29 Megabyte 
J29 - COC 20 Megabyte 
J30 - COC 30 Megabyte 
M45 - Micropolis 45 Megabyte 
N79 - Micropolis 79 Megabyte 
Ml45- COC 145 Megabyte (FJlt)edded SCSI) 

O'lHER - Use the I ini t I command to hand set the drive 
environment 

To determine which type of drive you have, check for a sticker 
on the rear panel of your machine. If you upgrade machine (Bard 
disk drive only) be sure to change this sticker to reflect the 
new drive type. 

'l'PB.l' IDlE 

There are two modes the tests can be run in; 

1. Sequential starts at the block number specified in S'mRT BIDCK and 
runs thru the block ntmber specified in END BIDCK. 

2. Random runs the test in random blocks between the numbers specified in. 
START BIDCK and END BIDCK. 

SmRT BUXlC 

The Start Block may be set to any value between 0 and the last block 
on your particular drive. To set the Start Block type the number of the 
block and hit the IXIIN ARlIW. (This number need not be left justified.) 

END BUXlC 

Set in the same manner as the Start Block. 

The three tests may be selected by hitting the RIGB'l' ARlDf. A description 
of each is listed belCM. 
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.A.AAAA.A ••• A.A ••• A~lON··AA ••••••• A.A.A •• AA ••• 

(HZ !!IRBB 'l'BS'l' 'J.'!PI!'.S CAN lIB IU WI'l'lClJ't IlI5&JiO!'llG JWfA '* !BE DISK, 
'mBf ARB PIOl'J!CJ: 'l'BS'l', Rmm 'l'BS'l', All) SIB 'l'BS'l'. '1'BBRB IS Ill) RBID 'to 
IU ODIER 'l'BS'lS, ~ !!IBr ARE tOr 1!ZPLl.lNID. 

1. PiO.l'!C.r 'l'BS'l' - '!his test reads the data from the current block, checks 
the ~ character and stores the data in main memory. It then writes a 
randan pattern into the current block, reads this pattern and ccmpres 
what it read with what it wrote, this is repeated 16 times. The original 
data is then written fran main mEIOOry back to the disk. If you wish to 
run this test randanly see Loop COUnt below. 

2. READ !!'B1' - '!his test does no writing, it reads the data in the 
cur rent block and checks the EX:C and ~ characters only. It runs nuch 
faster than the Protect test. If you wish to run this test randanly see 
Loop Count below. 

3. SIB 'l'BS'l' - '!his test checks for any head settling or seeking problems 
on the hard disk. It may be run in sequential or randan mode. 

ImP CXXJN'1' 

When in sequential mode the tests will run fran the Start Block thru the 
End Block, then repeats the sequence as ~ times as specified in the 
loop Count 

When in random mode each operation decranents the loop count ~ one, 
therefore, it should be set to the number of operatiOns you wish to do. 

Clf you set the loop count to the same nuni>er as the End Block and leave 
the Start Block at 0 all blocks between start and end will be operated on 
randomly. 

Exiting hdtest 

If hdtest is running, press <CANCEL/DEL>, and wait for the system to 
prompt 'Hit any key to continue'. Press any key, and the diagnostic main 
menu will be displayed, hit F16 (QUIT) and the boot praapt will appear. 
Do not attenpt to power off or reset the system while hdtest is running. 
Always return to the main menu or the boot pranpt. Failure to do so may 
result in loss of data fran the disk. 

When hdtest finishes normally the message 'Hit any key to continue' will 
appear automatically. 

SEEK TEST - 10 minutes on a 45 Megabyte disk. 
SEQUI1NI'IAL PR<JrEX:T TEST - 40 minutes on a 45 Megabyte disk. SBjomTIAL 
READ TEST - 4 minutes on a 45 Megabyte disk. 

lOl'E: Test tines will differ depending on disk capacity and access 
time. 
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J3I7lmI' Error Messages 

The purpose of hdtest is to verify the integrity of the hard disk 
subsystem consisting of a winchester disk controller and one or more 
winchester disk drives. The most serious errors are HARD ERRORS 
iridicating either an 10 Nor FOUND or DAM !Ul'FOUND. Less serious errors 
are SCFr or TSFT errors indicating that an error was detected but was 
corrected during one of the retries. 

When a disk is formatted, 10 fields are written to each block for 
identification. If an 10 Nor FOOND message is encotmtered, this means 
that the ID field cannot be read, therefore, the data in that block 
cannot be accessed. 

For instance: A system in the field that has been working fine for a 
good number of months when suddenly HD ERroR messages appear. The F. E. 
arrives at the site and imnediately rtmS hdtest diagnostic. While running 
SEC RFAD (usually the best to start with) HARD ERroRS start appearing 
randanly on all parts of the disk (10 Nor rouND). If this is the case, 
the first thing to do is replace the hard disk controller. Usually disks 
do not go bad in random areas but rather sequentially or in repeating 
patterns, the latter referring to a particular head problem. If one 
block consistently repeats the HARD ERroR message when doing more than 
one loop COtmt, it should be spared. Refer to page 5-31 for sparing 
procedure. 

If replacing the we controller does not cure the problem, it is probable 
that the data is lost and the drive shoUld be replaced. 

Soft errors are less severe meaning that an error was reported by the we 
controller, but was corrected during one of the retries. Usually they 
are not a problem unless they repeat in multiple loops of testing. If 
this is the case spare the block according to the procedure on page 5-31. 

Track Format 

I GAP 3 
I (4E) 

-INDEX _ 
I_I 

l4B I AM I IOENT I en. I SH I SEX:: I CRC I 3B I 
UJQ) HAl) I I LQl I I I 2B 1(00) I 

I I 
� _______ I .... Or....F .... I ..... ET_,P~ ____ 1 

l2B I AM I AM I D.J\TA I ECC I 3B I GAP 4 I 
(00) I (Al) I (FB) I FInn I 4B I (00) I (4E) I 

I I I I 
I Dl\TA FInn I 1 NQI'E 61 

_I WRITE GATE 1-
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1) l2B indicates field is 12 bytes in length. 
2) (99) is the hexadecimal value written. 
3) MSB of SH field is the Bad Block mark. When this bit = 1 a 

bad block is detected. '!be ID field must be good. 
4) IDENT field is used to identify ntnber of c..ylinders. (5 MB 

drive = FE, 19 MB drive = FF). 
5) GlW 3 is 39 bytes in length and is written for each 

sector. 
6) GlW 4 is 899 bytes in length and is written only after the 

last sector on a track. 
7) WRITE GATE indicated here assumes a write command to a 

formatted disk. 

The Western Digital Bard Disk Controller automatically retries most 
errors. For example, if a CRe error is encountered during a read 
operation the controller will try 16 times to read the sector. If 
unsuccessful it will do an auto restore and an auto seek back to the 
affected track and try up to 16 JlI)re times. If still unsuccessful it 
will set the appropriate bit (or bits) in the Status and Error registers 
and present an interrupt to the processor. 
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ca.-A Diagnostic 

t«:7m: All canm.mication cables must be removed fran the device (s) being 
tested for a valid test. 

Icad the diagnostic according to the procedure on page 5-1 or 5-2 and 
select file name • fd92/ calla'. After the diagnostic is loaded, the message 
• Fortlme Systems· Comm-A Diagnostic' will appear in the upper left comer 
of the screen followed by; 

'aJlf-A' Devices with prCIIE found in option slotes): X 
(if you have a canm-A board with prams) 
Devices without prCIIE found in buss option slotes): X 
(if you have a board without prams) 

CXIIIl: 

This prompt is displayed whenever the (X)MM-A diagnostic program is 
wai ting for an operator oomnand. 

An uwer or lower case H (for Help) or the HELP key fran the <:x:>Ml+-A 
pronpt displays the following: 

9 = Run tests 
1 = Hardware environment 
2 = Diagnostic reporting 
3 = Test Selections 
q = quit Comm-A diagnostics 

Where: 

9 causes all tests selected to execute. (see below) 
1 asks about the Hardware enviromnent. (page 5-44) 
2 displays the data dump information. (page 5-47) 
3 asks which test (s) to rlm. (page 5-47) 
q exits to 'Boot Prompt'. 

A '9' (CR) from the mn+-A pranpt will cause all tests, or those 
tests currently selected, to be executed. (See Test Select CoImnand 
page 5-47.) 

The ~A program is intitialized to autanatically rtm all cnMM-A 
tests on devices found. CUrrently, there are four groups or cnMM-A 
diagnostic tests which test the following hardrlare functions: 

1. Character size logic. Tests 1-4 of group 1. see table 5-8. 
2. stop bit logic. Tests 1-3 of group 2. see table 5-9. 
3. Parity logic. Tests 1-12 of group 3. see table 5-19. 
4. Baud rate logic. Test 1-13 of group 4. see table 5-11. 
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A 'I' fran the OOMM-A prompt causes the diagnostic program to display ''''''oJ 
several prompts which query the operator about the Hardware 
Enviromnent. 

The first prompt is: 

Which Slots Contain <DMM-A Boards? (X) already defined. 

NOl'E: You need not define slots already found. 

'lyPe H (H for help) or press HELP key. The following help pranpts 
will be displayed: 

ALL = All slots A,B,C,D,E 
(S) = Single slot, Enter (A-E) 
(S, S) = Multiple slots separated by commas. 
(S-S) = From slot (S) thru slot (S) 

Where: 

ALL tests slots A-E 
(S) single slot entry: 'c' means just run test (s) on <DMM-A 

board in slot C 
(S,S) DUltiple slot entries separated by comas: 'A,D,E' means 

just slots A, 0, and E will be tested. 
(S-S) mul tiple slot entries: 'A,C-E' JIIeans slots A,C, 0, E 

contain <DMM-A boards. 

The next prompt asks which channels to test: 

Which Channels Are To Be Tested? (ALL1A1B1C0:Cl,t,t-#,ASK) 

Type H (H for help) or press HELP key. The follCMing help pranpt will 
be displayed: 

R:7m: See page 5-50 for an explanation of channels, ports, and DART 
chips. 

Olamel 8elects: 

ALL = All Channels 0,1,2,3 
A = Channels 0,2 
B = Channels 1,3 
C0 = Chip 0 channels 0,1 
Cl = Chip 1 channels 2,3 
(I) = Single channel, Enter (0,1,2, or 3) 
(#-#) = Fran channel (#) thru channel (#) 
ASK = Ask above channel selects on a per slot basis 

Where: 

All rreans test all cntM-A channels for all DART chips in all slots 
previously specified. 
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For exanple: 

If slot C & D were selected, then channels 9-3 of slot C and 
channels 9-3 of slot D will be tested. 

, A' means test only the A channels of both DART chips for all boards 
specified. There are currently 2 DART chips per board. 

'B' means test only the B channels of both DART chips for all board 
specified. 

'C9' means test only the channels of the first DART chip for all 
boards specified. . 

'el' means test only the channels of the second DART chip for all 
boards specified. 

, t ' means the channel ntmber fran 9 thru 3 
'9' means channel A of first DART chip. 
'I' means channel B of first DART chip. 
, 2 ' means channel A of second DART chip. 
, 3 ' means channel B of second DART chip. 
, #-# 'means test channels # thru channel #. 

For example: 

R7.l'E: 

'9,2-3' means test channel A of first ~T chip and both 
channels of second DART chip. 

A mixture of '9,Cl' is illegal. 

'ASK' means ask the above channel prompt on a per slot basis. If 
ASK is entered, then the following prompt is displayed: 

Which Channels of Slot X Are To Be Tested? (ALL:A;B;C9;Cl:#,#-#) 

Where: 

X is the slot (A,B,C,D,E). 

The above definitions are the same but only on a per slot basis. 

For Example: 

If slots e,D were selected to be tested and ASK is entered fram 
the channel prompt, then the following prompts will be 
displayed: 

Which Channels of Slot c Are To Be Tested? (ALL;A;B;C9;Cl;#,#-#) 
ALL:A 
Which Channels of Slot d Are To Be Tested? (ALL;A;B;C9;Cl;t,#-#) 
ALL:9,3 

4/m 

'!he Operator chose to test only channel A of both DART's in Slot 
c. From the Slot d pranpt channel A of the first !>ART was 
selected and channel B of the second DART. 
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R71'E: The current chamel selections are autanatically displayed on 
the next line terminating with I:'. If a CR is entered, these 
default values are used. 

The c:x:Jm-A program is initialized to test both c:hannels of both 
IlZ\RT chips of the CXJttM-A board in slot c. 

The next pranpt asks, whether external jumper (s) is (are) used. 

External Jumper (s) used? 

If external jumpers are used, type a y (for yes). 

R71'E: 'External jumper' refers to jumpering pin two to pin three of 
the port(s) to be tested. lmy type of jumper may be used, and 
allows the data driver and receiver to be tested. 

Diagnostic reporting CW •• uc1 

A 12' fran the CXJo1M-A prarpt causes a pranpt to be displayed which 
allows the operator to alter the dump information. The following 
pranpt is displayed: 

S = 111 start of durrp (0 - -1) (currently 0) 
L = 111 length of dump (currently 32) 
D = 1 dump select (0-sil,1-err,2-~,3-rcvd) (currently 1) 
P = 1 pass/fail select (0-sil,1-fail,2-pass,3-both) (currently 3) 
R = yIn run tests continuously (currently n) 
CR = continues or directly enter option 

R71'E: This command is not necessary for normal I in the field' 
troubleshooting. 

Test selections Cagpnc1 

A '3' fran the (l)ltM-A prarpt causes the following display to ·appear: 

RUN TESTS? (ALL;G,ALL; G,I; G,I-t) 

Where: 
ALL executes all COMM-A diagnostic tests. 
G,ALL executes all tests in group G. 
G, I executes test 1#' in group G. 
G, #-t executes test '#' thru test '#' in group G. 

PASS/P'AIL Message 

A PASS/FAn. message is displayed after each test corrpletes. A brief 
description of the test is also included in the message. The format 
of the PASS/FAn. message is as follows: 

Test N of group G, PASSED. Oo---·.....--D. 

Where: 
N - is the test number 
G -is the group number 
D - is up to 35 characters of test description. 
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'mAN9n'l'/R!X:EIVE Error Message 

If the nmnber of characters transmitted or received does not agree 
with the expected number, then the following error message is 
displayed: 

Channel C of Slot S: Transmitted T, received R, expecting E 
characters 

Where: 
C - is the channel in error 
S - is the slot in error. 
T - is the actual ntlIlber of characters tranSmitted this test 
R - is the actual nlltlber of characters received this test 
E - is the number of characters expected to be transmitted/received 

The following tables contain the values used in each test. These 
tables are for Character Size Tests, stop Bit Tests, Parity Tests and 
Baud Rate Tests. 

TABLE 5-8 
Character Size Tests 

Test Character 
Group Nuni:ler Stop Bits Size Baud Rate Parity 

1 1 1 5 19299 odd 
1 2 1 6 19299 odd 
1 3 1 7 19299 odd 
1 4 1 8 19299 odd 

TABLE 5-9 
stop Bits Tests 

Test Character 
Group Number Stop Bits Size Baud Rate Parity 

2 1 1 8 19299 odd 
2 2 1.5 8 19299 odd 
2 3 2 8 19209 odd 
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TABLE 5-10 
Parity Tests .~ -~, 

,--j 

Test Character 
Group NllIrber stop Bits Size Baud Rate Parity 

3 1 1 5 19200 odd 
3 2 1 5 19200 even 
3 3 1 5 19208 none 
3 4 1 6 19200 odd 
3 5 1 6 19280 even 
3 6 1 6 19288 none 
3 7 1 7 19280 odd 
3 8 1 7 19288 even 
3 9 1 7 19288 none 
3 10 1 8 19280 odd 
3 11 1 8 19208 even 
3 12 1 8 19280 none 

TABLE 5-11 
Baud Rate Tests 

Test Character 
Group Number stop Bits Size Baud Rate Parity r ...... _,.../ 

4 1 1 8 58 odd 
4 2 1 8 75 odd 
4 3 1 8 110.2 odd 
4 4 1 8 134.5 odd 
4 5 1 8 158 odd 
4 6 1 8 300 odd 
4 7 1 8 600 odd 
4 8 1 8 1200 odd 
4 9 1 8 1808 odd 
4 10 1 8 2400 odd 
4 11 1 8 4808 odd 
4 12 1 8 9688 odd 
4 13 1 8 19280 odd 

«'~" 

\"L,. 
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ec--A Board Layout 

There are two types of Comm-A boards, two port and four port. en a two 
port board there is one Dl\RT (dual asynchronous recei ver/transmi tter) 
chip, and on a four port board there are two MR'll3. Each DART consists of 
two COJ'IIl'IllIlications channels which are usually referred to as channel A 
and channel B. '!be Dl\R'lS on a board are referred to as chip " (or the 
first Dl\RT chip) and chip 1 (or the second DART chip). (A two port Comm-A 
board, of course, only has chip " or the first DART chip). The plugs on 
the back of the board into which we plug peripherals are referred to as 
ports and the ports are numbered " and 1 (for a two port board) or " thru 
3 (for a four port board). Below is a chart of this DART, channel, port 
concept as used by the ~A diagnostic. 

Fcur Port <Dm-A 
Rear view 

I 
CiI~ ~ CiI~ 1 I 

I \ I \ I 
I p I I p I I 
I 0 I I 0 I I 
I R I I R I I 
I T I I T I I 
I I I I I 
I " I I 2 I I 
I I I I I 
CHAN A CHAN A I 

I 
QlIf ~ a1I~ 1 I 

I \ I \ I 
I p I I p I I 
I 0 I I 0 I I 
I R I I R I I 
I T I I T I I 
I I I I I 
I 1 I I 3 I I 
I / I I I 
CHAN B CHAN B I 

I 
I 
I 

ICJ.'E: A two port board is the same as this except chip 1 (both channel 
A and B) or ports 2 & 3 are missing. 
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Loading CICIlb diagnostics 

Load the conb diagnostic acoording to the instructions on page 5-1 or 
5-2, and select 'fd02/comb'. After the diagnostic has loaded the 
following menu will appear: 

comb: Fortune Systems camn - B Diagnostic 
Version 4.0. Made Jul 24 1985 at 19:31 

General command format is: <end> [argl] [arg2] 7 <and> ••• <cr> 
Use 'HELP' ••••• to reprint this summary 
USe 'DEL' •••••• to terminate testing after the current test 
a (ddr) ••••••••• argl-arg5 are the option slots to test: abcde 
c (Otmt) •••••••• argl is the number of times to repeat each test 
d(isplay) •••••• prints all currently selected options 
e (xternal) ••••• 1ooJ;ilack testing selected for test 'd' 
-e (external) ••• test 'd' reverts to internal. loqilack SID testing 
g(o) ••••••••••• executes selected tests 
I (oop) ••••••••• if argl is 'e', sets test to loop on first error 

'a' sets selected test (s) to loop till killed 
'f' arg sets selected testes) to loop till first error 

-l(oop) •••••••• turns off loop mode 
p(ause) •••••••• on any error tmtil the space bar is pressed 
-p(ause) ••••••• turns off pause on error mode 
q{uit) ••••••••• exits to boot prompt ':' 
r (ange) •••••••• argl, are starting, ending word address' for test 6 j 

missing arg (s) default to top and/or bottan of memory 
t(est) ••••••••• arg(s) or arg-arg select testes) tests to be run 

'canm-b' device found in buss option slot (s): c 

Running ocmb diagnostic 

It is reconunended that all tests be run with all cables to the Ccmn-B 
board disconnected. To do this it is only necessary to type 'g'<REIU:RN>. 
If all tests rtm successfully it is recommended that pins 2 and 3 be 
jt.mIpered together and test 'd' be run. To run test 'd' in loop:ack mode 
type 'P7e7t d7g' <RElURN>. ('p' sets pause on error, 'e' sets loop:ack 
mode 't d' selects test 'd', and 'g' causes the test to run). 

Each test returns its own error messages and if any test fails the Comm-B 
board should be replaced. 
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Bitg Diagnostic 

Load the bitg diagnostic according to the instructions on page 5-1 or 
5-2, and select 'fd82/bitg'. After the diagnostic has loaded the 
following menu will appear: 

bitg: Fortune systems Monochrome Graphics Diagnostic 
Version 4.". Made Jul 24 1985 89:57 

General canmand format is: <cmd> [argl] [arg2] 1 <cmd> ••• <cr> 
Use' HELP' key to reprint this summary. 
Use 'DEL' to teIIninate testing. 
a{ddr) ••••••••• arg(s) are the optin slots to test (abcde). 

Without arg{s) each bitmap board found is 
displayed and will be tested. 

c{ount) •••••••• argl is the number of passes to perform. 
d{isplay) •••••• prints all currently selected options 
g(o) ••••••••••• executes selected tests. 
l{oop) ••••••••• argl= Ie' loop on first error. 

argl= 'a' loop until terminated by 'DEL'. 
-l(oop) •••••••• turns off loop mode. 
p{ause) •••••••• on any error until <SPACE> is pressed. 
-p(ause) ••••••• turns off pause mode. 
q(uit) ••••••••• exits to boot prompt 'Boot:'. 
t (est) ••••••••• args are the tests to run each pass. With no 

args, each test is enabled and a description of 
it is displayed. Use arg-arg to specify range of 

tests to be enabled. 

'Graphics' devices found in buss option slot (s); A 

Running bitg diagnostic 

To run bitg diagnostic, type 'g' <RETURN>. To select other 
parameters, see menu above. 

1l7l'E: When using graphics coprocessor as CONOOLE, bi tg diagnostic will 
NOT run. You must have an alternate console. (available with 1.8 
K)M RG1S). It is not recommended to use two display terminals 
from the same 12 volt buss. (i.e. both out the back of the 
system without external power). This causes undue stress on the 
system power sUWly. 

There MUST be a monitor connected to the graphics card to run the 
diagnostics as there are tests that utilize the gra~lics display device. 

Error Messages 

Each test returns its own error messages and if any test fails the 
Graphics board should be replaced. Use interaction rEquired for test 
'g' • 
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Loading pio d:iagncatics 

Load the pio diagnostic according to the instructions on page 5-1 or 5-2, 
and select 'fd02/pio'. After the diagnostic has loaded the following menu 
will appear: 

pio: Fortune Systems Parallel I/O Diagnostic 
Version 4.0 Made Jul 24 1985 at 12: 08 

command format: <cmd [argll [arg211 <cmd> ••• <cr> 
Use 'HELP' •••••• to reprint this summary 
Use 'DEL' •••••• to interrupt testing. 
a(ddr) •••••••••• arg(s) are the option slots to test (abcde). 
c{ount) ••••••••• argl is the number of passes to perfo~ 
d (isplay) ••••••• prints all currently selected options 
e(nable) •••••••• enables parallel port testing. 
-e (nable) ••••••• disables parallel port testing. 
g(o) ••••••••••• executes selected tests 
l(oop) ••••••••• argl = 'e' test to be repeated if it failed. 

, a' test (s) to loop until terminated be DEL. 
If' testes) to loop until first error. 

-l{oop) •••••••• turns off loop mode 
p(ause) •••••••• on any error until <SPACE> is pressed. 
-p(ause) ••••••• turns off pause mode 
q (ui t) ••••••••• exi ts to boot pranpt ':oooT:'. 
t(est) ••••••••• arg(s) are the tests to run each pass. With no 

args, each test is enabled and a description of 
it is displayed. Use arg-arg to specify a range 
of tests to be enabled. 

'PIO' devices found in buss option slot (s): D 
pio: 

Running pio diagnostic 

To run pio diagnostic, type 'g' <RETURN>. To select other 
parameters, see menu above. 

Error Messages 

Each test returns its own error messages and if aJl¥ test fails the 
PIC board should be replaced. 
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StreBEr Tape Diagnostic 

Loading the Streamer Tape diagncstics 

The streamer Tape diagnostic is not a stand-alone program, and 
therefore, cannot be loaded in the same manner as, for example, the 
bdtest and IIEIIl test are loaded. 

The Streamer Tape diagnostic is called tapMfutg. This name should be 
used for loading the diagnostic. 

IDg in to the system as root. 

The system should return a pound sign el) pranpt. 

Insert the diagnostic diskette into the diskette drive and mount the 
fllesystem on the If directory with the following camnand: 

4/ffT 

DOUDt /dev/fdt2 /f followed by <RB'.tURN>. 

R1l'E: After running the c1iagncsticr renelier to UIIIDJIlt 
the diagnostic diskette before attempting to 
reRDVe it fran the diskette drive. The unmount 
canmand should be as follows: 

UIIIUlt /dev/fdt2 followed by <RE'l'ORt>. 

R1l'E: Before 1oad:i.ng the tapediag program be sure that 
a scratch tape is in the drive. 

Load the tapediag program with the following camnand: 

/f/tapedi.ag followed by <RE'BlRN>. 

After pressing <REmRR> the following screen will appear: 
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t:aped:i.ag: Fortune Systens Tape Streamer Diagnostic 
Version 4.0. Made Jul 24 1985 at 12:06 

general canmand format is: <and> [argl] [arg2] 1<cmd> ••• <cr> 
, HELP' or '?' •. displays this canmand menu. 
'DEL' •••••••••• terminates executing test and returns to command mode. 
c(ount) •••••••• [tt1 is the number of times to repeat each test. 
d(isplay) •••••• displays all currently selected test (s). 
e(rase) •••••••• erase the entire tape. 
g(o) ••••••••••• executes the selected testes). 
h(istory) •••••• display status file. [p1 print file. [c] clear file. 
i (nitialize) ••• reset and restart PIO daemon. 
1 (oop) ••••••••• loop control. [e} causes failing tests to be repeated. 

[f] tests are repeated until the first failure. [a] tests 
are repeated until 'DEL'. -l(oop) disables loop mode. 

p(ause) •••••••• pause on error until <SPACE> is hit. -p(ause) disables it. 
q(uit) ••••••••• exit diagnostic. 
r(ead) ••••••••• read entire tape. [b ttt] read ttt blocks. [1] read label. 
s (ilent) ••••••• enables silent error reporting. -s (ilent) disables it. 
t(est) ••••••••• [t-t] selects testes) to run. 
v(erbose) •••••• enables verbose reporting. -v (erbose) disables it. 
w(rite) •••••••• write entire tape. [f] write file mark. [b ttt] write 

tapedi.ag: 
ttt blocks. [1] write label. 

[At this point we are ready to enter a command]. 

If 't' is entered after the : (colon) the fo11afing test 
description screen is displayed: 

Test 1 - Detect Tape presence 
Test 2 - Detect Write-protected tape 
Test 3 - Detect LED conficnation of drive online 
Test 4 - Write/read 1 sector (512 bytes/sector) 
Test 5 - write/read 1 file of 10 sectors 
Test 6 - Write/read 3 files of 10 sectors each 
Test 7 - Write/read entire tape, 200 sectors at a time 
Test 8 - Retension Test 
tapediag: 

running 'tapetti.ag' 

The follafing procedure is recommended for testing the streamer ~ 
system. 

lead the 'tapediag' diagnostic as described above. 

From the general command menu select t 4-8 (to run tests 4-8) 

Press <RkI.'URN>. 
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select the g(o) canmand to begin test execution. 

Press<RlS'1'lllCR> 

The diagnostic will cycle thru the no~interactive tests tis 4-8. 

'!he diagnostic will display error messages which are self explanatory. 

If the streBlller Tape systen fails the diagnostic the following is 
suggested: 

4/fJ7 

Try different media (tape) as the tape itself is the weakest 
link in the systen. 

Try a different PIO controller. 

Try a different tape drive. 
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Duplicating ~ Disks 

The follC7tling procedure will enable you to duplicate your diagnostic 
disk. That portion of the follC7tling list that is in boldface type is 
data you must enter. All of the inputs are made after you login as 
'root'. After you login you should see the pound sign pratpt (#). Begin 
entry of commands belC7tl fran this pranpt. That portion of the list that 
is DDt in Qoldface type are messages returned to you by the operatiIl9 
systen. Diagnostics are for your use only, and are not to be given to 
anyone else. 

Insert your master diagnostics disk cop{ into the flexible disk drive and 
proceed. 

# IPJDt /dItN/fi112 /f<RkHJRN> 
i Idtdir diag<RB'.i'Ull'l> 
i cd di.ag<R!:J.UK> 
i q> -lYSOt /f!* • <RifllJllll) 

copy / f/RFAIlttE to ./REAIME 
cop{ /f/bitg to ./bitg 
cop{ /f/ coma to ./ coma 
copy /f/carb to ./ cxmt> 
copy /f/eastart to ./eastart 
copy /f/fdtest to ./fdtest 
copy /f/hdtest to ./hdtest 
copy /f/kbtest to ./kbtest 
copy /f/mem to ./mem 
copy /f/memlC7tl to ./memlC7tl 
copy /f/ltIlIl to ./ltIlIl 
copy /f/pio to ./pio 
cop{ /f/tapediag to ./tapediag 
cop.{ /f/reconf to .. /reconf 
-examine directory If/sa 
-make directory ./sa 
cp: copy /f/sa/reconf to ./sa/reconf linked to ./reconf 

# bootq> /dItN/rf~ boot 1<RkHJRN> 
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t rdccnf -b /dev/rffB > oonf<Rl!:rtJRN> 
t ..:xmt /dev/fdl2<RMllRN> 

*********NOTE********** 
BaIWe the master disk fran the drive, and 

insert a blank disk. 
*********************** 

t /etc/foIDllt -c emf /dev/rfdIJfJ<RI!:rtJRN> 
t bootcp boot /dev/rfdIJI fJ<RE!'ORN> 
t /et.c/tdcfs -a /dev/rfd1J2 <RE!'ORN> 
file system size = 749 
isize=224 
nv'n = 1 19 

t IIDlt /dev/fd12 /f<RMlJ1CH> 
t rID boot oonf<RlS'J.UH.l1> 
t cp -I'VBOt * /f~ 
col?f RFAtME to /f/RFAIlttE 
col?f bitg to /f/bitg 
col?f coma to /f/ carta 
COJ!.i com to /f/conb 
coJ!.i eastart to /f/eastart 
col?f fdtest to /f/fdtest 
copy l'Xitest to /f/l'Xitest 
col?f kbdtest to /f/kbdtest 
COJ!.i men to If/men 
col?f rnemlow to /f/rnemlow 
coJ!.i mnu to /f/rmu 
col?f pio to /f/pio 
COI?f tapediag to /f/tapediag 
coJ!.i reconf to /f/reconf 
-examine directory sa 
-make directory If/sa 
cp: col?f sa/reconf to /f/sa/reconf linked to /f/reconf 

4/fr1 

Diagnostics 
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t 11 /f<RISJ.URN 
total 188 
-rw-r--r- 1 root 
-r--r--r- 1 root 
-r--r--r-- 1 root 
-r--r-r-- 1 root 
-r--r--r- 1 root 
-r-r-r-- 1 root 
-r--r--r-- 1 root 
-r-r-r- 1 root 
-r-r--r-- 1 root 
-r-r-r-- 1 root 
-r--r--r-- 1 root 
-r--r-r- 1 root 
-rwxrwxr-x 1 root 
-r--r--r-- 1 root 
drwxrwxrwx 1 root 

381 Aug 18 89:28 
39988 Jul 18 99:15 
31649 Jul 18 99:15 
77494 Jul 19 99:15 
7329 Jul 19 99:15 

24316 Jul 19 99:15 
69476 Jul 18 99:15 
29099 Jul 19 99: 15 
18692 Jul 1999:15 
13768 Jul 19 99:15 

9852 Jul 19 99:15 
49196 Jul 18 99:15 
38372 jul 16 13: 93 
18868 Jul 19 99:15 

48 Jul 19 99:15 

RE'.AIME 
bitg 
cana 
caIb 
eastart 
fdtest 
hdtest 
kbtest 
man 
memlOti 
mnu 
pio 
tapediag 
reconf 
sa 

********ROT~********** 
* Dates ti1lles and m .... m I8.Y be different* 
* OIl your files. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

# UDDJnt /dev/fdI2<RB'mR1> 
# fsck /dev/fdB2<R1ftlJ.RR> 

/dev/fd82 
**Checking /dev/fd92 
**Phase 1 Check Blocks and Sizes 
**Phase 2 Check Pathnames 
**Phase 3 Check Connectivity 
**Phase 4 Check Reference ColUlts 
**Phase 5 Check Free List 
13 files 196 blocks 513 free 

# cd /<Re1'ORN> 
# rm -r diag<RlmJlliO 
# <<XR1KL 1» will return you to the login prarrpt 

At this time you are finished making and checking a duplicate disk, 
remove your new disk and PJt a write protect tab OIl it. 
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Maintenance of the system has been simplified i¥ designing modules so 
that they are easy to replace when a malfunction does occur. '!be system 
can be disassembled and re-assembled in a very short time, so that user 
downtime elle to harcware malfunction is reduced. 

'!he fasteners used in the system are remoVed with a standard size 
Ihillips or cxmuoon blade scrEltldriver. '!be monitors are rE!lllOl7ed with a 
standard size Ihillips, CXltIlOOn blade scrEltldriver or an allen wrench. 
Screws should be tightened to approximately 39 inch pounds of tOIque. 
Excessive toIque will cause threads to strip. 

It should never be necessary to force or pry canponents ap:lrt. If it 
becomes difficul. t to remove a component, re-check that all fasteners have 
been removed, then carefully work the oomponents ap:lrt. 

References to direction in this chapter, such as aright a or alefta, are 
those as seen i¥ an operator facing the system during normal operation. 

Reference Parts Chapter for bIOtin up view of oomponents if necessary. 

Re-assembly of the system is the reverse of disassembly procedure unless 
noted. 

All re:nOl1al and replacement procedures are performed on systems with the 
pcMer cord re:nOl1ed. 

Required Tools 
1. Flat-blade scrEltldriver 
2. Phillips screwdriver 
3. Needle nose pliers 
4. Allen Wrench (5/3~) 

*******WARNING******* 
Always remOl1e the power cord fran the rear of the system before remOl1ing 
any cover, module, or cable. Hazarcbus voltages are present within the 
cabinet when pcMer is applied which can damage system canponents, and 
injure anyone working on the system with pater applied. 

'!be follafing procedures should always be cbne before disassembling any 
system: 

94/87 

1. Disconnect the N:; pater cord fran the CPU. 
2. Disconnect the keyboard and the mom tor fran 

the CPU. 
3. Make a note of the port to which each dev ice 

(such as printers, terminals, or modems) is 
connected to on the CPU. 

4. Disconnect all devices connected to controllers. 
5. At this point we are ready to begin with the 

removal of the cover. 
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ibis section describes, in detall the procedures for rElllOVing the system 
top cover. There are actually two types of top covers on the 32:16 
models, the Soft Tooled Skin (S'lS) and the Bard Tooled Skin (B'lS). ibe 
difference is that the STS are p:linted and the H'lS have the oolor and 
texture mol. ded into the plastic. The wE¥ to determine an HTS au or 
Keyboard f ran an STS au or Keyboard is to measure the length. '!be HTS 
ClU or Keyboard is twenty-three inmes long and the STS ClU or Keyboard 
is twenty-two inmes long. 

R:7.lE: Do not turn the ClU assembly on end or upside cbwn when rElllOVing or 
replacing the covers. The assembly can be easily drog:ed or excessively 
flexed possibly causing damage. 

'!be ClU assembly should always be set on a suitable work surface, sum as 
a desk top or workbench. 

S'JS '.l'op cover Disasa-bly 

S'lS top cover is held in place l:¥ 
six screws which are accessible 
fran the bottan of each side and 
one screw which is accessible 
fran the top of the WD oontroller 
I/O back panel (this scr&1 may or 
may not be there). 

1. Position the ClU or Expansion 
Cabinet so that one end 
extends beyond the edge of 
the work surface 
approximately one inch. 
Loosen the three captive 
screws in that end • 

2. Extend the opposi te end of 
the au off the edge of the 
work surface apprOXimately 
one incb and loosen the three 
captive screws on that end. 

3. When all screws have been 
loosened carefully reposition 
the ClU or Expansion cabinet 
assembly on the work surface, 
and lift off the top cover 
and set it aside. Removal is 
now canplete. 
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ms !'op QJver Disase-'lly 

HTS top cover is held in place l:¥ 
eight screws whim are accessible 
fran the bottan of the unit. Three 
screws are located at each end and 
two screws are located in the tack. 
Ckle scr&1, accessible fran the top 
of the WD controller I/O back 
panel, will also have to be 
loosened. 

1. Position the ClU so that one 
end extends beyond the edge of 
the work surface approximately 
one inch. Loosen the three 
. captive screws in that end. 

2. Extend the owosi te end of the 
CPO off the edge of the work 
surface approximately one inm 
and loosen the three captive 
scr&1S on that end. 

3. aeposi tion the CRJ so that the 
tack edge is extended over the 
edge approximately one inm and 
loosen the scr&1S there. 

4. When all screws have been 
loosened, carefully reposi tion 
the CRJ on the work surface, 
and I ift off the top cover and 
set it aside. Removal is now 
canplete. 
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(0. P1Of.l' PANEL m~ 

This section describes in detail the procedures for removing the l¥stem 
front pmel. '!here are actually two types of front pmels on the 32:16 
models, the SOft Tooled Skin (STS) and the Hard Tooled Skin (ms). 

STS Prcnt Panel D.I saseemhly 

The front Pinel is held in place 
l¥ two retainer straps. '!hese 
straps are held by two screws 
which are accessible fran the 
front bottan of the system. 

1. Remove top cover (refer to 
'lbp Cover Removal). 

2. R>si tion the CPU so that the 
front extends beyond the edge 
of the work surface 
approximately one inch. 
Loosen the two screws at each 
corner of the base plate 
approximately eight turns 
each. 

3. Slip the retainer straps off 
each end of the front Pinel, 
open the flexible disk door, 
and 1 ift the front Pinel out 
and 8Wtr:! fran the base plate. 

4. Disconnect the in-line 
connectors on the wires to 
the light-emitting diodes 
(LED lights), and set the 
front Pinel aside.· Removal 
is nCM complete. 
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Bm Prcnt Panel Disa...,ly 

'!he front Pinel is held in place l¥ 
two aligmnent tabs that clip to the 
base of the CPU and one screw 
located in the center top of the 
front pmel. 

1. Remove top oover (refer to Top 
Cover Removal). 

2. R>sition the CPU so that it is 
stable. 

3. Remove the flopp'{ drive latch 
by using a small phillips 
screwdriver. 

4. Remove center screw on front 
panel. 

S. Remove front pmel l¥ pushing 
in the sides and pulling 
UIWards. 

6. Disconnect the in-line 
cormectors on the wires to the 
light-emitting diodes (LED 
lights), and set the front 
Pinel aside. Removal is nCM 
complete. 
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IIJQiR RDOVAL ~ __ ",,:t .... ' ________________ _ 

This section describes in detail the prOQ!dures for retlOVing the system 
rear p:mel. '!here are actually two types of rear pilnel.s on the 32:16 
models, the SOft Tooled Skin (S'lS) and the Bard Tooled Skin (B'lS). 

S'.rS Bear Panel J>isasseabJ.y 

The rear pilnel. is held in place 
~ three alignement tabs whicil 
Slip into the CRJ. 

1. Remove top cover (refer to 
'lbp Cover Removal). 

2. Position the CRJ so that the 
back is facing you. 

3. Gently lift the rear panel ~ 
the left end. While rotating 
it tQtlard yourself disengage 
the panel fran the tase and 
fran around the power supply 
(it may be necessary to 
loosen the power supply 
screws to allow enough 
clearance to retlOVe the rear 
panel) • 

4. Remove the AC pcMer plug fran 
the fan, and slip off the 
ground wire from the fan 
assembly. 

5. Removal is now complete. 
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JrJB Bear Panel J)i saseemh1.y 

'.the rear pmel is held in place t¥ 
three alignement tabs which slip 
into the CPO and the two screws 
which hold the top cover in place. 
WD controller will have to be 
removed to get the rear :r;anel off. 

1. Remove top cover (refer to 'lbp 
Cover Removal). 

2. Position the CIU so that the 
tack extends beyond the edge of 
the work surface approximately 
one inc!l. 

3. Remove the two screws that 9> 
through the tack pane1., which 
are used to secure the top 
cover. 

4. Loosen the two screws that are 
on the back of the WD 
controller I/O back plate and 
removal. 

5. Loosen the two screws holding 
the memory board grill and 
remove the grill. 

6. Gently lift the rear p:mel ~ 
the left end. While rotating it 
tQtlard yourself disengage the 
~ fran the tase and fran 
around the power supply (it may 
be necessary to loosen the 
power supply screws to allow 
enough clearance to retlOVe the 
rear panel). 

7. Remove the AC power plug fran 
the fan, and slip off the 
ground wire f rom the fan 
assenbly. 

8. Removal is now complete. 
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l"·. FAN Dm\SSBIm,Y 

( 

This section describes in detail the prooedures for removing the fan fran 
the rear };anel. '!here are bolo types of fans to be concerned with. '!he 
STS system fan and the H'l5 system fan (quiet fan) • 

S'l'S Pan Disasseunly 

The fan is held in place by four 
screws which are accessible once 
the rear };ane1 has been removed. 

1. Remove rear pinel (refer to 
Rear Panel Removal). 

2. Place rear panel on a 
suitable work surface. 

3. Take note of where the memory 
alignement piece and ground 
cormection are located. 

4. Remove the four screws and 
gently lift the fan fran rear 
pmel. 

5. Removal is nCM canplete. 
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Il.l'S Pan Dj saS9P"bly (Qaite Pan) 

'!he fan is held in place by four 
screws which are accessible once 
the rear pinel has been removed. 

1. Remove rear panel (refer to 
Rear Panel Removal). 

2. Place rear p;lnel on a suitable 
work surface. 

3. Take note of where the memory 
alignement piece and ground 
connection are located. 

4. Remove the four screws and 
gently lift the fan fran rear 
p;lnel. 

5. Removal is nCM oanplete. 
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This section describes in detall the proadlres for removing the p:7tler 
supply. '!he power supplies we will be concerned with are the Zenith (22 
& 28 amp), 'Western Electric (32 amp), Digi Power (37.5 amp) and the 
Kyosan (located in Expansion cabinet). 

E.Ven though there are several types of systems, the {XIIIer supplies are 
all held in place by wo screws. Therefore there will only be one 
description given. If removing pQo1er supply fran an Expansion cabinet, 
skip step 4. 

Power SU);ply DJ saBNmbJy 

'!he power ~y is held in place by wo scrElfS which are only accessible 
once the oover has been removed. 

1. Remove top cover. 
2. Remove connectors fran fan. 
3. Remove the power supply connectors fran the reck of drives and fran 

the load resistor on expansion cabinet fan. 
4. lenove the main connector fran central logic assembly by pinching the 

connector at each end and pulling up while holding the motherboard 
cbtm. 

5. Take a long phillips screw driver (at least 6 inches in length) and 
renove the wo screws holding the power supply. 

6. Lift the {XIIIer supply up and out. 
7. Set p:7tIer supply to side and removal . is canplete. 
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(.- FIELD ~ tJNl'l'S DISASSDm.Y 

( 

This section describes in detail the procedures for removing the memory 
boards, mother board, controller boards (pio, WD, video, ~I, ect.), 
flopp'{ drive, hard drive and disk drive mounting chassis. As in the 
previous removal procedures, there are basically two types of Field 
Replaceable Unit configurations. We will call the older configuration 
STS and the IEWer oonfiguration H'lS. 

STS PRJ Disaseenh1y 

At this p>int, it is asS\lned that 
the top rover, front I,:8nel, rear 
panel and power supply are 
already removed fran system. '!he 
follCMing procedures assume that 
you are facing the front of the 
system. 

1. Renove the memory card(s) by 
lifting the card{s) first on 
the left side then the right 
side gently working the 
card(s) out of the slot. Set 
card (s) aside out of the wC¥. 

2. Remove all cables fran both 
disk drives. Be sure to note 
the p>larity of the cables so 
that they can be reinserted 
properly. 

3. Ren0\7e each circuit card fran 
their option slots, by 
loosening the captive thumb 
screw on the rear of each 
option card, and I ifting the 
card fran the back then the 
front working board out of 
slot. When r~assembling the 
system, make sure that the 
option cards are returned to 
their original positions. 

6-7 

S'lS Em Disassembly (continued) 

4. Remove four screws that hold 
the disk bracket assembly, and 
carefully lift it out of the 
CR1 assembly. '!he disk drives 
should be handled with care as 
they can be damaged by rough 
handling. 

S. Turn the disk bracket assembly 
upside down and place on a 
suitable work surfaoe. 

6. Remove the screws which secure 
the drives (flopp'{ and hard) to 
the bracket assembly. Be sure 
to mark the holes where screws 
were removed to prevent 
confusion. Remove the disk 
drives and set them aside. 

7. Remove the flexible disk drive 
ribbon cable from the 
motherboard, and set it aside. 

8. Remove the six screws holding 
the motherboard to the base. 

9. Disoonnect the keyboard harness 
fran the motherboard. 

I fa. Lift the motherboard out fran 
the base and set it aside. At 
this p>int the system is n~ 
~etely disassembled. 

lClE 
Whenever the motherboard is 
exchanged, the Serial PAL 
(location 7D on older systems 
and 14A on newer systems) DUst 
be removed fran the old board 
and reinstalled on the new 
motherboard. 
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Jr.l'S PRJ Dj sas hly 

At this p:>int, it is assumed that 
the top cover, front p:mel, rear 
panel and power supply are 
already rEmoved fran systan. '!he 
follCMing procedures assume that 
you are facing the front of the 
systan. 

1. Remove the mEmOry card (s) by 
lifting the card (s) first on 
the left side then the right 
side gently working the 
card(s) out of the slot. Set 
card (s) aside out of the wa./. 

2. Remove each circuit card fran 
their option slots, by 
loosening the captive thumb 
screw on the rear of each 
option card, and lifting the 
card f ran the back then the 
f rant working board out of 
slot. When re-assembling the 
system, make sure that the 
option cards are returned to 
their original p:>sitions. 

3. Remove the eight screws 
holding the bracket shielding 
over the drives and then 
rEmOVe the shielding. 

4. Remove all cables fran both 
disk drives. Be sure to note 
the p:>larit:¥ of the cables so 
that they can be reinserted 
properly. 

5. Remove three (maybe two on 
new SX and SCSI systems) 
screws, located between both 
drive assembl. ies, that hold 
the tape/floppy drive 
assembly and hard drive 
assembly together. 

6. Remove the two additional 
screws located on the right 
side of the tape/floppy 
drives. Carefully lift out 
the tape/flom assembly and 
set to the side. 
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H'lS FRO Disassembly (continued) 

7. Ranove two screws on left side 
of hard drive assembly and 
carefully lift out. 1be disk 
drives should be handled with 
care as they can be damaged k¥ 
rou~ handL ing. 

7. Remove the flexible disk drive 
ribbon cable from the 
lOOtherboard, and set i taside. 

8. Remove the six screws holding 
the motherboard to the base. 

9. Disoonnect the keyboard harness 
fran the motherboard. 

10. Lift the motherboard out fran 
the base and set it aside. At 
this p:>int the system is now 
completely disassembled. 

R7.lB 
Whenever the motherboard is 
exchanged, the Serial PAL 
(location 7D on older systans 
and l4A on newer systems) BUst 
be rEmoved fran the old board 
and reinstalled on the new 
motherboard. 
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( D!BQ.l\RD DISASSl!Jl8LY 

'!bis section describes the procedure to disassemble an S'lS Keyboard and 
an H'l5 Keyboard. '!be Low Prof ile Keyboard is not mentioned due to the 
fact that the whole keyboard unit must be returned for repair on either 
an RMA (under warranty) or to POCo 

ms Keyboard D.i sase-bly 

'!he Keyboard is held in place by 
four phill ips screws acce ssed 
fran bottan of keyboard. 

1. Remove coil cable fran back 
left side of keyboard. 

2. Place the keyboard assembly 
face down on a suitable work 
surface, and loosen the four 
screws in the base. 

3. 'l\Jrn the assembly face up and 
lift off the top cover and 
set aside. Also collect and 
set aside the four screws 
fran the base. 

4. Disconnect the ribbon cable 
fran the keyboard electronics 
assembly. Lift the 
key-ali tdl assenbly out and 
put aside. 

5. Disconnect the cable from 
between the keyboard 
electronics assembly and the 
key-click volume control. 

6. Remove the three screws 
securing the keyboard 
electronics assenbly to the 
base, and remove the 
assembly. Disassembly is nCM 
canplete. 
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Il.l'S Keyboard Disa....,ly 

'!be Keyboard is held in place by 
four Iilillips screws accessed fran 
bottan of keyboard. 

1. Remove coil cable fran back 
left side of keyboard. 

2. Place the keyboard assembly 
face cbm on a suitable work 
surface, and loosen the four 
screws in the base. 

3. 'l\Jrn the assembly face up and 
lift off the top awer and set 
aside. Also collect and set 
aside the four screws fran the 
base. 

4. Disconnect the keyboard harness 
located on the left side of 
keyboard. 

5. Disconnect the cable from 
between the keyboard 
electronics assembly and the 
key-click volume control 
(located on the right side of 
keyboard assembly). 

6. Lift out keyboard electronics 
and disassembly is oomplete. 
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This section will exwer the disassembly of the Monitor, FIS 1000, and the 
Fortune 1000 TeI1l1inals. 

***WARBIBG*** 
BErcise cautiQll when handling the~. If 
a terJD1nal. is dropped or broken, there could be a 
violent bplosiQll, and danger of 1njm:y frca flying 
glass. Qlly proceed if you are tboroagbly faailiar 
with all safety precautions that sbould be cbeerved 
when servicing CR'J.' equipaent. 

Qpmr Shell DisaSsembly 
The upper assembly is held 
together t¥ two screws accessed 
from the bot tan half of upper 
assembly. 
1. Disconnect coil cable from 

moni tor assembly. 
2. Turn monitor upside cbm and 

place on a suitable work 
surface. Loosen the two 
captive screws holding the 
moni tor shells together. 

3. Once screws are loose, turn 
monitor back to original 
posi tion. Sl ide the upper 
shell up and off of the left 
and right CRT mounting 
brackets. 

4. Separate the cable to the 
brightness knob at the 
in-line cxmnector and set the 
top shell aside. 

S. FollOil the in-line connector 
to electronics board and 
remove red connector from 
electronics board (located 
underneath center of yoke. 

6. Remove the four screws 
hoI ding the monitor board and 
Flyback transformer to the 
lC7tler shell. 

7. Slide the CRT and bezel 
assembly up and out of the 
lOiler shell, and place face 
OOw'n on a clean work surface. 

S. Remove the four screws that 
hold the bezel to the CRT, 
and remove the bezel. 
Disassembly is nOll complete 

BASIC K>NI'lOR DISASSE2eLY (cont.) 

Base Disassemly 
The lower assembly is held together 
t¥ four screws accessed fran bottan 
of base assent>ly. 
1. Place monitor face down on 

sui table work surface. 
2. Remove four screws that hold 

base assembly together and 
place bottom of base to the 
side. 

3. If any replir to terminal block 
or wire harness is needed 
reference figure F-6 (Video 
Monitor Lower Shell and Upper 
Pedestal) in the parts chapter. 

4. Disassembly is nOll canplete. 

UP,per Shell DisassettPly 
The FIS 1000 upper shell assembly 
is held in place by two Ihlllips 
screws accessed from bottom of 
lOiler shell. 
1. Disconnect coil cable from 

monitor assembly. 
2. Turn monitor upside do'tln and 

place on a suitable work 
surface. Loosen the two 
captive screws holding the 
monitor shells together. 

3. once screws are loose, turn 
monitor back to original 
position. Slide the upper 
shell up and off of the left 
and right CRT mounting 
brackets. 
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FIS 1888 DISASSEttmIN (cont.) 

QBper Shell DisassenPly (cont.) 
4. Separate the cable to the 

brightness knob at the 
in-line connector and set the 
top shell aside. 

5. Follow the in-line connector 
to electronics board and 
remove red connector from 
electronics board (located 
undemeath center of yoke. 

6. Remove the four screws 
holding the monitor board and 
Flyback transformer to the 
lower shell. 

7. Slide the CRT and bezel 
assembly up and out of the 
lower shell, and place face 
down on a clean work surface. 

8. Remove the four screws that 
hold the bezel to the CRT, 
and remove the bezel. 
Disasserrbly is now canplete. 

Base Disassembly 
The lower assembly is held 
together by four screws accessed 
from bottom sides of base 
asserrbly. 
1. Place monitor face down on 

suitable work surface. 
2. Remove four screws that hold 

base assembly together and 
two screws directly under 
back base panel. 

3. Lower bottom of base asserrbly 
so that it sits flat on table 
with PWA board exposed. 

4. With rear base panel facing 
you, remove key-board harness 
and wire asserrbly connector 
from PWA board. 

5. To remove PWA assembly, 
remove two screws fran top of 
back panel, two screws fran 
power supply assembly and 
three screws from the PWA 
board. 

6. Lift PWA asserrbly up and out. 
Base disassembly is now 
complete. Parts chapter, 
figure F-12 can be referenced 
if needed. 
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PORl'ONE MSIC DlSAS'SDIBIN 

Qpmr Shell Disassenhly 
Due to the changes done on the 
Fortune Basic Workstation 
Electronics assE!ltbly, it would be 
best to refer to service Notice 93 
(Fortune Basic Workstation CRT 
Electronics Replacement) and 
service Notice 95 (Replacing the 
first release CRT Electronics with 
the new NeE CIa' Electronics) for 
electronics disassembly. 

Base DiSassemblY 
Due to changes done on the Fortune 
Basic WOrkstation base assE!ltbly, it 
would be best to refer to service 
Notice 94 (Fortune Basick 
Workstation Base Assembly 
Replacement) for base disassenbly 
instructions. 
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CBAP.lER 7 

'lhis chapter illustrates lU'li ts of the Fortune system that are field 
replaceable. FortlU'le Systems COrporation has };ilased in new skins for the 
cro, Video Monitor, FIS1BBB and Keyboard. '!bey are no longer Plinted rut 
have the oolor and texture molded into the plastic. '!be 1"IIEM keyboard and 
em skins are one inch longer than the old painted ones. '!be old painted 
skins will be referred to as S'lS (soft tooled skins). The 1"IIEM skins will 
be referred to as m:s (hard tooled skins). HTS and STS parts are not 
interchangeable. 

JCR\'IQRIF 
Keyboard Assenb1y 
Keyboard Assenb1y 
Keyboard Assenb1y 

YPJIl IQIIt1t'ItI 

(HTS/STS) ................................... 
(FOR:Basic Hi Profile) •••••••••••••••••••••• 
(FOR:Basic Low Profile) ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Video Monitor (H'lS/STS) •••••••••••• e .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Video Monitor Upper Shell ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Video Monitor Lower Shell & Upper Pedestal (HTS/STS) •••••••••• 
Video Monitor Base (HTS/STS) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Vid Monitg FIS 1BB CR~el As~. (HTS/STS) ••••••••••••••••••••• 

PIS Iflflfl 

Page 7-3 
Page 7-5 
Page 7-7 

Page 7-9 
Page 7-11 
Page 7-13 
Page 7-15 
Page 7-17 

FIS 1000 (ETS/STS) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-19 
FIS 18B9 Upper Shell •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-21 
FIS 1BBB Lower Shell & Upper Pedestal (H'lS/STS) ••••••••••••••• Page 7-23 
FIS 1BBB Base (HTS/STS) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-25 

tmltJ!m BABE~ 
Basic workstation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Basic Workstation Dispiay •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Basic Workstation Display CRT/Bezel As~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Basic Workstation CRT Electronics As~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Basic Workstation Dispiay Base As~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~tJNl'l'S 
Central Processing Unit (32:16/XP's) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Central Processing Unit (SX & SX SCSI) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'lOP 00VJSlC$ 

Page 7-27 
Page 7-29 
Page 7-31 
Page 7-33 
Page 7-35 

Page 7-37 
Page 7-39 

'IOp Cov'er ( STS) •••••••••••••••••••••••. _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Pa.ge 7 -41 
'lOp Cov'er (1rI5)................................................ Pa.ge 7-43 
TOp Cover (SX & SX SCSI) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-45 

CBJMSE_~ 
CPU Base Assembly (~) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-47 
CPU' Base Assembly (1rI5) ........................................ Page 7-49 
CPU Base Assembly (SX & SX SCSI) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-51 
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lREX (continued) 

ClBlUf BONg , JJtIjiW. CARTJ§ 
Circuit Boards & Internal cables (ms/SIS) ••••••••••••••••••••• Pa9f! 7-53 
Circui t Boards & Internal cables (SX & SXT).................... Page 7-55 
Circuit Boards & Internal cables (SX SCSI) ••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-57 

DISK JlRlYA SlUWiB A!flFlj§ 
Disk Drive Storage Assembly (32:l6/PS) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pa9f! 7-59 
Disk Drive Storage Assembly {XP) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-61 
Disk Drive Storage Assembly {SX SCSI) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-63 

l.1IIIl. PJRf8 
Front Panel (ms/SIS) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-65 
Front Panel {SX & SX SCSI) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-67 

REAR pARRIfl 
~ar Panel (SIS) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-69 
Rear Panel (ms) ••••••••••••••••• e .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• Page 7-71 
Bear Panel (SX & SX SCSI) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pa9f! 7-73 

pPANSIJJ1 QRTNRT8 
Expansion cabinet As~y (SIS) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-75 
cable Configuration Expansion cabinet •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-77 
Expansion cabinet Assembly (60 MEX; Tape Only) • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • •• Page 7-79 
60 MEX; Tape/Bracket Assembly ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-81 
Expansion cabinet Assembly (Drive Only) • • •• • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • •• Page 7-83 
Expansion cabinet Assembly (SCSI) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Page 7-85 
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KE!BOlmD 

(,-. 
B'.l'S Ii S'l'S 

Figure ~ Part Name Part~ .. Cgmnents 

F-l Keyboard Assembl ies 1099916-fU I:Qnestic 
F-l 1991132-91 Frencb 
F-l 1991132-92 German 
F-l 1991132-93 UK 
F-l 1991132-95 Fr/Sis 
F-l 1991132-96 Ger/Sis 
F-l 1991132-97 Sied/Fin 
F-l 1991132-98 Nor/Dan 
F-l 1991132-99 Italian 
F-l 1991132-19 Spm/Port 
F-l 1991132-11 Can/Fr 
F-l 1991132-12 Dutcb 
F-l 1991132-13 So. Africa 

F-l 1 Keyboard Base 1991972-91 H'lS 
F-l 1 Keyboard Base 199122l-91 STS 

F-l 2 Keyboard Cover 1099129-91 STS 
F-l 2 Keyboard Cover 1991973-91 BTS 

F-l 3 Keyboard Electronics 2991174-91 see Note F-l 

(~ FOR INTERNATIONAL KEmOARD ELECl'RCNICS, USE 1991195-XX. XX REFERS '10 
DASH t OF KEYBOARD ASSEH3LIES MOJE 

F-l 4 Keycl. ick Harness 1999122-92 

F-l 5 Keycl. ick Knob 1009128-91 

F-l 6 Rubber Feet 1999129-91 4 Places 

F-l 7 Keyboard Harness 1999048-91 

F-l 8 SCrew 1001283-92 BTS 
F-l 8 SCrew 1009118-91 STS 

F-l 9 Clip, Knob 1990137-91 

F-l 10 SCrew 1093057-92 H'lS 
F-l 10 SCrew. 1099118-91 STS 

F-l 13 Nut 1901297-01 

F-l 14 Washer 1991231-93 
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( 

The replacement parts for the old two piece 
keyboard electronics are, lBBll74-B1(one 
piece keyboard electronics) and 19.9948-91 
(keyboard harness). 

'~I 

Figure F-l 

IWBOARD 
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PamJNE BASIC ~ HIGH PlO'lLE ~ 
(Modified FIS Bl00 Keyboard) 

(~/ 
Figure ~ Part Name lm:t Number ,Cgmne.w 

F-2 AsSj, Keyboard 1003474-01 F/1000 Only 

F- 1 Keyboard Base 1001657-01 

F-2 2 Keyboard Cover 1001073-01 

F-2 3 Keyboard Electronics 2003632-01 F/1000 Only 

F-2 6 Foot, Rubber 1008129-01 4 Places 

F-2 7 Keyboard Harness 1008048-05 

F-2 8 Screw 1001283-1212 

F-2 10 Screw 1003057-02 

(' 
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Figure F-2 

FOR'lUNE BASIC WORKSTATION HIGH PROFILE KEYBOARD 
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( 
Figure ~ Part Name Part Numbe.r CcJnJneIU 

F-3 As9j, Keyboard IBB3384-01 F/IBBB Only 

F-3 1 Keyboard Cover HJB382B-Bl 

F-3 2 Keyboard Base IBB3725-Bl 

(, 
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Figure F-3 

FOR'lUNE BMIC WORKSTATION LOV PROFILE KEYBOARD 
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VIJB) IDIl'1m 

( 
ms , STS 

fj,gyr~ .InQez Part Name Part NU!llbez 

F-4 Video Moni tor As~ 1000019-01 

F-4 1 As~, Pedestal 1000041-01 STS 
F-4 1 As~, Pedestal 1001065-01 HTS 

F-4 2 As~, Upper Shell 1000133-01 STS 
F-4 2 As~, Upper Shell 1001063-01 HTS 

F-4 3 As~, CRT/BezeJ. 1001166-01 STS 
F-4 3 As~, CRT/BezeJ. 1001616-01 HTS 

F-4 4 As~, Base 1000020-01 STS 
F-4 4 As~,Base 1001068-01 HTS 

F-4 5 SCrew 1000118-01 2 places 

ITEM 5 USED wrm ZENrIH CRT f.SSY ONLY 

F-4 6 SCrew 1000118-08 4 places 

( F-4 8 Insert 1001239-01 HTS only 

F-4 9 SCrew 1000118-07 STS 
F-4 9 SCrew 1003057-01 H'IS 
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Figure F-4 

VIIEO M)NI'IDR 
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VIJH) KlNI'ltR OPFER smu. 

(~/ 
m'S , STS 

f.i9lJ.r~ lru.lelc Part Name Part N~.1" Comments 

F-5 AsEIj, Upper Shell H100133-01 STS 
F-5 AsEIj, Upper Shell 1001063-01 HTS 

F-5 1 Upper Shell 1000134-01 STS 
F-5 1 Upper Shell 1001064-01 HTS 

F-5 2 cable AsEIj 1000131-01 

F-5 3 Knob 1001110-01 

F-5 4 Clip 1000137-01 

( 
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IllS " S'l'S 

~ 
- ~ PART OF ITEM 2 

V 

Figure F-5 

~SHELL 
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VIlB) ~ LCIiER S8FLL All) UPPER l1?tES'mL 

( BTS & 91'S 

rigy.r~ .Ingez Part Name Part~ ~!l.tR 

F-6 'AsSj,Pedestal 1999941-91 S'lS 
F-6 'AsSj,Pedestal 1991965-91 HTS 

F-6 1 Wire Harness 1999943-91 

F-6 2 Pedestal, upper 11('99132-91 STS 
F-6 2 Pedestal, upper 1991966-91 HTS 

F-6 3 Wiring Harness 1999468-91 

F-6 4 Terminal Block 1999636-91 

F-6 6 Tape, double sided 1999637-91 

F-6 8 Screw 1999139-93 

F-6 9 Plate 1999149-91 

F-6 19 Spring 1999141-91 

... F-6 11 Nipple 1999142-91 

( F-6 12 Washer H'99138-38 

F-6 13 Washer 1991231-91 

F-6 14 Glide Button 1991681-91 3 places 

F-6 15 Brass Nut 1999143-91 4 places 

F-6 16 Lower Shell 1999149-91 STS 
F-6 16 Lower Shell 1001067-01 HTS 

(~. 
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To Video 
Controller<J;E~:: ---3IIL? To CRT Tube 

Figure F-6 

I..CNER SHELL & UPPER PEDEST1IL 
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VIJH) orrroR· BASE 

(/ 
BTS &: S'l'S 

.F.1gy.r~ In...d.elC PartN~ Part Numbe.r ~.nt.P 

F-7 As8j,Base Hl00020-01 STS 
F-7 As8j,Base 1001068-01 HTS 

F-7 1 Moni tor Base 1000130-01 STS 
F-7 1 Mom tor Base 1001069-01 HTS 

F-7 2 Rubber Feet 1000129-01 4 places 

F-7 3 Screw 1000118-08 

F-7 4 Shield 100HI23-01 

( 
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Figure F-7 

VIIEO IDNrIDR BASE 
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VIJB) IIlNl'R:m " FIS 1_ CRT/BEZPL ASSDm.Y 

(" / 

BTS " S'l'S 

r.islJ..r§ ~ Part~ Part N~..t ~.nt.fl 

F-8 AsSj, CRT/Bezel 1~~1166-~1 STS 
F-8 AsSj, CRT/Bezel 1~~1616-~1 HTS 

F-8 1 Bezel, CRT 1~00148-01 STS 
F-8 1 Bezel, CRT 1~~1ra7&-~1 HTS 

F-8 3 Bracket, CRT 1~9~13S-01 STS 
F-8 3 Bracket, CRT 1991645-91 HTS 

F-8 4 CRT Electronics 299~042-'U Includes CRT 
& Circuit Bd. 

F-8 5 Washer 1999138-05 

F-8 6 Screw 1~0~1l8-01 STS 
F-8 6 Screw 1~0~1l8-07 HTS 
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VII8) 1DU1(1( &: !'IS 1811· aT/BEZBL ASSBI8LY 

Ifl'S &: S'JS 

Figure F-8 

CRT/BelEL 
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FIB 1881 

(~ / 

ms & STS 

E.1su.t.e ~~ PartN~ Part Number ~nt§ 

F-9 FIS H}00 Teminal 1000092-01 

F-9 1 Assy,Base 1001696-01 STS 
F-9 1 Assy,Base 1001619-01 HTS 

F-9 2 Screw 1000118-07 STS 
F-9 2 Screw 1003057-01 HTS 

F-9 3 Assy, rnT/Bezel 1001166-01 STS 
F-9 3 Assy, rnT/Bezel 1001616-01 HTS 

SEE FIGURE 1 ~ 7 FOR BREAR:I:OVN OF CRT/BE2EL ASSY 

F-9 7 Assy, Upper Shell 1000133-02 STS 
F-9 7 Assy, Upper Shell 100H'I63-03 HTS 

F-9 8 Assy, Pedestal 1000095-01 STS 
F-9 8 Assy, Pedestal H'01621-01 HTS 

F-9 15 Insert 1OO1239-O1 HTS Only (-- --

SEE FIGURE 1~3 FOR rnT ELE:C:I'ROOIC3 l-OUNrnI; HARIl'lARE 

--( -
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FIS 1_ 

I I 

Figure F-9 

FIS 1000 
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FIS 1888 tJPlIER SHELL 

( 
BTS , S'l'S 

flgyr~ InQez PartNarn,e Part N~.r ~ntR 

F-1~ AsS:!, Upper Shell 1~~~133-~2 STS 
F-10 AsS:!, Upper Shell 1~01063-~3 HTS 

F-1~ 1 tJp~r Shell 1~e~134-e2 STS 
F-H) 1 tJp~r Shell 100Hl64-03 HTS 

F-10 2 Brightness cable 1000131-01 

F-HJ 3 Brightness Knob 1001110-01 

F-10 4 Knob Clip 100~137-01 

( 
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ms &: S'l'S 

ITEM 2 

Figure F-10 

FIS 1000 UPPER SHELL 
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FIS 1""" UJiER SBELL All) OPFER PElESTAL 

( ms Ii STS 

~ ~lC Part Name Part Numb.ez ~.nt.&l 

F-11 As~,Pedestal 1000095-01 STS 
F-11 As~, Pedestal 1001621-01 HTS 

F-11 1 Wiring Assembly 1000043-01 

F-11 2 Pedestal Upper 1000132-02 STS 
F-11 2 Pedestal Upper 1001682-01 HTS 

F-11 4 Ground cable 1001113-01 

F-11 5 captive Screw 1000139-03 

F-11 6 Load Distribution Plate 1000140-01 

F-11 7 Compression Spring 1000141-01 

F-11 8 Nipple 1000142-01 

F-11 9 Flat Washer 1000138-38 

( 
F-11 10 7 ros Connector 1000604-01 

F-11 11 Split Washer 1001231-01 

F-11 12 Lower Shell 1000149-02 STS 
F-11 12 Lower Shell 1001067-03 HTS 

F-11 13 Screw 1000118-08 

F-11 14 Glide Button 1001681-01 

F-11 15 Brass Nut 1000143-01 

F-11 16 Plug 1001704-01 HTS Only 

F-11 NS Vent Screw 1001111-02 STS Only 
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Figure F-11 

FIS 1000 LCWER SHELL AND PEIESTAL 
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FIS 1""" BASE 

( IllS & STS 

li9!.!r~ ~Z Part Name Part Numb.e..r Comment§ 

F-12 Assy, Base FIS HJ01696-01 STS 
F-12 Assy, Base FIS 1001619-01 H'ffi 

F-12 1 FIS EWA 2001246-02 

F-12 2 Power Suppiy 115 Volts 2BBB666-BI 
F-12 2 Power Suppiy 230 Volts 20B0666-02 

F-12 3 Back Panel 230 Volts 1BB1695-B2 STS 
F-12 3 Back Panel 230 Volts 1B01620-03 H'ffi 
F-12 3 Back Panel 115 Volts 1001695-01 STS 
F-12 3 Back Panel 115 Volts 1001620-01 H'ffi 

F-12 4 Fastener 1001644-01 H'ffi Only 

F-12 6 Keyboard Harness 1BBB048-02 

F-12 7 Rubber Feet 1BB0129-01 

F-12 8 Screw 1 B003 03-02 STS 

(/ 
F-12 8 Screw 1B01283-B3 H'ffi 

F~12 9 Flat Washer 100B138-01 
F-12 1B Molded Base 1000611-01 STS 
F-12 10 Molded Base 1001216-01 H'ffi 

F-12 13 Support 1000463-01 

F-12 14 Screw 1000303-05 STS 
F-12 14 Screw 10'U283-12 HTS 

F-12 15 Gasket 1001751-03 HTS Only 

F-12 18 Screw 1000373-01 H'ffi Only 

F-12 20 Switch, 115V 1001009-01 
F-12 20 Switch, 230\1 1001"09-02 

F-12 22 Filter 100HJ95-01 

F-12 23 Fuse, 115V, 2 Amp 1000617-01 
F-12 23 Fuse, 230\1, 1 Amp 1000617-03 
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PIS 1 .. BASE 

• 
l. 

Figure F-12 

FIS 1999 BASE 
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PadUNI5 BASIC ~ 

(/ 
Figure Index Part Name Part·Nqnber Omnent:.s 

F-13 1 Disp1.S!J, Green 1883385-81 115V 
F-13 1 DisplS!J, Amber 1883385-83 115V 
F-13 1 DisplS!J, Green 1883385-82 238\7 
F-13 1 DisplS!J, Amber 1883385-84 238\7 

F-13 2 Keyboard, Domestic 1883374-81 

F-13 3 Keyboard Coil COrd 1883486-81 

F-13 NS Power COrd 1881883-81 

( 
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Figure F-13 

FOR'lUNE BASIC WORKS'l'ATIOO 
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Faa'lJ18 BASIC i«HCSfAYIaf IJISllYY 

(~ 
Figure Index Part Name Part Number Cggmer¢.s 

F-14 Display, Green 1883385-81 115V 
F-14 Display, Amber 1883385-83 115V 
F-14 Display, Green 1883385-82 238V 
F-14 Display, Amber 1883385-84 238V 

F-14 1 Ped/Sle1.1Assy 1883482-81 Skins Only 

F-14 2 Bezel/CRT Assy. Green 1883517-81 
F-14 Bezel/CRT Assy. Amber 1883517-82 

F-14 14 Top/SCreen Assembly 1883537-81 Skins Dnly 

F-14 18 Washer, Flat 118 1883587-81 

F-14 5 SCrew, Allen 1883559-81 

F-14 7 Dial Knob 1883498-81 

F-14 8 Cl. ip, Dial Knob 1888137-81 

F-14 9 Bottan Shell Assembly 1803482-81 

(- F-14 19 Insert 1883499-81 

F-14 28 Base Assembly 1883481-81 

F-14 NS Fuse 2amp/258 1888617-81 

F-14 NS COntrast Harness ABsy. 1883558-81 

F-14 NS Interconnect Harn/Assy. 1883587-81 
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Figure F-14 

FOR'lUNE BMIC WORKSTATION DISPLAY 
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{'-
!OdtJNS MSIC ~ JlISP£AY CRr/BBUL ASSr 

Figure Index Part Name Part Number Qmnent;,s 

F-15 AsEIJ, ~T/Bezel Green 1f1JflJ3517-flJ1 11SV 
F-15 AsEIJ, ~T/Bezel Amber 1f1JflJ3517-flJ2 11SV 
F-15 AsEIJ, ~T/Bezel Green 1f1JflJ3517-flJ1 23fIJV 
F-15 AsEIJ, an'/Bezel Amber 1f1JflJ3517-flJ2 23fIJV 

F-15 1 Bezel 1f1JfIJ3495-flJ1 

F-15 2 ~T Elect/Green NCE 1f1JflJ3691-flJ1 
F-15 2 ~T E1ect/Amber NCE 1f1JflJ3691-flJ2 

F-15 4 Sp!oer 1f1JflJ3511-flJ1 4 each 

F-15 5 SCrew, sans 1f1JflJ1284-flJ6 

F-15 6 washer, Flat 1f1JflJ3587-flJ1 12 eadt 

F-15 9 Bracket, an' Mtg. 1f1JflJ349f1J-flJ1 

-lO.IB-
'!he ~T Electronics Assembly listed in Index 2 above is the new style ~T 
Electronics Assembly as shown in F-16, Page 7-34. 

'!he old style ~T Electronics Assembly pirt number is 2f1JflJ3479-flJ1 for a 
green tube and electronics board or pirt number 2f1JflJ3479-flJ2 for an amber 
tube and electronics board. With the old style ~T electronics, the 
power supply is sepirate and that pirt number is 2f1JflJ35flJ9-flJ1. 
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Figure F-15 

CRT/BEZEL ASSE83LY 
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( Figure Index Part Name Part Number. camnents 

F-16 CRT E1/Assy. Green ~ 1883691-81 11SV 
F-16 CRT E1/Assy. ~r NeE 1883691-83 11SV 
F-16 CRT El/Assy. Green NeE 1883691-82 238\7 
F-16 CRT El/Assy. Amber NeE 1883691-84 238\7 

F-16 1 CRT 'l\Ibe, Green NeE 2888882-81 
F-16 1 CRT 'l\Ibe, ~r NeE 2888882-85 

F-16 2 PcMer SUpply, H:E 2888882-82 

F-16 3 EWA Electronics, H:E 2888882-83 

F-16 4 FlybackTrans,H:E 2888882-84 

*See note on Page 7-31 concerning different style CRT Electronics. 

(. 
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Figure F-16 ( 

FOR'lUNE 1999 
,,~~-

CRT ~CS ASSEK3LY 
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RR1tR BASIC ~ DISPJ:M BASE ASSIIBLY 

(- Figure Index Part Name Part Number camnents 

F-17 'As9j, Base, 1883481.-81 

F-17 1 Base Plate, metal 1883491-81 

F-17 2 'As9j, IDgic Board 1883583-81 

F-17 3 Fuse Holder 188118~82 

F-17 4 st::andoffs, '!breaded 1883514-83 2 each 

F-17 5 Harness Assembly, Keybd 1883646-81 

F-17 6 Rubber Foot 1888129-81 

F-17 7 ScrEWs, Sems 1881283-81 

F-17 8 SpeakerAssy 1883585-81 

F-17 9 &1pport 1888463-84 

F-17 11 standoff 1883513-81 
F-17 12 standoff 1883513-82 
F-17 13 standoff 1883514-81 

( F-17 16 ScrEW, Sems 1881282-81 
F-17 18 ScrEW, Sems 1881283-83 
F-17 19 . ScrEW 1881187-83 
F-17 21 Washer 1883584-81 
F-17 22 Washer 1888667-81 
F-17 23 rut 6-32 1881894-81 
F-17 24 Nut 8-32 1888374-82 

F-17 25 cable Tie 1888421-81 

F-17 28 Jack Post 1883518-81 

F-17 29 Iabel 1883489-81 

F-17 38 ScrEW, Sems 1881283-85 

F-17 32 DC. Harness Assy 1883549-81 
F-17 33 AC Harness Assy 188358~81 

F-17 35 Shield, IDgic Bd 1883557-82 

F-17 37 Mount, cable Tie 1883573-81 

F-17 38 Shield SUpport 188355~81 

F-17 44 Ground Wire 1883592-81 

C .. 
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.(/ 
Figure lnQu Part Name. Part Number Cqnments 

F-18 XP3f1J:lMBC 1f1J81974-85 115V 
F-18 XP38:lMBC 1f1J81974-flJ6 23fIJV 

F-18 XP45:2fBC 1883869-81 115V 
F-18 XP45:2fBC 1883869-82 23fIJV 

F-18 XP45T:2fBC 1888399-81 115V 
F-18 XP45T:2fBC 1f1J8839B-82 23fIJV 

F-18 9 Clip, Ri~t 1881158-81 STS OOy 

F-18 18 Clip, left 1881158-82 STS OOy 

F-18 11 SCrew 1 88f1J37 3-flJ2 STS OOy 
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Figure F-18 

CEmRAL PROCESSm:; UNIT 
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( 
Figure Index Part Name Part Number Cgmnents 

F-19 SX45:3.Sr-BC 1883434-81 11SV 
F-19 SX45: 3.Sr-BC 1883434-82 238V 

F-19 SX4ST: 3.Sr-BC 1883446-81 11SV 
F-19 SX4ST: 3.Sr-BC 1883446-82 238V 

F-19 SX78: 3.Sr-BC 1883617-81 11SV 
F-19 SX78: 3.Sr-BC 1883617-82 238V-

F-19 SX78T: 3.Sr-BC 1883661-81 11SV 
F-19 SX78T: 3.Sr-BC 1883661-82 238V 

F-19 OO4S: 3.Sr-BC 1888236-81 11SV 
F-19 OO4S:3.Sr-BC 1888236-82 238V 

F-19 OO4ST: 3.Sr-BC 188823~81 11SV 
F-19 OO4ST: 3.Sr-BC 188823~82 238V 

F-19 17 ScrEW 6-32x3/S- 1881283-83 

F-19 1S Plug 1881784-81 

( F-19 21 Screw 6-32xS/16- 1881283-82 
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Figure F-19 

SX & SX SCSI 
CEN'mAL PRCXESSm; UNIT 
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(- S'lB 

Figure Index Part Name Part Number Cmqnent:s 

F-20 'As9.f, 'lbp Cover 1000155-01 

F-20 1 Side Panel. 1090156-01 2 Plaoes 

F-29 2 'lbp Cover 1099157-81 

F-20 3 SCrew 109911&-97 6 P1aoes 

F-20 4 Clip 1990325-81 6 P1aoes 

F-20 5 Washer 1999326-91 6 Plaoes 

F-29 6 Rubber Pad 1999454-92 

F-29 7 Rubber Pad 1999454-81 

F-29 14 . Insulator 1993965-81 

m&lLA'IDR 'lO BE USED WI'lB WES'lERN ELPm'RIC PeIfER stJPB:,IES 

( 
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Figure F-2e 

'lOP CXJtlER (STS) 
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Figure Index Part Name Part Number Gamnente 

F-21 AsBy, 'lbp Cover 1881888-81 

F-21 1 ClU 'lbp Cover 1881678-81 

F-21 3 Fastener 1881644-81 

F-21 4 Pad, Pressure 1881885-81 

F-21 5 Gasket 1881683-11 

(
.~ 

/ 
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Figure F-21 

'lOP CXJ\7ER (H'1S) 
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SI &: SI saD: 

( 
!UP <DlBR 

Figure Index PartNarne Part Number Ccmnent.s 

F-22 AsBy, 'lbp Cover , 1881881-81 

F-22 1 CPU 'lbp Cover 1881678-81 

F-22 3 Fastener 1881644-81 

F-22 4 Pad, Pressure 1881885-IU 

F-22 5 Gasket 1881683-81 
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Figure F-22 

SX & SX SQ:;I 
'lOP crNER 
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CPO BASI ASSBIIiLY 

( 
S'.rS 

(') l...!':::; nvu;; 

Figure Index Part Name. Part Number Ganments 

F-23 Assy,Base HJIIISS-rU 

F-23 1 Base lrIJ8I1S4-B1 

F-23 2 Bubber Ft 1/2" 1811129-12 

F-23 3 Bracket 1811164-11 

F-23 5 ScrE!rl 1818118-84 3 Places 

F-23 Scr,01ptive 1118139-83 

F-23 7 Insulator 1188381-81 

F-23 9 Screen 1811112-81 

F-23 11 Screenn 1881111-11 

F-23 14 Gasket, Copper 1111168-11 

(>-
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Figure F-23 

au BASE ASSDBLY (STS) 
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CPO BASE ASSIIIILY 

(/ 
B'.IS 

AJrtij rrYLc 

Figure Index Part Name Part Number Ccmnents 

F-24 Assy,Base 1881879-81 

F-24 1 Base 188327 3-81 Old 1881685-81 

F-24 2 Foot 1888129-82 

F-24 3 SCrew 1881283-82 

F-24 4 SCrew, captive 1888139-83 6 eadl 

F-24 5 Plate 1881624-81 

F-24 7 Gasket 1881167-81 

F-24 NS SCrew, captive 6" 18812Z7-81 2 eadl 

(' 
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Figure F-24 

em BPSE ASSEH3LY (HTS) 
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SI • SIr-

(/ 
em BASE ASSIIIILY 

Figure Index Part Name Part Nl.Illbe.r. Gamnents 

F-25 Base Assembly 1BB3437-B1 

F-25 1 Base 1BB1635-83 

F-25 2 Rubber Foot 188812~82 7 Places 

F-25 3 Screw: 6-32x5/16" 1881283-82 3 Places 

F-25 4 Screw: ~32x7 /8" 188813~83 6 Places 

F-25 5 Condlctive Plate 1B81624-82 

F-25 7 Shielding Gasket 1881168-81 

F-25 8 Plastic Round Plugs 1883178-81 2 places 

F-25 9 Insulator:Fish Paper 1B8327~B2 

F-25 1B Block stacer 1883375-B1 

(~ F-25 11 Screw:6-19xl/2" 1888118-B1 
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Figure F-25 
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SX & SX SCSI 
CR1 BASE ASSDBLY 
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C1lOJl1' BC»\RIm , lR.D5kHAL CABLBS 

{' B'.IS , S'.L'S 

> / Figure Indel Part Name. Part Number Comments. 

F-26 4 Zenith 2999959-93 11SV 
F-26 4 Zenith 2999959-94 239V 
F-26 4 Western Electric 2993177-91 11SV 
F-26 4 Western Electric 2993177-92 239V 
F-26 5 Power SUpply Screw 1999392-91 STS 
F-26 5 Power SUpply Screw 1991284-92 H'l'S 

F-26 19 SCrew 1999118-94 STS 
F-26 19 SCrew 1999118-91 H'l'S 
F-26 23 SCrew, captive 1991283-91 HTS 
F-26 23 SCrew 1999118-92 STS 
F-26 27 SCrer, captive 1999139-93 HTS OOy 

F-26 12 Motherboard (XP):lMBC 2991177-91 Old 1999497-93 
F-26 12 Motherboard (XP) 2!oBC 2991177-93 

F-26 19 Keyboard Harness 1999948-92 

F-26 29 Blank I/O Plate,2 SCrews 1999165-19 
F-26 29 Blank I/O Plate,l screw 1999165-91 
F-26 29 BD I/O Panel for Exp. cab 1981717-91 
F-26 28 I/O Plate, Video Cont. 1999165-83 

( 
F-26 28 PIO/Tape I/O Panel 1888165-48 
F-26 28 I/O Plate 1988165-84 4 Port camn A 
F-26 28 I/O Plate 1998165-15 2 Port camn A 
F-26 29 I/O Plate 1999165-42 6 Port camn A 

F-26 18 WD Disk ctr. 2888879-86 
F-26 38 Video Controller 2899444-93 
F-26 NS GraIhics Coprocessor 2883877-81 
F-26 NS ArcNet Controller 1883335-91 
F-26 NS PIO Cbntro11er 1881672-81 Tape Streamer 

Interface Only 

F-26 NS camn B Board 2881652-92 2 Port 
F-26 NS camn A Board 2899171-83 4 Port 
F-26 NS camn A Board 2898814-83 2 Port 
F-26 NS camn A Board 2893461-81 2 Port 

F-26 14 Retainer, !oEM 1881626-91 H'lS OOy 
F-26 NS 128KB Memory Board 2899934-91 
F-26 NS 256KBMemory Board . 2898831-91 
F-26 NS 51D MernOI}' Board 2993397-84 
F-26 NS 1 Meg Memory Board 2893397-93 

F-26 NS cable, Flopp'{ 1888959-91 
F-26 NS cable, HI) IBta, 28 Pin 188"882-91 
F-26 NS cable, BD Contro1,34 Pin 1888883-91 
F-26 NS cable, BD Contro1,34 Pin 1 ""1812-91 For Exp. cab. 

C· F-26 NS cable, HI> IBta, 28 Pin 1991813-82 For Exp. cab. 
F-26 NS cablejPIO 59 Pin 1991811-81 For Exp. cab. 
F-26 NS PIO w/cab1e& I/O Panel 2883854-91 
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B'lS , s.rs 

Figure F-26 

CIRQJIT BOARI:S & CABLES 
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SI & SIr 

(~-
ClKlJIT BOlmD9 & CABLES 

Figure Index Part Name Part Number Ccmnents 

F-ZJ 4 western Electric 2993177-91 11SV 
F-ZJ 4 western Electric 2993177-92 23"" 
F-ZJ 4 Digipater:39BW 2993922-91 11SV 
F-ZJ 4 Western Electric 2993177-92 23"" 

F-ZJ 5 Screw: 8-32x5/16" 1991284-92 2 Places 

F-ZJ 7 Bdmp;'rape COver 1993324-'U 

F-ZJ 9 Screw:6-19xl/2· 1999118-91 6 Places 

F~ZJ 12 Motherboard: (SX):2MBC 2991177-97 CLD 
F-ZJ 12 Motherboard: (SX):3.5MBC 2993396-91 NBi 

F-ZJ 12 Memory Retainer 1991626-91 

F-ZJ 13 cable, BD D:1ta, 29 Pin 1999982-91 
F-ZJ 13 cable, HI> COntrol, 34P 1999983-91 

F-ZJ 15 256KB Memory Board 2999931-91 
F-ZJ NS 51am Memory Board 2993397-96 
F-ZJ NS 1 MEt; Memory Board 2993397-91 

(; F-ZJ 16 WD Controller 2999979-96 

F-ZJ 19 Blank I/O Plate 1099165-94 1 Screw 

F-ZJ 20 Screw:4-29xl/2" 1009649-03 
F-ZJ 21 Screw:6-32x5/16" 1091283-92 

F-ZJ 23 PIO to Tape cable 1993388-91 

F-ZJ 24 floPI?{' cable 1009959-91 

F-ZJ 25 Screw: 8-32x7/8" 1900139-93 2 Places 
F-ZJ 26 Hold d,)wn Screw 19012Z7-91 2 Places 

F-ZJ 28 PIO:W/O I/O Plate 2901672-91 
F-ZJ 29 Blank Plate Assembly 1900165-19 2 Screws 

F-ZJ NS Lan card 2003794-92 
F-ZJ NS Gratilics card 2993977-91 

F-ZJ NS Comm B Board:2 port 2991652-92 
F-ZJ NS Comm A Board: 4 port 2999171-93 
F-ZJ NS Comm A Board: 2 port 2999914-93 
F-ZJ NS Comm A Board: 6 port 2993461-91 

£,' 
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Figure F-Z7 

SX & srI' 
CIRaJIT BOARtS & CABLES 
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sx SCSI 

(-~ 
CllDJIT BOAlUJ , cmL!S 

Figure. Index Part Name Part Number ~ 

F-28 1 Digipower:3B~ 2BB3922-B1 11SV 
F-28 1 Digipower:3B~ 2BB3922-B2 2311JV 

F-28 NS SCrew: &-32xS/16" IBBI284-B2 2 Places 

F-28 NS Motherboard: (SX):3.SMBC 2BB3396-11J1 

F-28 2 Memory Cable Assy:3.SM IBB81.I1J6-B1 

F-28 3 SID Memory Board 2BB3311J7-B6 
F-28 3 1 MEG Memory Board 2BB3311J7-11JS 

F-28 4 Memory Retainer 1BB1626-B1 

F-28 5 Blank I/O Plate 1BBB165-S4 1 SCrew 

F~28 6 SCSI Host Adptr 1BB38SI1J-B1 

F-28 7 SCrew:6-32x5/16" 1BBI283-82 

F-28 9 Blank Plate Assembly 188B165-IB 2 SCrews 

( F-28 IB Brkt:Shld:SCSI:Hd Drive 1B8332~B2 

F-28 11 SCSI cable Assy. 1BB81. 74-81 

F-28 NS Lan card 28B371114-B2 

F-28 NS camn B Board: 2 port 21111111652-82 
F-28 NS camn A Board: 4 port 2111111111171-1113 
F-28 NS camn A Board: 6 port 2I11B346I-B1 
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Figure F-28 

SX SCSI CABLES 
CIRClJIT BC>.ARm & 
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32:16 5 PS DISK mmm SltROB ASSBImLY 

.( B!S 5 S'JS 

Figure Index Part Name. Part Ngnbe.r Cqmnents 

F-29 1 Disk Bracket 1888388-81 

F-29 4 Disk Door Shugart 188B645-83 

F-29 6 Flom Disk Drive 2888858-82 W/OUtShLD 

F-29 7 28M Hard Disk 2881988-81 
F-29 7 38M Hard Disk 2881988-82 

F-29 11 Insulator 18818frJ6-81 STS Only 

F-29 12 Hard Disk Shield Ext. 1881172-81 

F-29 13 Screw 1888383-B7 

F-29 14 Screw 1881187-81 

F-29 15 Lock Washer 1888667-82 HTS Only 

F-29 16 Screw 1888383-82 

( F-29 17 Pad, lID Shield 1888454-83 

F-29 18 Shield 1888448-83 

F-29 19 Screw 1881283-83 

F-29 28 I/O Plate Insulating 188B6Bl-84 
Washer 

F-29 21 FlOPP.{ Disk Shield 1888448-81 

c 
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32:16 & PS DISlt II.ttVB" S'JDU!GB ASSI!ELY 

BTS , srs 

Figure F-29 

32:16/PS DISK DRIVE ASSEftBLY 
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XP DISlt Jm:VB S'1OU!GE ASSBI!m.Y 

( 
B'.rS & S'JS 

Figure ~ Part Name Part Number Q;mme.nt.s 

F-39 4 XP29 Drive 2991989-91 
F-39 4 XP39 Drive 2991989-92 
F-39 4 XP45 Drive 2993241-91 

F-39 6 Flopp'{ Disk Drive 2999058-92 No Shield 
F-39 6 1/2 High Flopp'{ Drive 2003213-91 

F-39 7 Disk Drive Mounting 1991745-91 
Chassis 

F-39 8 SCrew 1991283-01 

F-39 9 Insulator 1091806-91 STS Only 

F-39 19 I/O Plate Insulating 1909691-94 
Washer 

F-39 11 COver, Disk Drives 1991748-91 

F-39 23 Screw, COver 1091283-91 4 Places 

(~' F-39 NS Rubber Pad, 'Ibp COver 1999454-91 STS Only 

F-39 NS DC cable Extender for 1993280-91 HST Only 
45 Meg Drive 
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Figure F-30 

XP DISK DRIVE ASSmeLY 
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Figure Index Part Name Part Number ~ 

F-31 1 Hard Disk Bracket 1003321-01 

F-31 2 Bard Disk 2003241-02 45 MEG 
F-31 2 Hard Disk 2003241-03 70 !B; 
F-31 2 Hard Disk 2008234-02 145 MEG 

F-31 3 SCrew:6-32x3/8" 1001283-03 

F-31 4 FloPJ;¥ Disk:l/2HT 2003213-01 

F-31 5 Brkt:SUppt:Right 1003323-01 

F-31 6 Brkt:Suppt:Left 1003322-01 

F-31 7 SCrews:6-32xl/2" 1001283-05 

F-31 8 cable Assembly 1003387-01 

F-31 9 Tape Ribbon cable 1003701-01 cable between 

(--- Formatter bd. 
and Tape Dr. 

F-31 10 Tape Drive Assembly 2003626-01 Both Tape Dr. 
and Formatter 
board are one 
unit. 
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.... NO. 

INSTALL DRIVE 
WITH POWER AT REAR 

SX & SXT 
HARD DISI FRONT VIEW 

SXT FLOPPY DRIVE REAR VIEW 

-RO'.rB 1-
To install or remove SXT Front 
Panel, slide the Tape lever 
all the way to the left. 

o~a 
o 

SX FLOPPY DRIVE 

-RO'fB 2-
To install a new Floppy drive 
into the SXT, first remove the 
lock lever, then remove the 
Front Panel from the new 
Floppy drive. 

Figure F-31 

SX & SX SCSI 
DISK DRIVE MSEJoBLY 
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PIOrJ.' PANBL 

BTS • S'l'S 

( 
Figure .,tngu PArt Name Gapments 

F-32 Front Panel Assembly 1888151-81 32: 16 Sys S'lS 
F-32 Front Panel Assembly 1888151-82 XI? System S'lS 
F-32 Front Panel Asseni:>ly 1881178-81 XI? System H'lS 
F-32 Front Panel. Assembly 1888151-83 PS System S'lS 
F-32 Front Panel Assembly 1883248-81 Half High Flp 

System H'lS 

F-32 1 Front Panel 1888152-81 32: 16 Sys S'lS 
F-32 1 Front Panel 1888152-85 XI? System S'lS 
F-32 1 Front Panel. 1888152-86 PS System S'l'S 
F-32 1 Front Panel 1881882-81 XI? Systan BTS 
F-32 1 Front Panel. 1883288-81 Half High Flp 

Sys H'lS 

F-32 2 LED Harness 1888~85-81 2 Places 

F-32 11 Ersatz tuor 1888161-83 

F-32 NS Insert Fortune 32: 16 1881238-81 H'lS Only 
F-32 NS Insert Forttme 32:16 PS 1881238-84 H'lS Only 
F-32 NS Insert Fortune XI? 1881238-86 H'lS OOy 
F-32 NS Insert Fortune 1881238-85 H'lS OOy 

(' F-32 NS Insert Forttme Systans 1881238-88 H'lS Only 
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Figure F-32 

FROOT PANEL 
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Figure Index Part Name Part NlllIlbe.r CooJment.§ 

F-33 Front Panel Assembly lrIJ93248-rU SX 
F-33 Front Panel Assembly 1993332-91 8m' 

F-33 1 Front Panel 1993298-91 SX 
F-33 1 Front Panel 199336~91 8m' 

F-33 2 LED Harness 199929H1 

F-33 3 Insert Fortune 32: 16SX 1991238-12 

F-33 5 Light Pi~ 1993377-91 

(--

('~" 

/ 
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-1IO'1'E I-
To install or remove SXT Front 
Panel, slide the Tape lever 
all the way to the left. 

a I 

-NOTE 2-
To install a new Floppy drive 
into the SXT, first remove the 
lock lever, then remove the 
Front Panel from the new 
Floppy drive. 

Figure F-33 

SX & sx Sa;I 
FRCNr PANEl.. 
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REAR PARfL 

(~ 
STS 

Figure ~ PartN~ Part Numb.e.r COmments 

F-34 As9j, :Rear Panel 1000150-fU 

F-34 1 Fan 115 VN:. 2000054-01 
F-34 1 Fan 230 VN:. 2000054-02 

F-34 2 SCrew 1000118-05 4 Places 

F-34 3 Spacer 1000146-03 4 Places 

F-34 4 Rear Panel. 1000145-frJ1 

F-34 5 Washer 10frJ0138-frJ1 4 Places 

F-34 6 Block, card Guide 1frJfrJ1l60-frJ1 

F-34 7 Lug, Ground 1frJfrJfrJ660-01 

(' 
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Figure F-34 

REAR PANEL (Sl'S) 
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RFAR PANI!L 

(·c ms 

Figure .Inde.I Part Name Part N~.r CCmnents 

F-35 AsS::!, :Rear Panel 1001977-01 

F-35 1 Fan, 115 VAC 2000054-01 
F-35 1 Fan, 230 VAC 2000954-02 

F-35 2 Screw 1099118-91 

F-35 3 Panel, :Rear 1091081-01 

F-35 4 Washer 1000326-91 

F-35 5 Lug, Ground 1000660-01 

F-35 6 Clip 1009325-01 

( 

(' 
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Figure F-35 

REAR pANEL (HTS) 
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sx & SIT 

( 
REAR H\liB:a 

Figure Index Part Name Part Nurt!be.r ~ 

F-36 Rear Panel 'Assy 199HJ77-95 11SV 
F-36 Rear Panel 'Assy 1991lr77-96 231iJV 

F-36 5 GrolDld Lug 1999660-91 

F-36 6 Clip 1999325-91 4 Places 

F-36 9 Quiet Fan 2999954-93 11SV 
F-36 9 Quiet Fan 2999954-94 239\7 

F-36 19 Rear Panel 19B3315-B1 

F-36 11 SCrew:6-19x1.75" 1BBBllPr-11 Self-Tap 

F-36 12 Lock Washer HIB0667-B2 

F-36 NS Ribbon cable Clips 1991721-91 
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Figure F-36 

SX & SX SCSI 
REAR PANEL 
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EXPANSICIt CABINE'J! ASSOmLY 

(~ 
S'lS CR.Y 

.Fisur~ JngelC Part Name Part Number COmments 

F-37 Ta~ Only 199393~91 
F-37 39 Disk Only 1993935-91 
F-37 45 Disk Only 1993285-91 
F-37 39 Ta~ & Disk 1993934-91 
F-37 45 Tape & Disk 1993284-91 

F-37 1 Ta~ cartridge Drive 2991755-91 

F-37 lA Upper IWA None Part of Index 1 

F-37 IB LotTer lWA None Part of Index 1 

F-37 2 39Meg Hard Drive 1991989-92 
F-37 2 45Meg Hard Drive 1993241-91 

F-37 3 Bracket 1991744-92 

F-37 4 Power Supply 11SV 2991791-91 Exp. cab Only 
F-37 4 Power Supply 239\7 2991791-92 Exp.cabOnly 

F-37 5 Hard Drive I/O Panel 1991717-91 

C: F-37 6 Rear Panel AsS:!. 1999159-93 

F-37 7 Front Panel AsS:!. 199177~91 Exp. cab Only 

F-37 9 Bracket/SUpport 1991792-91 For IWA Bds. 

F-37 19 I/O Panels 1999165-91 

F-37 13 SCrew 6-32 x 1/4 1991283-91 

F-37 15 SCrew 8-32 x 5/16 1991284-92 For Power Supp. 

F-37 16 Ta~ Drive I/O Panel 1991769-91 

F-37 27 Base Plate AsS:!. 1991853-91 

F-37 NS capaci tor AsS:!, HD 1991612-91 45Meg Only 
F-37 NS Clamp, cap. AsS:! , HD 1991614-91 45Meg Only 
F-37 NS Jumper, PIS Strapping 1991787-96 
F-37 NS Tape Cleaning Kit 1993138-91 

c' 
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Figure F-37 

EXPANSION CABlNET 
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(~' 

External Cables 

Figure 

F-38 

F-38 

f-38 

lflble N~ 

Ta~ cartrid~ Drive I/O, 59 Pin 

Hard Disk Control I/O, 49 Pin 

Hard Disk Data I/O, 29 Pin 

Intemal cables 

Figure lflhle Name 

F-38 Ta~ cartrid~ Drive Interface 

F-38 Cable Only for Above 

F-38 Hard Disk Data Interface, 29 Pin 

F-38 Hard Disk Control Interface, 34 Pin 

F-38 Ta~ cartrid~ Servo/Electronics 

F-38 Control, Daisy Chain 

F-38 Data, 2nd Drive 

7-77 

Part N~L 

111.111.11891-11.13 

111.111.11891-11.12 

111.111.11811.11-11.11 

~ 

111.111.11769-11.11 

111.111.11795-11.11 

111.111.11796-11.11 

111.111.11798-11.11 

111.111.11797-11.11 

111.111.11992-11.11 

111.111.11991-11.11 
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EXPANSION OO!NET CABLES 
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68 B; IJm'E EXPANSIOO CABINET ~ 

( Figure Index Part Name ~~ Comment$ 

F-39 Tape Only (R> Drives) 1008152-rn 11SV 
F-39 Tape only (R> Drives) 1008152-02 230V 

F-39 1 Base Plate Assy. 100m.54-01 

F-39 2 Tape Drive: 9-'lRK 1003311-01 

F-39 3 Rear Panel Assy 2001077-05 11SV 
F-39 3 Rear Panel Assy 2001077-06 230V 

F-39 4 Power Supply 11SV 2008189-01 Exp. Cab. Only 
F-39 4 Power Supply 11SV 2008189-02 Exp. Cab. Only 

F-39 5 Quiet Pan 2000054-03 
F-39 5 Quiet Pan 2000054-04 

F-39 6 Blank Plate Assy. 1000165-10 
F-39 7 Blank Plate Assy. 10001675-01 

F-39 8 Tape Drive I/O 1001769-01 

F-39 9 Hold Down Screw 1001227-01 

F-39 10 Screw 8-32x5.16 1001284-02 

(~" F-39 11 Screw 6-32x3/8 1001283-03 

F-39 12 Shld:Fl~/Tape/Hd:3in1 1003324-01 

F-39 13 Scr:captive:6x32x3.10 1003326-01 

F-39 14 Front Panel :Tape Exp. 1003248-01 

t,17b 'J' 1.' .. <:> I '2'19S.00 
Y2 0 )C,O 

(~ 
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68 Mm ~ ASSPJm.Y 

(/ 
Figure ~lt Part Name Part Nl.lmb.e..r ~.nt§ 

F-40 1 Base Plate Assy. H'J08159-01 

F-40 2 Tape Drive Mech. 1003643-01 

F-40 3 cable As&:/. 1003701-01 

F-40 4 Chass. Side Plate 100815&-01 

F-40 5 Scr : Sans: 6-3 2x3/ 8 1001283-03 

F-40 6 FWA:Tape Formatter 1003644-01 

(' 
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Figure F-40 
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DRIVE F::XPANSIOO CABINE'l' ASSBIm,y 

( 
~§ .lDgez PartN~ Part N~ ~.nt.P 

F-41 Drive Only (~ Tape) HJ98162-(U 11SV 
F-41 Drive Only (~ Tape) 1998162-92 23BV 

F-41 1 39M3 Hard Disk 1993241-93 

F-41 2 HD Chass/Shld AsSj. 19933Z7-93 

F-41 3 Resistor AsSj. 1993717-91 

F-41 4 WD I/O Panel AsSj. 1991717-91 

F-41 5 Scr:P1astite:4-29x1l4 1999649-92 

F-41 6 Scr:Captive:6-32x3.19 1993326-91 

F-41 7 P1ug:Tape Drive Slot 199816B-Bl 

F-41 8 Front Panel:Drive Exp. 1998161-91 

(-
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&m: EXPANSIOO CABINET A$BM3LY 

(, ~~ ~ Part~ ~ Cqnmentj> 

F-42 70M3 Exp. Qib. AsSf. 1008246-01 115V 
F-42 70M3 Exp. Qib. AsSf. 1008246-02 230\7 

F-42 145M3 Exp. Qib. AsSf. 1008246-13 115V 
F-42 145M3 Exp. Qib. AsSf. 1008246-14 230\7 

F-42 NS Top Cover 1001000-01 HTS 

F-42 1 Base AsS:/. 1008154-01 

F-42 3 Rear Panel 1001077-05 115V 
F-42 3 Rear Panel 1001077-06 230\7 

F-42 4 Power SUpply 1008189-01 115V 
F-42 4 Power Supply 1008189-02 230\7 

F-42 5 Front Panel 1008161-01 

F-42 6 P1ug:Tape Slot 100816~01 

F-42 7 I/O Panels 1000165-01 

F-42 8 Side Piate:TP Drive 1008158-01 

(/ F-42 9 Base P1ate:TP Drive 1008159-01 

F-42 10 Shiel d AsS:/. 1008173-04 

F-42 12 Brkt. Shld:TP/HD Drive 1003324-02 

F-42 15 Qib1e:SCSI/ESCSI 1008326-01 

F-42 16 Resistor Assembly 1003717-01 

F-42 17 cable Retainer 1001098-01 

F-42 19 Scr:P1ast:4-20x~4" 1000640-02 
F-42 20 Scr:Sems:8-32x5/16" 1001284-02 
F-42 21 Scr :Ho1d I:.lown 1001227-01 
F-42 22 SCr :Sems: 6-32x3/S" 1001283-03 
F-42 23 Scr:cap:6-32x3.10" 1003326-01 
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SYSIfSIlS 

SIlPPORl'ID SiSi&iS: 32:16 (5, lB, 2B), PSlB, PS2B, XP3B, XP45, SX45, SX7B, 
SX4ST, SK78T. 

*********** 

When the systan is booted up, it normally displays the digits 1 through 9. 
Fach digit is displayed after the canputer has oaupleted a distinct task. 
'ltlese tasks are listed below aCcx>rding to the nlllber1 

Screen DiSl)lay 

1 

1 2 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 4 

12345 

No errors in initial hardware diagnostics. 
(Manran prints out 1) 

Boot file found on device specified in FAlOL 
(Manran prints out 2) 

Boot file loaded into memory and successfully 
initiated. 
(a>ot program prints out 3) 

Boot program has found kernel and that file is 
being loaded into IIlEIIDIY (/II:JI2Iuniz). 
(Boot program prints out 4) 

The kernel (the part of FOR:PRO that is always 
resident in main IIlEIIDIY) has loaded and executed 
auto cx>nfiguration. 
(Kernel prints out 5) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 The kernel is ready to execute /etc/init program. 
(Kernel prints out 6) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 The /etc/init program has started successfully. 
(/etc/init prints out 7) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 The shell has started the /etc/rc file. 
(/etc/rc prints out 8) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Mkdevs and other device cx>nfiguration programs 
have finished and start to execute pstat, fsck, 
and login programs. 
(/etc/rc prints out 9) 
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s.rste- (continued) 

GIDeral lDfolJ8ticn ReeC1ed: 

When having problems with a Fortune Systan, it may be a good idea to know the ;rt 
anarers to tbe following questions: '~-" 

1) lb!n was this problan first noticed? was sanethilY:J major just 
cbm;Jed, added or updated? If an identical preblan occurred 
previously, bow was it solved? 

2) Bow long has the systan been in use? 

3) What is current operating systan revision or level? 

4) Is this a single-user or 1IIll.ti-user system? 

5) Is systan a -Alternate Console- system? 

6) What make of power supply (zenith, western electric or 
digipower)? 

7) What type of hard disk CC2B, J2B, J3B, M45 OR N7B)? 

8) 9:Jw 1IIlch IIlfm)ry does the systan have (512, 1824, 1536 OR 2848)? 

9) Is the systan fully loaded? (Are all slots filled?) (what is the 
configuration?) 

EX:<: -= =========== 
PM! 
PM2 
PIG 
PM4 

II II II 
PEl I PDII PCII 

" II " 
" II " 
" " II II " " 

" " mil PAil 

" " " " II " 
" II 

18) 9:Jw many users is the systan configured for? How many people 
normally use the system? Bow many people are using each 
application at any one time? 

11) Is this an intermittent problan, Cbes it occur regularly or is it 
a solid failure? can problan be reproduced? 

12) What software is loaded on systan? 

13) Are any comnunications packages being used? 

14) What has been Cbne to resolve the problan? 

______________ 1 ~ 1 ____________ _ 

Before swapping any part always: 

1) Reseat all boards and cables 
2) Test the power s~ly voltages 

Hardware Reference Guide (1-2) 81/87 jrg 
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S,pateE (continued) 

If the system hangs immediately after displaying any digit we have an 
indication of what prob1en is occurriBJ. The fo11owiBJ list suggests solutions 
for prcb1_ which may occur at each point of power up: 

1 

2 or 3 

Har&are Reference Guide 

Booting up diagnostics, if successful 
run all tests. If unsuccessful 11IXlify 
system to run with minimum system 
CXI'Ip)nents. 

*********** 

Indicates the conf. block or the boot 
program is damaged and must be rebuilt. 
(refer to Appendix B) 

Make sure the hard drive is spinning up 
to speed. Do this by 1isteni.BJ to the 
whining noise caning from drive upon 
power-up. If no whining sound is heard 
drive is not spinniBJ up. In this case 
the drive is the problem and must be 
swapped out. 

May also happen if another Ccmn A was 
installed and defined but number of 
users wasn' t increased. 

If the above procedures eX> not allow the 
system to proceed past 3, run hdtest. 
If when loading hdtest the drive is 
found but cannot read configuration 
block then the conf. block must be 
rebuilt. If the drive is not found then 
res eat the WD controller and ribbon 
cables. If still unable to find the 
problem, start swapping or checking 
parts in this order: 

1. WD COntroller 
2. BD Ribbon cables 
3. Hard Disk 
4. Maoory Boards 
5. Power SUpply 
6. Ie's at Motherboard locations 9F, 

19E, 22J. 
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HAWS AT 

4 

5 or 6 

7 

Hardware Reference Guide 

SysteE (continued) 

'!his may mean that unix is corrupt. 
Boot up off Cold Boot set vol. 1 going 
into the maintenance mode (refer to 
Appendix A). Mount the hard disk to /h 
and coer /unix to /h 

If not fixed, run hdtest and memtest. 
Then try swapping' in the following 
order: 

1. Memory Boards 
2. WI) COntroller 
3. Bard Disk 
4. Floppy COntroller (9F Mother Bd.) 
5. Ie's at Motherboard locations 19E, 

2~. . 

*********** 

If message "init died" or "software 
error 18 or 22" is displayed (refer to 
Appendix A). Mount the hard disk to /h 
and cop.{ /etc/init to /bIetc 

This may happen if the nul ti -user ini t 
program was previously installed on 
another system. 

A bad memory board or any defective 
board in the mA slots can cause system 
to hang here. Always suspect memory 
first. 

If won't boot from flopp'{ FAROMs may be 
corrupt (location 0-15 on Mother board.) 

*********** 

If message "can't find /bin/sh" is 
displayed, boot up off of 1st volmne of 
cold boot set (refer to Appendix A) and 
cop.{ /bin/sh to /bIbin 

(1-4) lU/87 jrg 
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Hardware Reference Guide 

SjBtaIB (continued) 

/etc/rc and/or /bin/test may be damaged, 
if so than cop.{ fran 1st volume of cold 
boot set. 

If the above doesn't fix then run 
diagnostiCS on all harciiare. 

*********** 

Boot up off vol 1 of COld Boot set and 
get into maintenance JOOde. ~unt the 
hard disk to /h and cop.{ /etc/rc.real to 
/b/ete/rc. You may also want to cop.{ 
/ete/init to /b/ete. 

A mount or \IllOunt file may cause this 
problan. Recopy [u]munt to /bIete. 

*********** 

BI!lve never seen a systan haDl at this 
point. If systan cbes hang here suspect 
the rc file. 
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SysteE (continued) 

'!be following is a list of problE!l1B and solutions that may arise once the .. 
system is up and rwming. 

Systan silent bing. 'l!Us is 
when a systan hangs inter
mitently for no applrent 
reason. 

systan hangs during 
shutdown when Tape 
streamer is attached. 

Tum on system, goes to 
2 and straight into the 
maintenance menu. But 
after resetting the 
systan a couple of times 
it boots up fine. 

Message "SOmething wrong 
start over". 

Hardware Reference Guide 

SOlution 

Check to see how III1ch IIlEIlDty is being 
recognized. 

Make sure you are getting proper 
readings fran power sUA?ly. 

You may want to backup and do a cold 
boot after systan is wam. 

*********** 

Tape streamer IIIlSt be shutdown before 
CRJ. Enter shell and type the following 

• st shutdown <cr> 
• shutdown <cr> 

You may get this problem also if tape 
software is installed but no tape 
hardiiare exists. 

*********** 

If this happens, the drive is trying to 
send a signal to the WD controller but 
is not succeeding. 'Ibis could be caused 
by either the WD controller, ribbon 
cables, or the drive itself. swap out 
swap out WD controller if this doesn't 
fix the problem then try swapping out 
the ribbon cables and then the hard 
drive. 

*********** 

Drive not caning ready or bad WD 
controller. '1bis message may mean that 
there is a bad configuration block or 
boot program. Verify problem by rwming 
hdtest of the diagnostics. 

(1-6) 81/87 jrg 



Problan 

When going into the 
maintenance 1IIIUl, there 
is a message flashin;J 
at bottan of screen 
wEAlO( MAY NOr 110.·. 

Bystan goes through 
file systan check 
successfully but loops 
back to date and time 
or just hangs. 

System runs very slow 
and may even hang. 

BardwareReference Guide 

SjBteE (continued) 

Solution 

'Ibis prcblan can usually be fixed by 
making a change to the menu and then 
saving it by pressing the F9 key. At 
this point the flashing message should 
disappear. 

********** 

'1'his may mean that the /etc/devtype file 
is missing or corrupted. Boot up off of 
vol. 1 of cold boot set and get into 
mintenance mode (Appendix A). Now type1 

t cd lete 
t mount ldeV'/b:l82 /h 
t cd IhIRVfosl/flopa/etc 
t cp devtype lhIetc 
t /bIbin/syncl /bIbin/sync 
t cd I 
t UIIDlUlt ldev/b:l82 
Now reset and check for proper boot 
operation. 

*********** 

Check to make sure that ports aren't 
defined for an absent commA board 
(eg. ttyflJ6 if only 1 ~). Also check 
to make sure that unused ports on the 
COlImA are not def ined as login (i. e. 
terminals). If so, disable the ports. 

Do a vnstat to check for interrupts. 
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Problem 

Il1riD;J the cold boot of' 
1.8 system locp endlessly 
between the qaeatJ.on 
-Is f1opp'{ .1 replaced 
with .2 yet (yor N)? 
You have inserted the 
wrong vo1mne. Please 
insert floppy '2. 

If sync is not found then 
proceed to the next step. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

SjBt ( oontinued) 

SOlution .. 

Pran the message: 
-Is flopp'{ .1 replaced with' etc .•••••• 

type: 
s1D;le 

'Dle system will respond with ••• 
Going into maintenance mde. 

type: 
~ /etc/r:c.hl1 /etc/r:c <J&iillii> 
ad /etc/r:c.pass2 <&10M> 

'!be editor will respond with ••• 
2883 (nQli)er may differ) 

type: 
U,41d <BBlUM> 
• /etc/r:c.pass2.ran <iBJ!tJM> 

'!be editor will respond with ••• 
1994 (nl.llber may differ) 

type: 
q <IdhUliV 

'!be editor will return to the Bourne 
shell. At the 1,1 prCllpt, type: 
SJDC <iBJ!tJM> 
'SJDC <iBJ!tJM> 

wait 38 seoonds and reset the systan (or 
power off and back on). After power up 
sequence number 9, the system will 
inmediately display the praapt: 

Is flopp'{ .1 replaced with .2 yet (yIn)? 

type: 
y <RBliIAV 

The system should respond with the 
following message: 
~ing files fran floppy .2 • • • • 

~lete the cold boot procedure. If 
the same error message occurs, contact 
Technical SUpport. 
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Jeme! lapr ' 'agee 

Error messages are presented in different formats depending on woo issues the 
errors. '1!Ila a kernel error is different in format fran a driver error. It is 
intended that each error be described as it is, not as it should be. 

Kernel Error Jlleasaqe Format 
Eac:h error is ordered by its error code IlWIber in parentheses , 
followed by its corresponding mtm)nic. Other descriptions following 
the JIII'lEm)nic are1 

a. message string as it appears on the mnitor. 
b. source routine that reports this error. 
c. cause of the error. 
d. comments and reoanmended user action. If no user action is 

specified, reboot the system. 

Kernel Error List 

(l) BI:.KIBT 
a. blkdev 
b. bio.c 
c. Invalid block device is specified. 'lhis error happens 

when device nmiler is too big. 
d. 'Ibis er ror is usually caused by the illegal device 

nlJliJer in devet! () call. 'Dle kernel checks the major 
device number and gives this message if it is too big. 
Check reoonfiguration table and verify all information. 

(2) D!.VTAB 

(3) 

(4) 

a. devtab 
b. bio.c 
c. Invalid device table entry is specified. 'Ibis error 

happens when buffer header pointer for this block 
device table is not properly initialized. 

d. '!!lis error is usually caused by the illegal device 
number in devctl () call. If autoconfig did not 
initialize the table entry for this device, this error 
cxnes out. It is possible to hang the system without 
error message if minor device number is wrong. User 
should be vety careful in using devet! () routine. 

EID5WAP 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

IocaJI 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

Ifb error in swap 
bio.c 
I/O error occurs during swapping 
Most likely a disk error, run hdtest. 

iocc:an 
tty.c or ttynew.c 
In raw or cbreak IOOde, the count for canonical inplt is 
not zero. This error also could happen when an 
inpossible rub character is used. 
Kernel has caught a bug in itself, reset system. 
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(5) IO'S 
a. 
b. 
c. 
de 

(6) TD 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(7) !l)D!l' 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(8) IINI'l' 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(9) RDPROC 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(18) !l)PROCS 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(12) taIfAP2 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

Ierre\ Bapr n .. (continued) 

IlOfs 
alloe.c 
Device name not found in the mount table. 
lernel has caught a bug in itself, reset system. 

timeout table overflow 
clock.c 
TOo many timeouts are specified, so run callout 
structure. 
Run with fewer terminals at one time. 

noimt. 
iqet.c 
Mount table error. No corresponding inode entry is 
found in the mount table. 
Kemel has cauqht a bug in itself, reset. 

iinit 
main.c 
cannot read superblock during initialization. 
Disk error - run hdtest. 

Run dead proc 
slp.c 
Trying to run a process (or dead) structure. Possibly 
process table becanes bad. 
Kernel has caught a buq in itself, reset. 

no processes 
slp.c 
Trying to create a new process, but process table is 
full. 
Kernel has caught a buq in itself, reset. 

OUt of swap2 or out of swap3 
trap.c 
No more swap space. swap2 canes fran xswap and swap3 
fran xalloc. 
Not enough disk space is allocated for swap area. Run 
with fewer users or fewer backqround processes, or 
r~ld boot with more swap space. 
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-mel Irrpr n 19'5 (continued) 

(13) !'mAP 
a. At PC ax trap 
b. trap.c 
c. t1nexpected trap received. 
d. '!he system detected an interrupt which should not have 

occurred. It could be caused by electrical 
interference or by hardware malfunction or kernel bug. 

(14) KBAERR 
a. AT PC ax Kernel. bus/addr error 
b. trap.c 
c. Bus or address error occurred within the kernel. 
d. This is most likely a software problem. Please 

carefully record what was ~ at the time the 
problem OCQl r red. Kernel DIIY have caught a bug in 
itself, reset. 

(16) ImtPARY 
a. At PC Ix double parity 
b. trap.c 
c. A IDE!K)ty parity error was detected while prooessiD;J a 

puity error. 'lhis means that saae portion of JlEB)ty 
has gone bad. 

d. Try powering the systan off and then tack on again. 
tis may JIIIIke the problem go .ay. If not, it is 
possible that the power-on JIlE!IOOty diagnostics will find 
the problem and allow you to operate with a reduced 
amount of IDBDOty. 

(17) Rl!Pl'OO 
a. At PC ex Refresh tine out 
b. trap.c 
c. Refresh time out (R'lt) error indicates a problem with 

the JIlE!IOOty refresh circuitty. 'lhe system may not have 
been well serviced. 

d. Power on and off. 

(18) INI'lNX 
a. can't exec init 
b. sysl.c 
c. 'Dlis indicates a problem when the kernel is trying to 

start up /etc/init at power-up time. '!be most likely 
cause is that /etc/init program is gone tad or that a 
multi-user version of /etc/init is incorrectly 
installed. 

d. Boot ftom cold boot flopp'{ II and copy init file fran 
the flOPP.f to the /etc/directoty in the hard disk. 
'lben reboot fran the disk. 
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(19) MF.REE 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d-

(21) ZIICBAN 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(22) mI'lD 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(24) IA'LIlC 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

Jemel lapr r 8'8" (continued) 

tap table overflow 
DIllloc.c 
Ml!DDty DBP has overrun dlriB1 mfree. 
Run with fewer processes. 

zero wcban 
slp.c 
A process is sleeping for nothing. 
Kemel has caught a bug in itself, reset. 

init died 
sysl.c 
Init died after being executed fran icode. 
same as (18). 

ialloc 
alloc.c 
PUe system data structure (fllsys) error detected 
whUe allocatiB1 inodes. 
Kernel has caught a bug in itself. 

(25) TlMOO'l'IN; 
a. deltimeout not in queue 
b. clock.c 
c. Timeout structure not found in the queue while 

deleting. 
d. Kemel has caught a bug in itself (driver). 

(26) BAIl)CPAL 
a. failure in machine ID PAL 
b. (anitted on purpose) 
c. Bad checksum in security pal. 
d. Protected software is installed on the wrong machine or 

.PAL is bad. 

(128) PARITY 
a. p!rity 
b. trap.c 
c. A JDeIlI)ty psrity error was detected. 
d. same as (16). 

(128) OD1ERR 
a. odd error 
b. bio.c 
c. Odd address, odd count or wraparound count error 

detected in raw roode I/O (pbysio). 
d. To recover, try poweriB1 off and rebootiB1. 
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Jernel lapr r '.,., (continued) 

(129)1R'LE 
a. no file 
b. fio.c 
c. File table full while allocating a user file descriptor 

and t8'lp)rarily no rore opens can be accepted. 
d. Too many I/O-intensi ve programs are running at one 

time. 

(13B)INTCF 
a. Inode table O!P 
b. iget.c 
c. Inode table in the kernel is full. 
d. Too many I/O-intensive programs are running at one 

time. 

(131)lW>IAlD 
a. iaddr > 2"24 
b. iget.c 
c. Disk addresses of plain files and directories are kept 

in the array (di_addr) picked into 3 bytes each. 
Non-zero in the 4th byte error is detected while 
updating inode structure on a disk block. 

d. Disk may be corrupted, try rebooting without doing an 
·orderly shutdown· by waiting 4S seconds and then 
powring off and back on. 

(132)NBXlF 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(133) ES1UFF 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(134)OSIW:C 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

neg queue flush 
prim.c 
Clist counter becomes negative while flushing. 
Kernel has caught a bug in itself. 

S'1UFF 
sig.c 
Error detected in writing user instruction area. '!he 
rEquester mst be an exclusive user on the file to 
write on. 
Make sure the p!lrameters in ptrace () call are correct 
and also check if the text is not shared anDng users. 

usracc Bx ____ _ 

sig.c 
Error detected in writing user instruction area. '!be 
rEquester does not have the access permit for the file. 
Make sure the p!lrameters in ptrace 0 call are correct 
and also check if the text is writable by the current 
user. 
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Ierne' laprn ,_ (continued) 

(135)BSJIWD 
a. sui word failed 
b. sig.c 
c. Error detected in writing user instruction area. 

Writing can not be performed due to the reasons other 
than (133) or (134). 

de Make sure the parameters in ptrace 0 call are correct. 

(137)!NOO' 
a. OUt of text 
b. text.c 
c. Not enough slots in the kernel shared text table. 

'!bere are too many prograus with the save-text bit set, 
or the text table is just too small for the nlDber of 
distinct shar~text prograus you are trying to run at 
one time. 

d. Reboot and possibly you should increase size of process 
table. 

(138)RANIXM 
a. Randall interrupt 
b. trap.c 
c. unused trap vector generates a trap. 
d. Probably a hardware problem. Run diagnostics to 

determine the bad part. 

(139) BADFREE 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

(148) N:>SPACE 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

(l41)IWmaK 
a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

bad free count 
alloc.c 
Pile systen error (superblock). '!be free count in a 
superblock exceeds the systen limit (NIOPREE) while 
allocating disk blocks. 
Try running fsck on bard disk. 

file systen full 
alloc.c 
You have run out of sr;ace on one of your file systEIIS. 
Recover by deleting sane files (posSibly archiving then 
to floppy first). 

bad block 
alloc.c 
Block nlDber is out of range, i. e., it is less than the 
first block or greater than the last block in the 
vo11.llle. 
Bad file systen on the munted device. Run fsck. 
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(142)lI)lN) 

lerne'l lapr ' eve (continued) 

file systan full (out of inodes) 
a11oc.c 

a. 
b. 
c. Inodes in the mounted device ran out while creating a 

file. 
d. Delete files or remake the file system specifying more 

inodes than normal. 

(143)IWXm' 
a. bad free block count 
b. a11oc,c 
c. File system error (superblock). 'J!)e free block counter 

is too big ( > NICAREE) or the inode counter is too big 
( >NICINCD). 

d. File systan is corrupted. Run fsck. 

(144)OVERR 
a. error 
b. prf.c 
c. lW1 out of spue blocks in the bard disk while saving a . 

bad block. 
d. The system may have a bad hard disk. Run hdtest. 
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1.8 JIll Qa Error n~ssages 

MaDRan Ertor Foxat 

IbiIIbI ertor message codes are presented in the lower left hand comer 
of the Fortune SystBIE CPU icDD display (see be!CM). 

1 _______ I 

II II 
I I I I 
II I I 
II I I 
II I I 
I I 

--------------------------------------_1 ------------------~!~-~~,~,----~--------_I 
--------=---------~,--~,~!----~--------_I 
------~------------------------------.-: 

" 0 

(HHI~«---------------------
'lbe abc:we is only an exaDPle. I HI is the ertor prefix indicating the 
general category of the problem encountered, and the ntlltler identifies 
the specific problem. 

category prefixes are: 
E - FARCJIt 
F - Flexible disk 
H - Bard disk 

M - Menr:>ry 
T - Traps/Eltceptions 
o - User error 

lOlB: Error codes may be cleared by changing the menu icon or by using the 
(C!R[.)L to redraw the icon. 

Elf8 Several unsuccessful attE!q?ts have been made to verify the 
EARCM. Bring up your system and run program him/sa/reaanf 
(see ucaaf(8) in !UR:PRO Progranmerls Manual). Verify that 
the fields are correct. 'Ibis error should not prevent you 
from powering up or USing your system. Nevertheless, report 
this error to your Fortune Representative. 

Elfl '!be EARCM has the COnsole Location set to .CRT", but there 
is no aa' controller in any of the, five IMA slots. '1'l'!81 is 
used as the console. If a aa' controller is indeed in a 
slot, reseat the controller, or try another- slot. If 
reseating or trying another slot also fails, the controller 
is 1'IOSt likely damaqed. If no aa' is present, run the 
bdl2/sa/reccaf program and change the Console Location to 
"'.rl'Y81". 

The EAROM has the Console IDeation set to an inco.rrect 
value. Bring up your system and run the 1d2/sa/reamf 
program and change the Console Location to either "CR'1'" or 
"'l'TY81". 
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" IQJ Error "p'W'i (continued) 

'!be EARCJtt has the boot device set to an incorrect value. 
Bring up your system and run the bdl2/sa/reoanf proqram and 
change the boot device to a valid selection. Selection is 
made by placing the cursor on the boot device field and 
pressing the <apace bar> until the correct device is 
diSplayed. 

EB4 '!he EARCJtt's boot device is set to "'.l-.rY8l" and the Console 
Location is also "TTY8l." This conflict for the device is 
not permitted. Bring up your system and run the 
m.2/sa/reconf proqram and correct the discrepmcy. 

EBS 'lbe FARCM's boot device field is set to a slot on the bus 
that does not have a valid boot device. '!he last valid boot 
device located will be used. Bring up your system and run 
the bdl2/sa/recanf proqram to determine which slot is in 
question. If a valid boot device is present, reseat the 
card, or try another slot. If this fails, the card is most 
likely damaged. If the slot does not have a valid boot 
device (e.g., WD controller), corr~ .the !AROM's boot 
device USing the ld2/sa/recDllf proqram. 

EB6 cannot use terminal JOOde unless console location is set to 
"CRT. " Bring up your systan and run the 1dJ2/sa/recanf 
proqram and change the Console Location field. 

F8l 

Function key F2, used to write changes to the System 
Configuration menu, was initiated without any changes made. 

'!he ManRorn, instructed to boot up using the diskette drive, 
could not OO1IIIIIlnicate to the selected drive, or the diskette 
is not formatted or cannot be read. Try removing and 
reinserting the diskette into the drive. If that fails, try 
using a backup cold boot diskette or contact your authorized 
Fortune Representative. 

F82 The configuration block identification number on the 
diskette is incorrect. verify that a valid Fortune SystE!lS 
cold boot diskette, VOlume 1, is present in the drive and 
retry. 

F83 '!he selected boot proqram has a leBJth of zero. Verify that 
vol\:llle 1 of the cold boot set is inserted in the diskette 
drive. Cleek that the boot number displayed with the cold 
boot icon (number on the right hand side, beneath the drive) 
is set to zero, or if using the boot menu, verify that 
entered values are correct. 

F84 The selected boot proqram is not in the proper format. 
Verify that Volume 1 of the cold boot set is inserted in 
your diskette drive and try again. If problems still 
persist, use a backup cop.{ of cold boot Volume 1. 
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F85 

• .., Error r age (continued) 

'Dle selected boot program has an illegal. start address. " 
Verify that Volume 1 of the cold boot set is inserted in the 
diskette drive and try again. If problems still persist, 
use a backup COP.{ of cold boot Volume 1. 

F86 'Dle diskette drive has failed to locate the instructed block 
n1.llber. Verify that Volume 1 of the cold boot set is being 
used and that it is not damaged (see tc.rB below). Put the 
disk back into the drive and make sure that the drive c:bor 
is oatpletely closed, retry the procedure. If the problem 
silll persists, try using a backup cop.{ of cold boot Volume 
1. 

'!he diskette has a bad block and cannot be read. Verify 
that Volume 1 of the cold boot set is being used and that it 
is not damaged. Reinsert the diskette into the drive and 
make sure that the drive door is oarpletely closed, retry 
the procedure. If the proolem still persists, try using a 
backup cop.{ of cold boot Volume 1. 

HIe No Boot Device 

Hll Boot ~utine Error 

M82 

'!his message is accarpmied by repeated beeping of both the 
'rl'Y8l (alternate console) and 'rl'Y88 keyboards. '!his message 
means that your system has less than the mandatory 4RB of 
memory or memory was not found. 

A hole in RAM has been detected. Memory locations are not 
contiguous after the first 256RB of memory. Check that the 
memory boards are seated properly into their slots and retry 
the procedure. 

TB8 Power failure. Check power supply outlet and connections to 
the ClU. 

TBl unexpected error trap. '!his is a general message that is 
displayed if an error condition does not meet one of the 
above criteria. Power off your system, wait a few seconds 
and turn the power back on. Run diagnostics, if the 
condition still persists contact your authorized Fortune 
Representative. 

J!Il'.l'B 
Remove diskette. center diskette within envelope without touching the magnetic 
surface of the diskette, rotate the diskette within the envelope. '!he diskette 
should move freely. Check that the envelope is not damaged or creased. '!he 
diskette surface, as viewed through the access slot should show no signs of 
wear. Check the center hole for any sign of deformation. 
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SDft.are Release Levels 

To determine the current release levels of software .on your systen, the what 
CXIIIIlBI'ld will have to be used. IDqin as root and at the t praJpt type the 
following .CXJIWIU'ld for the appropriate product you are trying to verify; 

what /etc/init --------
what /bin/cd --------
what /JIl/wp2/wp ----.---
what /JIl/up/up ---------
what /usr/bin/gw -------
what /usr/bin/lIBkedb ------
what /b/basic.psd -------
what /usr/bin/cc -------
what /usr/bin/cbas ------
what /usr/1ib/fcanl -----
what /usr/1ib/cobo1/rtsS -----
what /usr/bin/pc -------
what /usr/bin/crcobo1 -----
what /usr/bin/ld -------
what /bin/cu ---------
what /usr/1ib/uucp/uucico ----
what /usr/bin/vte -,------
what /nv'WPS/WPS. rbte -------
what /b/BAS/CAP/c:APIlI\8 ----
what /b/BAS/CAR/CARDM ------
what /b/BAS/CX;I/CX;IDr\8 _ .. -----
what /b/BAS/CX;I/CX;WOO ----
what /b/BAS/cro/CE0DJ\8 ----
what /b/BAS/03I/03IW -------
what /b/BAS/CPR/CRPIBB -----
what /b/IOOL/cm/anuJB -,-----

Hardware Reference Guide (1-19) 

Cllerating Systen 
Devel.opnent utilities 
Fortune WOrd 
Multiplan 
Gralitwriter 
lllbix 
Basic 
C caJt)iler 
CBasic 
FortranTI 
Micro-Focus CObol 
Pascal 
HIll CObol 
Iang\Jage Dev. Tools 
ITE 
FFCP 
VTE 
Doc. COnversion 
Accotmts Payable 
Accounts Receivable 
General Ledger 
Fixed Assets 
Purchase Orders 
Order processing 
Payroll 
IIOL 
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£XPARSIOR CA8IRB'l' 

SUgJortec1 BltWtaiClll cabinets: Expansion cabinet with 38meg, 45meg and 78meg r' 
hard disk. lKpInsion Cabinets with 2Bmeg or 68meg tape streamer (drives and l' 
tapes are opticmal in either type of Expansion cabinet). -J 

Any Fortune system running roR:PRO (1.7 or later) which has at least one open 
I/O slot can be upgraded to support the Tape streamer. 

ProblEIJI 

Adding expansion cab. 
to cpu and nCltl system 
goes straight to main
tenance menu. 

Running Diagnostics 
on the PIO Board. 

System hangs at 5 during 
boot up with PIC board in 
systen1 

Hardware Reference Guide 

$)lotion 

Oleck all cables making sure they are 
placed in properly and are secure. If 
that c.t>esn't fix it, disconnect cables 
and try to boot cpl as a stand alone 
systen. If still down, try to rebuild 
conf iguration block. If this isn't 
possible, run hdtest •. '!ben try swapping 
in the follCltling order: 

1. WI) controller 
2. Ribtx>n cables and external cables 
3. Hard Disk 

*********** 

There is already a diagnostic test on 
the Diagnostic disk labeled 4.8. To 
access test typefd82/pio. '!'his test 
resenbles the camDt\ test. 

Make sure that PIO external cable is 
disconnected fran cpu. '1t1is will cause 
CCIlPlications if connected. 

*********** 

RBoove PIC board to verify that it 
is causing system to hang. If not PIO 
board then maybe CcmIA, WI) controller or 
video controller board. May actually be 
any board in the DMA slots 
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CBR-rRAL LOGIC ASSBIIBLY 
(1'l1l'HERtOARD) 

'It1e Central IDgic Assembly «(LA) data bus consists of 16 data paths, and 
additional bas control p:ltbs. 'It1e <LA data bus is connected to all major 
systan devices and is used to transfer data between the microprocessor, memry 
and systan devices. 

The central Logic Assent>ly address bus consists of 23 address lines, and 
addi tional bus control p:lths. 'l'be <LA data address bus is connected to all 
system devices, and is the means by which system devices are addressed. 

Prob1E11l 
5ecuri ty Pal Location 

security Pal Chip 
damaged or defective 
will generate an 
Hardware '26. 

Problems with resetting 
can be caused by; 

On maintenance menu 
Boot device (F4) does 
not recognize the 
we Boot, drive to. 
On ICON screen this 
may show the error 
HD00. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

SOlution 
On mst 32:16 mdels - 0-7. On ps, XP, 
SX, and SXT systems, Motherboard 
location 11-14. 

*********** 

To order pU chip call PDC with the 
systems serial number. 

*********** 

1. Video controller (same screen appears 
after a reset) 

2. Power sUWly (High pitched whine, 
lines on screen) 

3. WI) controller 
4. Hard disk (Spun down) 
5. Reset switch stuck 
6. MeIoory bd. in 1st slot (same synptan 
as nuntler 2) 

*********** 

'!bis can be caused by a defective mther 
bd or a bad we controller. Try ncving 
the we Controller to another slot. If 
that fixes it check slot E connector on 
the mother board (where we used to be) 
for bent pins. If no chan;Je, replace we 
controller. 
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BARD DISK 

The hard disk subsystem provides the system with large capacity on-line storage (--,., 
for system software -and data files. The subsystem consists of a microprocessor l? controlled tMA disk (0) controller or a SCSI controller. 

SJRlorted Bard DriftS in /et:c/d:l.sktab and /et:c/sdisittab: 

Sl5I6 Intez:faoe 'JZle Driws 

llanufact. I Model I"". 1a.".r.rrt.1 MIl crla Wra! ~ lUg I~I 
1 1 , 

Seagate 1 S1'412 All 1 12 ~ 386 31fi 12B 11 ~ SSm' 
SMgate I S'lS~ ZS I 12 ~ 153 12B 12B 5MB 85msl 
MiDiSCtib@1 2112 BlI I 12 ~ 31fi 386 I 11 IE SSmsl 
!iDiscr.:ib@1 6IB5 811 11 B 112~ 512 512 21 MB 28JIE1 
AIpx PYXIS22 C21 12 B 321 132 132 21 MB 91ml 
("I'Y" 9~55 ~5 12 6 925 I I ~5 MB 35m 1 
DiscttQD 1>-526 121 12 8 318 128 128 21 MB I 85nsl 
CDC Spec9~15::5 J21 16 5 511 511 I 21 IE I 35mB I 
CDC 9415::5 .IJI 16 5 692 692 I 28.5 EI35ml 
!icto~i& 131~ !45 17 6 831 831 aJ1 ~5 MB 38fts1 
!icropol is 1323 NlI 17 ~ 112~ 1125 1125 31 E 28nB1 
!ict~is 1325 lilB 12 8 112~ 1125 1125 21 E 28ms1 
Rodime :eB21~ R2B 12 8 321 132 132 21 E 9tJnE1 
NEe I2S126 N2B 12 ~ 615 625 I 128 21 E 85nsl 
NEe JJ51~6 t!HI 12 8 615 625 I 128 48MB 85m I 
E~1 l~SMB M145 35 B 1118 1819 11119 1~5 MB 28nB1 
E~I 145MB IC1~5 3~ 9 962 1111 11111 145 MB 29ns1 

!OlE: 'Ihe WD controller <bes not support disk drives with more than 8 heads. 
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BIrd Disk Errors 

Bard errors can be caused by power glitcbes or inproper shutdown procedure. 
Bard errors which cannot be corrected by reformatting the drive indicate media 
defects. Media defects IlIlSt be sp!lred out. 

Bard Disk Error Message Format 
The error messages from the disk driver are printed on the console in 
case of a disk related error. The error message format is as follows: 

*** hd error <mag> or drive <n> in state <state> 

where 
<state> is an internal state. Generally you will see loDVE, (during 

reading or writing data) 
<n> is the drive nurrtler on which the error occurred. 
<mag> is one or more of the following: 

Conunand was aborted 
The controller will only send a canmand to the drive if the drive 
is reaqy to accept it. This message is seen when the drive did 
not become reaqy for a long time. 

CRC error in ID field 
The computed checksum for the ID does not match the stored 
checksum. The driver will attenpt to spare the sector. 'Ibis is 
a soft error and may also be seen the in case of a power supply 
glitch. 

mM not found 
teta address mark not found. COuld have been destroyed due to an 
earlier power failure or due to a hardware error. The driver 
will attempt to sp!lre the track. 

EX:C error in data field 
An incorrectable EX:C error. The controller applies an error 
correcting code (ECC) to every sector it reads. If the 
controller can not correct an error this message is given. This 
is a hard error. 

ID not found 
Sector id not found. A sector is identified by its ide If the 
id cannot be found it generally means the track was not formatted 
or that the track was destroyed due to power failure. The driver 
will atterrpt to spare the track. 

Parity error 
The controller detected memory read error. If you see this, it 
means the menory could be defective. Run mEmory diagnostics 
(mentest) • 

Track 00 error 
The drive could not find the very first track. The drive is 
unusable if this happens. Run hard disk diagnostics (hdtest). 
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fIIrd Pi- Errors (continued) 

Drives are usually co&'
figured for 3 partitions, 
but can be oonfigured for 
up to 8 (B-7). 

Bard Disk Error: 

hd error: <meg> on drive <.> 
in state <state> (see below . 
for meaning of message in < » 

<meg> message given 
<.> is the drive number 

by 
on which the error occurred 
<state> is an internal state 

Drive 9 has gone bad, will 
not accept anyIOOre rEquests 
Hd drive status selected, 
seek complete flushing queue. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

Partition 9 = Boot and conf. block 
1 = swap space 
2 = File System 

*********** 

'Ibis error is usually a bad block 
indication and needs to be spared out. 
To spare out bad block refer to Appendix 
B (page 64). If sparing the bl~k does 

not cure the problem, further diagnose 

running hdtest. 

This error is caused by drive ready 
signal turning false, whether it be in 
the drive or WD controller. TUrn system 
power off wait 1 minute, power back up. 
System should boot correctly. If it 
doesn' t, check to see if hard disk is 
spinning (.129, J39 and C4S drives LED 
will constantly flash if a problem 
exists). If the drive does not becane 
ready when power is applied, this could 
be caused by: 1) a power failure, or 
brown outl 2)too much static around the 
systeml 3)an undedicated wall socketl 4) 
a bad WD controller or S) a bad hard 
disk. Fi rst, check to make sure that wo 
controller is part number 198979-06, 
older revision controllers are the JOOst 
cannDn reason for this error to occur. 
Second, check cables and the static 
electricity situation. If all looks 
fine, then go into maintenance mode 
(refer to Appendix A) and try to read 
the hard disk configuration block 
(rdconf /dev/hdtIJ2). If unable to read 
the configuration block then try 
rebuilding it and the boot program 
(refer to Appendix B). If still getting 
errors, run hdtest and check for psoft 
and hard er rors. If any, spare them 
out. 
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BptnJ Disk Errors (continued) 

Rodime/Anpex (C21) Disk Drives 
that experience intermittent 
hard disk errors or system locks 
for no applrent reason (drive 
actually spins down). 

Hardware Reference Guide 

Drive may have wrong revision 
programneble microprocessor. '!bese 
drives rtquire a hardware modifica
tion. '!be proper Microprocessor 
will have to be installed. The 
correct levels of firrrware are as 
follows: 

Old Style Stepper Motor (Thick 
Black Band) iS1 6152-138 

New style Stepper Motor (Thin Black 
Band) iS1 6119-2. Refer to Field 
Service Notice 74 for further 
information. 
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When a bad block is encoUntered, (by either an error message or by running 
diagnostics) the block llIlSt be spared out. Before sparing out bad blocks you 
nay want to either backup the entire system or find out what files reside in 
the bad block. 'lhe only way this is possible is to have DevelopnentOtilities 
loaded on your system. '!hen do the follOWing: 

1. Convert disk physical block nlltber (DPB, the n1Jlli:)er that shows up in 
error message or hdtest) to the file system physical block (FSPa) 
number. To do this subtract the beginning nll1lber of the partition 
that the DPB nanber resides in fran DPB nanber. '!'be answer will give 
you the FSPB n\lli)er. 

2. Now take the FSPB number and convert it to the file system logical 
block nlltber (FSIB). To do this divide the FSPB ntJlber by two. '!be 
answer will give you the FSIB mlllber. 

3. IDg'in as root and type in the highlighted canmands: 

t /etc/icbec:k -b [PSLB DlJll)er) /dev/bdl2 <cr> (hdB2 may be 
different, be sure to check original error message). 
This cxmnand will give you an DmE NtMBER! 

t /etc/ndleck -i [inoc1e IUllber) [file systaI) 
The result will give you file name. 

This procedure is done so you can determine what files did reside in the bad 
block. Now restore files (after sparing block) fran backups. You may also 
want to do a manual file system check. 

*********** 

If the block is going bad (psoft error), but can still be read, you can retain 
the data on the block with the following procedure: 

1. Convert the DPB n\lli)er to the FSPB number by subtracting the beginning 
ntmt>er of the partition that the DPB nt.mber resides in fran the DPB 
nurri:>er. 
Now do the following logged in as root! 

t dd if=/dev/r1dl2 of=/tDp/[PSE'B IUllber) 
The result will be sanething like; 

1+0 records in 
1+0 records out 

2. Now spare out the block, (refer to Appendix B). Next enter: 

t dd if=/t:IIpj(PSE'B IUllber) of=/dev/r'a:J12 oount=l bPS12 oseek=[PSPBt] 
1+0 records in 
1+0 records out 

At this point the data is restored! 1 You can now renme /tn"p/ [FSPBt J 
after process is done. 

10m: This procedure nay take several tries if the block is marginal. 
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!pPOO PARTITIONS 'lP A SEmN) [RIVE 

Adding partitions can be cbne through expansion disk software or by cbing the 
following procedure. 

PRX!EIXIRE: Power the systen up in maintenance mode, login as root. 
Fran the pralpt el) enter: 

cd 1etJ:! <RkiUiiCR> 

'1hl.s will cause the system to change the working directory to letc and return 
with the • pronpt. Now check to see that no other file systens are munted 
during the procedure. 
Enter: 

(if any file systens are munted, 
unmount then before proceeding) 

Making Configuration Block 

Enter: 

.tconf -i ldev/ldll ldev,IbcD.1 <RifiURR> 

The configuration block will nat begin to appear on the CRT with '?' pratpts. 
Press the <REmJRN> to enter the default value until you get the question, 

NlJni)er of pirtitions = 3? 

Enter the nt.mtler of partitions you would like for this drive, and press return. 
111m: Partition fa is for your conf block, partitions 1 thru 7 nay be 
used for file systens. 

Press <RETURN> until you get the question, 

Size of partition 1 = (somet)? 

Now you begin to enter the value for the size of the partitions. 

Rl'lE: Partitions must break on even cylinder boundaries. To 
conpute for even boundaries, the partition size should be 
made evenly divisible by (Sectors/track times NUmber of 
heads). see. the example for location of values assigned to 
Sectors/track and Nlmi::Ier of heads. When canp!ete, the total 
of the partitions should be Equal to capacity in blocks. 

Now enter starting block for this partition. 
10m: This value is previous partition size + previous starting 

block. 
Continue entering partition sizes and starting blocks for each partition. 

Press <RP:IURN> until you get the question, Spare fa (block 3) = diag ? 
Now enter: 

done <RE1'01CH> 

(Continue on next page) 
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Adding Partitions (continued) 

Hakim a file estern 

When the praapt (I) returns, JlBke a file system on each partition. 
For partition 2 on drive 1 enter: 

DIkfs -a ldev/hdl2 

For partition 3 enter: 

DIkfs -a /dev/br:1l3 

and so on for each additional partition. 

Making lost+found 

You nust make a 10st+found directoty for each partition. 
Enter: 

eD I" JDJnt ldev,lhdl.x /h 
-"'lih lIIItlost+found /h 

..xmt ldev,lhdl.x 
Repeat for each partition. 

(where x is partition ntlIIt:Ier) 

Maki1l.1 a directo1;y 

You mst make a directoty for each partition to be mounted on, or use existing 
directories such as lu or /b. 
To make a directoty use the mkdir c:amrand. (ie. mkdir lul) 

If you intend to use either lu or /b, JlBke a full backup of the directoty. 

Example if you intend to use existing lu or /b directories: 

R)T£: Check integrity of lu (perform an fsck on ldev/hd82) before continuing. 

JII)QI'lt /dev/hdl2 /h 
cp-rcst/u/./h 
UIIIUlt ldev/hdl2 

(RIGID' RiIXJIIIBRIB) '.l!Wr lu ca 
/b BE BlOB) UP '10 '.rAPE em 
PUJllPf DISK BIlfam CDtdNJOO.) 

R)T£: Check integrity of Ih (perform an fsck on ldev/b:ll2) before continuing. 

Now enter: 
m -rf lu 
DKdir lu 

Repeat, starting at Making a directo1;y for each partition. 

(Continue on next page) 
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Adding Partitions (continued) 

Fditim /etC/fst;nh 

If you want the operating system to autanatically roount the file systens, 
you need to edit the /etc/fstab file and enter similar lines of text as 
this, one line per partition: 

/dev/bdlx:dir:rw:l:' 

Replace x with partition number. 

(for more information see 
fstab(5) in the For:Pro 
Programmers Manual) 

Replace dir with the full path name of the directory it is to be mounted on. 
Replace • with a unique n\lllt)er, file systens on same drive mst have distinct 
n\lllt)ers. 

PROCEWRE IS ~ CDMPLETE 
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MdlOJ Partitiona (contJ.nuedl 

<
'!be following is an exanple on how to add additional ptrtitions to a second ~J 
drive. You lIIlSt first get into maintenance roode (refer to Appendix A). 

'!be highlighted commands are the camnands to be concerned with; 

t cd /ea; 
t *CClIIf -1 /dev/bdl' /dev/ldl.' 
Sysid = 8 
Volume ID = 474728192 
Modification date = wed Jan 16 84:56:32 1985 
Media type = 2? 
sectors/track = 161 
Nuntler of heads = 5? 
Nuntler of cylinders = 697? 
captcity in blocks = 55768 <-- capacity in blocks 
Write reduce = 697? 
write preoomp = 8? 
Drive attributes = 8? 
Block size = 5121 
Software interlace = l? 
Hardware interlace = 2? 
System interlace = 3? 
Disk identification = "J38 - 28.5 Mega byte"? 
Disk type = "J38ft? 
Nlmi>er of partitions = 3? 5 Sizes 

Size of partition 8 = 248? <--
Starting block = 8? 
Read only (no)? 

Size of partition 1 = 1928? <--
Starting block = 248? 
Read only (no)? 

Size of partition 2 = 53688? l344I <-
starting block = 21681 
Read only (no)? 

Size of partition 3 = 8? l3368 <--
Starting block = 8? l568I 
Read only (no)? 

Size of partition 4 • 8? 26811 <-
starting block • 8? 28968 
Read only (no)? 

Nt.mIber of boots = 8? 
Number of spare blocks = 46? 
Enter map for spares (t, bad, 8 or free, or done): 

Spare 8 (block 3) = mag ? done 
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248 
1928 

13448 
13368 

26888 

55768 

(total sizes of partitions 
= capacity in blocks) 
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WIRCBBS'.rBR DRIVB COR'.rROLLBR 

( . WD CDN'Jla.LER: 

The we Controller wUl sUR?Ort all 32:16, PSiS, xpls, SKis and Expansion 
cabinets. WI) Controller must be part 11888879-86 on all Fortune Systens. 

When the systan needs data fUes or software loaded into JDeI'l¥)ry, the 68988 
microprocessor transfers the address of the file it wants and the location in 
memory where the fUe is to be stored to the we controller. '!be we controller, 
through cxmnands fran its own microprocessor, finds the data on the disk, loads 
it into the designated memory location via a DMA transfer, and notifies the 
system when the transfer is c:xmpleted. 

If a defective controller writes garbage to the disk, it usually overwrites the 
I.D. fields on one whole track. A good we wUl still report these blocks as 
being hard errors. '!he only WEI!f to restore the I.D. fields is to do a format 
track eft) using diagnostics, passing the first block in the list of successive 
bad blocks (I.D. not fOlD'ld) as the address to start. 1n:l data in these blocks 
is gone. 
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PLBXIBLB DISK DRIVB 

'!'be flexible disk stores data and programs on rE!lllOVable magnetic media (flopp'{ 
disk) so tbat information in the system can be JlK)re easily safeguarded and 
transported. '!he flexible disk subsystan is the means used to enter the 
initial systaD software, and to backup and archive both systan software and 
data files. 

Description 

'!be flexible disk subsystem consists of a flexible disk controller chip, 
associated timing and control logic, a 2K buffer MM, and one 800K byte 
flexible disk drive. Data is transferred to and fran the subsystan in 11 byte 
blocks, one byte at a time. 

Fortune Systars has used drives manufactured by Tandon, Sblg'art and Tee. Most 
Fortune Systens contain Shugart drives which can be distinguished by the tongue 
which hangs fran the top of the drive door. '!be exception to that is the XP30, 
XP45, SX45, SK'l'45, SX70, and srr70 systSlS which use a ~ half-height flOPP.{. 

Drive transfer rate7 
Average access time 7 

Flexible disk rEquirements7 

TO Format floppy Disk enter1 

*********** 

250 kilobytes per second 
120 milliseconds 

*********** 

Double sided,ll)ouble density 
Soft sectored 
77/80 tracks per side 
100/96 tracks per inch 

*********** 

t /ete/foEEt -c /et:c/disk/flcp.ccnf /iJtI!'1/fiJII <cr) 
t /ete/JIIds /iJtI!'1/ftJD. 791 2 11 

OR 
t /iVsysatil/biD/foz:.t 

*********** 

TO check flom disk for I/O status or bad blocks, enter the folIating, 

t drJ If-/dttR/ftJD. ofa/iJtI!'1/null. bF1k <cr) 

Result should be: read I/O error 
790 records in 
790 records out 

!Om: K>ST FLOPPY DRIVE PBCBIa1S ARE CAUSID BY IDiI QUALITY MEDIA OR MIS 
HANDLIOO 
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'!be flom" driver error messages are shc:lWn on the monitor only if a user sets 
the system debug flaq using the chlog canmand. Each message starts with the 
upper case identifier (except ·Plom" drivers·) message followed by a colon. 
'!be first id is the procedure name in the floppy driver, which should be 
ignored by aaers. Most of the error messages also print out the unit nlllber, 
cylinder roar, track and sector nunt>ers whenever appropriate. 

SlRlOrted Flopp'{ Drives 
Tandon, SWgart, QuIne, CDC, Tee, other B or Other C. If the 
flopp'{ driver can not figure out the type, it will print ".** •• " 

ClIKSPARES: out of spare blocks for unit ..... __ 
Tried to spare a bad block, but ran out of spare blocks 

O1OONE: pending C 0 
An interrupt is received fran the currently executing 
cannand, but the driver does not know what the CXI'IIIIBlld 
was. 

FDIQtD: failed after three tries 
Failure in sending a camnand to the FIX: chip even after 
3 tries. 

FDIQtD: timeout on RJM = __ and DIG = __ 
Timeout error in reading fran the FIX: chip. 

FOOIDIN: inpossible state __ for unit __ 
'!he flopp.{ driver is in a unknown state. Probably the 
flopp'{ driver has a bug. 

FDINIT: unit __ recalibrated 
This informative message canes out when the driver 
check if a drive is attached to the system. If 
successful, it prints "and exits". If not, it prints 
"and failed, no track zero·. 

FDINTR: Recalibrate error on __ (unit) 
Recalibrating on the floppy failed after 2 tries. 

FDINTR: error formatting track on unit _, cyl=_ sec=_ 
Formatting a track failed. '!he message shows the unit 
number, cylinder number and sector number where 
formatting fails. . 

FDINTR: fatal seek error on _, cyl = _ 
If the seek failed try doing a recalibrate once and 
then reseeking to the correct track. If it fails a 
second time this error canes out. 

FDIN'l'R: spurious flopp.{ interrupt, unit __ 
'!he driver is interrupted while it is idle. 
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FDINTR: unit _ interrupted, but mes not exist 
An interrupt is caused by an attached drive. 
ignore this message. 

Please 

FDDJ'1IR: unkncwn state: __ 
'!be driver has a bug-

FllS'l'AT: timeout on 10M 
Reading fran the FOe chip failed within a giver time. 

FINI:IW): no more spares 
Find the next available spare block in the 
configuration block, but none was found. 

FLOPPY DEOOGIR; DlSABLm: 
Chlog debug flag enabled for floppy error message 
printing. 

NDlBAI): block _, spared to _ on unit 
'!bis message is just for your information. A ner bad 
block is entered in the bad block map table. 

NEJrmAD: table full, no roan for _, spared to_ 
A new bad block is being entered in the bad block map 
table, but no entry is available in the table. '.ftU.s 
message must follow the previous message. 

5a'TERR: hard error on _, cyl == __ , sec_ 
Retries have failed after soft error. '!be driver will 
try to spare the hard error blocks. ,~ 

SPl'ERR: off of cylinder on unit _ 
SOft error detected. '!be driver will retry to correct 
the soft errors. 

SPl'ERR: no more spares on unit _ 
Tried to spare the block which has a hard error, but it 
cannot be spared since the error was in the critical 
area (configuration block, spare block area) or run out 
of spare blocks. 
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IIBIIORY BOARD 

'It\e JIlE!R)ry is used to store the system prograns and data for use by the 
microprocessor. '!he information stored in JIlBIX)ty is orqan1zed in l6-bit words1 
each word is divided into two a-bit bytes. Fach byte has an individual 24-bit 
address associated with it, starting with location 8 and continuing through the 
last location in IIlE!IOOry. Fach byte of data stored in JIlE!I1Oty has a ~rity bit 
for error detection. 

'Dle 32: 16 has a mininun ItIm)ry capacity of 5l2RB expandable in 256RB increments 
to a maxillllm capacity of 3.5 megabytes. 

JiIIIiD(i ~: l)lte code (located on top of chips). 

Memory cycle time 

S,2Dptam;; 

Panic Parity err. mesg. 
At PC tiJx double parity 

Pre-l.7.4.2, various kernel 
error messages (such as parity 
and double parity) lIBY be 
errors in user's program 

Falsely reported as crashes. 

Single user system is 
running very slow. Also 
lots of processes running 
sinul. taneously. 

No boot: High pitched 
noise, screen full of 
green lines. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

4 t.ycles at 188 nanosecx::mds for a total 
of 728 !VS 

Solutions 

When this error is detected refer to Pet 
To determine what IIlE!IOOry board is bad. 
(Refer to Field Service Manual page 
7-18) • Rlm memtest of diagnostics. 

If swapping IIlE!IOOry bd. does not resolve 
problens then refer to the mJli)er in the 
brackets ([]). If the nlllliJer is [tIJxA,l 
or 2 ] then mre than likely the problem 
is a J1lEIIX)ty board. If mlllber is [8x3] 
then the problem is coming f rom I/O 
ports. If nlJlt)er is [tiJx4 or 5 ] then 
the mtherboard may be bad. Rtmning 
diagnostics will help pinpoint problem. 

As you can see, this error can be caused 
by many things and will take diagnosing 
as well as troubleshooting. 

*********** 

SUSpect a bad J1lEIIX)ry board. Rlm J1lEIIX)ty 
diagnostic and replace defective Jr\EIOOry 
board if defective. 

*********** 

Possible bad J1lEIIX)ry in slot 1. Run 
ItIm)ry diagnostic. 
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VIDEO COa'l'ROLLER BOARD 

Video controller is usually located in slot A of IJotA slots. 

Contrast adjustment is a blue trim potentiometer on the top of video 
controller. 

S,wptan 

Bangs intermittently. After 
reset same screen appears. 
No keyboard input. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

*********** 

Solutions 

Try swapping out video controller 
board, may be defective. 
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COJllJllA BOARD 

~ without proms (located at A7 and A9) must always go in DMA slot PB on 
mother board. 

~ with proms can go in any lEA slot. 

00rnm6 may also go in any DMA slot. 

*********** 

Will not run 4.0 
diagnostics. 

Replace ~ four port 
with 00rnm6 board and 
system freezes. 

Hardware Reference Guide (9-1) 

Solutions 

External loop:,ack connector is 
required for port under test. 
'External jumper' refers to 
jumpering pintwo to pin three of 
the port (s) to be tested. lmy type 
of jumper may be used, and allows 
the data driver and receiver to be 
tested. 

Check memory boards to be sure that 
there is at least lmag. 
Firmware may be down-loaded on 
C0mn6, CommA 4 port will not do 
this. 
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PRIRIfBRS 

Fortune SUpported Printer: 

NIX: 7711 tractor feed 
m: ml with Single bin sheet feeder 
m: 7719 with dual bin sheet feeder 

NEe 3519 tractor feed 
NEe 3519 with single bin sheet feeder 
NEX:: 3519 with dual bin sheet feeder 

NEX:: 3510 tractor feed 
NEX:: 3510 with single bin sheet feeder 
NEe 3519R with dual bin sheet feeder 

IIS PRISM 132 
InS PRISM 89 

DIABID 639 BPRS5 tractor feed 
DIASID 639 BPRS5 with single bin sheet feeder 

HP ~ER JET (interface· software only) 

Fortune Q:IIIpltible Printers (not SUAJOrted) 

EPSOO 
'lOSHIBA 1359 
PRIM1GE (enIll.ates DIABID 639) 
OKII»\'m PACEXARK 2419 
GENIctM 3484 
MANNESMAN TALLY 
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ASCII ARD CORSOLE 

(~~' Zenith and Elston CM" s 

- . 

*********** 

CUrrent drawn fran ascii, 24 anps. or 128 watts 

*********** 

Baud rates are designated by letters 
when setting up the device table, 

i = 12BB 
j = 24BB 
k = 46. 
1 .. 48BB 
m .. 96. 
n .. 192. 

When hooking up terminal 
or printer over 58 feet. 

Hardware Reference Guide 

*********** 

It is advised to use a short haul IOOdem 
or a signal booster eve~ 58 feet. You 
may also adjust the baud rate to match 
the length of cable (see below) • 

cable 
58' 

188' 
158' 

(11-1) 

Baud Rate 
19288 

9688 
4888 
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Rotating Mj. \ 
/ \ 

[ J [ 1 .... 1 ) 
[ ] [ 1 1 J 

- [ / \ ] [ 1 1 J 
[ ... ... 

J [1<- -->1 ] 
[ J £I I ] 
[ v v ] [ I v I ] 
[ \ I J [I I J 
[ ] [ ] 

CA) (B) 

CA) If screen is slanted and out of aligmnent, you would make an "> 

adjustment here. When turning adjustment knob, screen lIDVes 
in the same direction that you are twisting 1 

(B) If screen seans to be out of aligmnent, and off in one 
direction, you would use this adjustment. '!his is done by 
lIDVing the two levers tCMards each other or in opposition to 
each other. If there is another set of levers, they are for 
finer tuning of alignment! 
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POWBR SUPPLY 

Zenith and Western Electric Pin Identification for Mother Board Connector 

Top View 

[ ] 
[ 0(15) (16)0 ] <- Black wires are all 
[ ] ground. (11, 12, 13, 
[ 0(13) (14)0 ] 14, and 15) 
[ ] 
[ 0(11) (12)0 ] 
[ ] 

Blue = Power Fail [ 0(9) (18)0 ] <- White = +12v reg. 

Orange = Reset 

When 9 or 7 are 
active, reading 
is low. When 
inactive high (+5) 

+/2 

-/2-

+ )2 £[G-

Hardware Reference Guide 

[ ] 
[ 0(7) (8)0 ] <- Purple = -12v 
[ ] 
[ 0(5)-- (6)0 ] <- Yellow = +12v 
[ 1 ] 
[ 0(3)-1-(4)0 ] <- Red wires are all 
[ 1 ] +5 volts. (1, 2, 3, 
[ 0(1) (2)0 ] 4, and 5) 
[ ] 

HI;../ 

4~~O 

I /.10 

1/.40 

11.00 

(12-1) 

J2·bO 

12. bD 

/:3.20 
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When the systan is turned on, the At:. current drawn may exceed the normal 
operating curnnt. 'Ibe surge current entty in column nine of chart belCM, 
gives the typical pcwer-on current requirements for COJlIlII)n systen cCllpments. 

UNIT LINE VOLTIGE (w.c) LINE FRECma:Y (HZ) ClJRRmT CAMPS} 
== = 

rDl /RJt1INAI/ HIGH IOi /RJt1INAI/ HIGH RHW, / smm: 

CPU 98 128 138 47 68 63 4.8 38 

EXPANSION 98 128 138 47 68 63 1.5 38 
CABINET 

FIS 98 128 138 47 68 63 8.5 1.5 

NEX: 3518 98.75 128 132.25 45/48 58/68 75/98 2.5 

NEX: 7718 97.75 128 132.25 45/48 58/68 75/98 3.5 

GE 3484 97.78 128 132.25 48 68 65 2.8 

SUrge, or in-rush, currents can exceed maxiJllllll ratings by a factor of ten or 
JOOre. 'Ibe time rate of change of in-rush current is the quantity of iltp>rtance 
here. For example, same circuit breakers are JOOre sensitive to in-rush rates 
than others, so that one installation may find circuit breaker tripping when 
two CPOs are turned on sinultaneously, while another site with Equivalent 
equipnent may not. 
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C'· Update 

(='" 

'!be forward edge of the Western Electric Power Supply was covered with a 
plastic solution to protect the 12 volt line. '!be front end of top cover made 
contact with the power supply. 

'!be power sUJ;Ply nust be checked with a sufficient load. All connectors should 
be connected to the device (mtherboard, hard drive and flopp'{) before voltage 
checks are made at the connector end or power supply. 

~QKBB SII~~I.I BEiQJlIBEiMEiti~S 

I I a:mR!NT AVAILABLE (AMP) I 
I Paa:R SUPPLY I KMER SUPPLY I KMER I I 
IVENOOR/KDEL tU1BER PART NtM3ER I (WAT'lS) +5V +12V -12V 1 +12VR 1 
1 -I 1 1 
IDIGmM:R 1 1 1 
IlU>EL 1993922-01 &-921 399 35.9 7.9 1.9 1 1.5 1 
1 1 1 1 
1WES'1'ERN ELEX:TRIC \ I I 
IK>DEL CS 72M 1991851-91 &-021 259 32.9 5.B 1.9 I 1.5 I 
I I I I 
1 ZENITH M)DEL 12-1 lB9BB5B-B3 &-94\ 218 28.B 4.B 1.B \ 1.5. I 
I 1 1--1 
I ZWITH f!)DEL 12 lB£!£!B5£!-Bl &-021 188 22.B ~.£! 1.£1 1 1.S I 

In\IER stJPPLY (Western Electric or Zenith) 

CUrrent shutCbwn (5 volt line) occurs at 32 arrps in a running state. 

Shutdown (5 volt line) occurs if DC voltage is greater than or Equal to 5.75 -
6.B volts DC in a running state. 

Zenith Power supply only- PFL will catch a missing cycle or low level AC 
voltage. 

Mininum Holdup Time: 

@ 115 VAC - approximately 2B MSEX: fran the time power went off. 

@ 9B VAC - 5 MSEX:. 

AC inrush current will no exceed 39 arrps At:. for two cycles or less. 
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0JRiditl· RIOJIRI!JUi.Nl'S JR) BBA.T DISSIPATICB 
(II lOIBR SIJlIH.IBS 

Ir~ 

I A I B C D I E '--/ 
I-I I 
I I'l'l!M I SOBASSEJ4BLY I/O srm a:JRR!Nl' I BFAT I 
I I USED +SV I B'lU/BR I 
I-I I- I 
I 1. IMother Board I I 
I I PS or XP 8.65 A I 225 I 
I I SX 8.45 A I 228 I 
I-I I I 
I 2. IR A M Board IMeoory I 
I I I Size 
I-I I 
I a.1 I 2561C I 1.78 A 45 
I b.1 I 512K I .78 A 28 
I c.1 I lM!C I .98 A 23 
-I 

3. IVideo Monitor .25 A 62 
-I 

4. IlCey Board .28 A 5 
-I 

5. I Bard Disk Dr. IVertmr IDr:.1YPe 
I I Beagate I AS/Al8 1.28 A 126 . 
I IMiniscribeIBS/18/28 1.23 A 126 
I IAIIpex ICS/18/28 1.86 A 145 
I I Disctron I 128 1.86 A 159 
I I CDC 1J21/38 .68 A 128 

,.1r~' 

I IMicropo1islM45/N78 .75 A 167 """ ••• _eF '· 

I IRodime IRS/18/28 1.86 A 145 
-I 

6. IFloppy Disk Drive 
I Tandon (Full Height) .65 A 64 
I Shugart (Full Height) .65 A 64 
I TEX: (Balf Height) .48 A 41 

I-I 
I 7. ITape unit (Balf Height) 2.85 151 
I-I 
I 8. I~A Controller 1 .75 A 28 
I 9. I Intl." Async. COntroller (6 port) 1 1.85 A 128 
I 18. ICoRm B Contro1er (Bisync) 1 2.65 A 68 
I-I 
I 11. IMonochrome Graphics Controller 1 5;88 A 185 
I 12. IVideo Controller 1 1.88 A 46 
I-I 
I 13. ILocal Area Network Controller 1 2.58 A 55 
I 14. IPI/O Controller (Tape Expansion) 1 2.95 A 76 
1--1 
I 15. IBard Disk Controller ~) 1 3.45 A 89 
I 16. ISCSI alA Controller 1 3.28 A N/A 
I 17. ISCSI STS86 Controller 1.35 A N/A 
I 18. I S::SI QIC36 Contr:01ler: 1.85 A NIA 

f' ,. 
, _ .. ,/ 
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UPS 

output rating: 358 watts or 358 VA (Systan capacity; minimal) 
Backup time: 18 minutes 
Transfer time from line to backup battery: < 8 MS&:. (nust not trip 
POwer Fail). 
OUtput voltage: 128 VAC. 

lOJ.'B: OUtput Rating- '!be watts are for the au only, the NCII terminals and 
printers are not included. 

Backup Time- 'Ibis is a miniJllllll period of time. 

Transfer Time- Naturally, the faster the UPS kicks in, the better. '!be 
time here is within a 1/2 cycle (Zenith) 1 cycle 
(Westept Electric). 

LINE mNPITlOOER 

toad Rating 
OUtput Voltage 
toad & Line Regulator 
MiniJllllll Line Input 

It is advised when hooking 
up an uninterruptible power 
supply that it be a certain 
voltage. 

5 anp minute 
128 VAC 
1898 
85 VAC 

Must be between 588 and 688 
watts. Kilo-volt anps. .5 

*********** 

smm SUPPRESS)R 

Clanping 1 evel, 288 vol ts , peak energy dissipation, 13.5 peak pulse p:>wer 
typical switching time, ~ 5 nanoseconds. O.L~ listed. 
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IBS'!'ALLA'!'IOB SPBCIFICATIORS 

IIIASlJRJIIBlII 
.(--' 
" , 
'\.../' 

Ler¥Jth Width Height weight 
Unit (inches) (inches) (inches) (pounds) 
-== == = 
Rl'S em 23 14 7 38 

STS em 22 14 6 38 

Expansion 22 14 6 38 

High Profile Keyboard 22 6 2 6 

'[D,[ Profile Keyboard 22 8 2 

Monitor 12 14 13 12 

FIS 12 14 13 15 

NEe 3518 24 16 9 38 

NEe 7718 25 19 9 46 

GmICXJtt 3484 24 16 5 45 

HP Laser 19 28 12 71 
' ..... ,,-/ 

Notes: Table entries are rounded UP to nearest inches and pounds. 

;{,," 
:,-~~,/ 
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C Maxinum Alt. (feet) 
above sea level 

'l'eIIperature TeIJt:lerature Humidity 
Unit (operating) (storage) ('relative) (oper.) (stor.) 

= au 58 to 184 F 14 to 148 F 28 to 88 18,888 39,888 

EXPANSION 
CABnml' 58 to 104 14 to 148 F 28 to 80 10,000 39,000 

M:>NI'lOR 50 to 104 F 14 to 141iJ F 21iJ to 80 lliJ,001iJ 39,1iJ08 

FIS 50 to 11iJ4 F 14 to 140 F 21iJ to 81iJ 11iJ,1iJ1iJ1iJ 39,1iJ01iJ 

NPX: 3511iJ 41iJ '10 lliJliJ F -22 to 158 F 21iJ to 81iJ 10,1iJ00 25,1iJ01iJ 

NPX: 7711iJ 41iJ to 100 F -22 to 158 F 10 to 85 11iJ,001iJ 25,088 

GPNI~ 341iJ4 41iJ to H'8 F -41iJ to 71 F 28 to 88 11iJ,1iJ81iJ 25,1iJ81iJ 
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DBPIRI'1'IORS 

~m~ r 
A program tbat contains the instructions necessary to allow the system (''I 

processor to load the operating systati into JIlE!III)ry. ~/ 

ACQ'-C;S TIME 
'!be time required to retrieve information fran the oarputer. 

!1)l'RfiS.S 
A ntlDber specifying where a unit of information is stored in the CCIIPUter' s 
Jlle!I1X)ry • 

.Mm 
A unit of signaling speed Equal to the nunber of code elements per second. For 
practical purposes it is nai used interchangeably with -bits per second" as the 
unit of measure of data flai. 

m 
An abbreviation of binary digit. '!be smallest unit of information that the 
CCI'IpUter recognizes, a bit is represented by the presence or absence of an 
electronic pulse, 8 or 1. 

Hrm 
Is a data grouping whose size varies depending on the usaqe. A program may 
arbi trarily choose a block size. In reference to a disk device the block size 
will usually be a multiple of the physical sector leBJth. 

Use care when referencing to block ntmber, that everyone uses the same 
definition. Do not confuse block nUll'bers reported by higher layers of program 
(kernel for exanple), they may not be the same. 

EmIS1:'RAP U>ApER 
Contains the instructions necessary for the system to access and read the 
absolute loader from permanent storage media. Also contains diagnostic 
routines executed during IPL. 

BUFFER 
An area reserved for the tE!l'(X>rary storage of data. 

Eli 
Any mechanical, electrical, or electronic defect that interferes with the 
operation of the corrputer. May also be a defect in the coding of a program. 
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Definitions (continued) 

~ 
A group of adjacent bits, such as 4, 6 or 8 bits, operating as a mUt. For 
exanple, a siz-bit byte may be used to specify a letter of the alphabet, and 
and eight-bit byte may be used to specify an instruction or an address. 
Normally shorter than a word. unless otherwise indicated a byte is normally 
assumed to be 8 bits long. 

~ 
A collection of wires bound together in a protective sheath with a connector at 
each end used to carry a signal fran one place to another. 

CBARACrER 
The term "character· refers to the Signals that a teminal keyboard can 
produce. Blanks or nllllbers or special syntlols are all "characters". 9U.fted 
and unshifted keys and control keys are all different characters, e.g., H, h, 
and "H are three different characters produced using the H key. OIaracters are 
also calm)nly referred to as ·bytes·. 

CBARAC1'ERS PER SBDR> (CPS) 
Used as a rating speed for printers. 

JliIf 
A thin silicon wafer on which electronic components are deposited in the form 
of integrated circ:aits. Technologically, the key to the microelectronic 
revolution in computers. 

COMPILER 
A program that translates the high-level-language statements of a program into 
machine-readable form. 

CDMBJTER SYSTEM 
. A C011plter system is an arrangement of harcifare and software designed to do a 

particular job or set of jObs. CcxIputer systems are "configured· (component 
parts are selected and arranged) to serve a particular set of users· needs. 
SOme corrputer systems are designed to serve hundreds of people si11lll.taneously. 
What services are provided by a particular cauputer system depends on what 
features the designer decided were necessary. 

CDNFIGtJRATION BlOCK 
'!he layout of harcifare that makes up any particular ccmputer system. Also the 
area defining the type of disk drive being accessed and spares available. 

mN'm)L UNIT 
Includes system logic, memory device interfaces, and storage capability in the 
form of hard disk or flexible disk drives. 
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Definitions (continued) 

CX!lIB2T.r.m QRD 
A printed circuit board (found in option slots on rootherboard) responsible for [1''-
decoding and transmitting COIIIIIBllds fran the systen to I/O devices as well as ~. 
reporting status of the I/O device to the systen • 

.aD. (Central Processing unit) 
'!be pirt of the oonputer that controls the interpretation and execution of the 
processing instructions. 

CRASH 
SOmetimes called a head crash. rue is when the read/write head that "floats" 
above the surface of the bard disk canes into physical contact with the disk 
due to sane electrical or physical disturbance • 

.ar.r 
Often used as a short form of "CRT terminal". CRT stands for "cathode ray 
tube", and refers to the television-like screen used to display typed 
characters. a'l'-type terminals are very fast and very quiet CCIIlPlred to 
printer terminals. 

Di\M 1111' fIXJN) 
'!be I. D. field is followed by a user (Fortune) supplied data field. A typical 
track format is based on 16 or 17 sectors per track, each having 512 bftes of 
user data. The data address mark is a unique MFM (Modified Frequency 
Modulation) encoded data pittem to signify the start of a data field, plusc'-cj 
establish bfte synchronization. 

lWl'A 
'!be raw information within a carputer systen. 

DAm BASE 
A collection of interrelated data that is organized for ease of update and 
retrieval. For example, a personnel database would include information such as 
euployee names and Social Security ntmbers. 

t\&.'l!. SEPARATIQN 
'!be I. D. plo sync fields of all zeros rEqUired by FortlU'le' s WD controller. 
Phase locked OSCillator/data separator to become phase and frequency 
synchronized with MPM (Modified Frequency Modulation) recorded data (flux 
referr,ais on the media). 

QEBOO 
To locate and correct any errors in a computer program, and/or to detect and 
correct malfunctions in the carputer itself. 
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Definiticns (continued) 

I>IlQl)STlCS 
Programs for detecting and isolating a malfunction or mistake in the catputer 
systen1 features that allow systens or equipnent to self-test for flaws. 

DIRfPlQRY 
-Directory- is a UNIX tem referring to a file that contains other files. It 
is used to cluster files that belong together for some reason • 

.DISK (or: Magnetic Disk) 
A -disk- is a storage place for files. Disks rotate like a phonograph records 
and store files (streams of characters) as magnetic J;8tterns on the disk 
surface. storing a file on a disk is called "writing the file to disk-. 

DISK DRIVE 
A piece of hardware that houses several magnetic disks and keeps them spinning 
so that information can be read fran or stored on the disks. 

DISlQ#'lt (Fl<>pP.{ Disk) 
A rE!!lOOVable magnetic media that stores data and programs so that information in 
the system can be more easily safeguarded and transported. 

IXHn'IME 
The period dlring which a canputer is not operating or is malfunctioning 
because of a machine fault or failure. Downtime consists of repair delay time, 
repair time, and machin&-spoiled work time, as opposed to available, idle, or 
stanc!:Jy time, in which the systen is functional. 

pYNAMIC spAHOO 
The controller sends the status register to the host indicating the bad block 
bi t is on. The operating systen records the bad block to the configuration 
block, rooves the data to another block, and retums status to the controller 
indicating the new block nunber of the data. This is transparent to the user. 
The Fortune system does this only if configuration table is set to free (we 
suggest that you sJ;8re a block manually) since there are 16 or 17 sectors per 
track, Fortune can spare a sector and/or all the entire track1 each sector has 
512 bytes per. 

F.APlQ1 
Electrically alterable programmable read only J'IIE!IOOry. Often used as a synonym 
for ~ • 

.fABCIl 
Electrically alterable read only memory. Often used as a synonym for EEKM. 
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Definitiaw (continued) 

s:x:; ERJI)R (Error Correction Code) 
Although the iIplanentation of error detection and correction is quite <XIlPlex, ((~ 
the concept 1a siDple. According to F. Beruekan'p werror correcting codes '-./ 
enable a systan to achieve a high degree of reliability despite the presence of 
noise. W Correction bytes are calculated and appended to each data field 
written to hard disk. An EO: Error indicates that an incorrectable ECC Error 
was encolDltered in a data field during a read sector OCIIIIIiUld. 

mil 
'!be system usually wechosw typed characters on your terminal screen, so you can 
see what you typed. In certain cases, however (e.g., when you type your 
pasarord), the system may judiciously refuse to echo the characters you type. 

EEBJM 
Electrically erasable read only memory. Read only memory which can be erased 
by psssing an electrical current through it and then reused, ie nat data 
entered. Often used as a synonym for EAlOL 

EPIO" 
Erasable programmable read-only memory. PROM which can be erased for 
reprogramming. 

EXEQJ'1'E (or Executing) 
The term "execute" is used in the cxmputer c:::anmmity to mean "performw or "make 
it happen". The phrase "the currently executing program· means "the program . 
that is currently in operation". When you issue a c::::amrand to UNIX, you rEqUest 
the execution of a program whose name is the first word you gave. For exaJlPle, 
if you issue a wcal" camrend to obtain a calendar, you are ·executing the cal 
program". 

FACTI.m 
A program or set of routines loaded into JllE!IOOry to assist the operating system 
during certain functions. An exanple of a facility is the CXJBOL interpreter. 

FIE;rD 
A specified area of a record used for a particular category of data, e.g., an 
area of a format designated for wages • 

.EJ:I& 
A "file" is an arbitrarily long sequence of characters~ A file on a.oomputer 
system is equivalent to a file-folder in a manual filing system, and like a 
file folder, a file can be empty or it can contain enornous quantities of text. 
Files are often stored on magnetiC disks. 
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Definitions (continuec:n 

FUrE CDN'lKI. BUa: (FQ3) 
An area of lIIE!IOOty set aside for the storage of FID information while a file is 
beingaccessed. 

FlLE IDEm'IPIBR (FID) 
'!!le 64-byte disk file directory entry for individual disk or disk or diskette 
files. The FID contains the filename, its beginning and ending addresses, the 
locations of various file pointers, the format and length of records, and other 
information to control use of the file. 

FIlMiARE 
A chip or group of chips containing nonvolatile program instructions and/or 
routines that are extended by a processor. 

F'I.ClATIHa mDl1' 
Refers to the position of the decimal point in nunbers stored in a OCIlPl1:er. 
For exanple, instead of storil¥3 111.23 and 1112.3 in this form, they nay be 
stored as 1.1123x18 and 1.1123x18. 

HARIMARE CDNFIGURATION 
'!bat collection of hardware that makes up any particular system. 

HARD DISK 
'!!le 5 1/4" Winchester disk drive. '!!le hard drive is a rotating mEllDry, JlBSS 
storage unit with non-reoovable media. 

HARD ERR)R 

When reading a block of data, if the data cannot be read on the very first try, 
a bit is posted into the status/error registers. The disk will attempt to read 
the data again and again for a total of 16 times. If tmSuccessful, the disk 
will recalibrate its heads to track position, by haning to track 8 and then 
returning to the track it just came fran to then attempt another 16 read 
operations on the problem block of data. If still unsuccessful, the WD 
controller will post an additional bit to its status/error registers (bad block 
bit to the kernel) and no further attempts will be made to read the data. '!!lis 
is the extrane case of c::oq>lete failUre to read data and will result in a hard 
error. '!!lis will cause the Fortune System to halt. 

I. D. R>t Found 
'!!le disk storage format is of a soft sectored type, which means that the 
beginning of each sector is defined by a pre-written identification (I.D.) 
field, which contains the logical sector address, plus cylinder and. bead 
information. I.D. N:>t Found is the error that occurs when the I. D. field is 
not readable. 
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Definiticns (continued) 

INITIALIZE 
tthe process of establishing hard disk and flexible disk parameters according to 
a specific fo~t. 

IN'l'fIjRA.Tm CIRaJIT 
A macroscopic I1I1lti-layered silicon construction which duplicates the function 
of Be'1eral to Be'1eral hundred c::oIlp)nents, encased in a protective shell with 
wire connectors for mounting in a printed circuit board. 

TNTflJ·TGENl' mR'f'IDJ,ER 
A controller board which contains a microprocessor capable of exeOlting 
fi~re programs contained in integrated circuits on the same printed circuit 
board. 

IN'l'EBFACE 
'!he juncture at which two conpIter entities meet and interact with each other1 
the process of causing two conputer entities to intersect • 

.lLQ 
Abbreviation for inplt./outp,lt. 'lbe process of transferring information fran an 
external source to the c:onputer or fran the oarputer to an external source. 

llO BQFFER 
An area used for tenp:>rary storage of data being transferred between disk and 
peripheral devices and 1lIE!'OOry. 

! 
Conputerese for the quantity 1,924. 

KERNEL 
That part of other operating system that is always available for use by ~ 
program and is in 1lIE!'OOry at all times. 

TrolCAL BUX!K 
tBta organized the same as a block but referenced differently. 

rq;ICAL tIOORX 
That portion of memory that at any one particular ma:nent can be accessed by the 
processor. 

rq;IC'AL SEQpR 
'lbe same as a physical sector but references the physical start of the track, 
and may be interleaved in relation to the pqysical sector. 
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DefiDitical (continued) 

MACmNE em; 
1he sydx:>ls that designate a basic catpUter operation to be performed. 

,tf.:-ff 
MlQiETIC '1M{ IIUVE 
'1be mechani.sa;._.t:bat moves magnetic tape past sensing and recording heads and 
associated electronic and electrical EqUipnent. Most tape drives provide for 
tape to be wound and stored on reels. 

MAINFRAME 
A large conputer, as opposed to miniOOllplters and micrOCCllpUters. 

MAPPIN2 
Procedure used to specify logical memory area partition for each job out of the 
available physical memory. 

MfiljABlTE 
Abbreviated nD7 represents 1 million l:¥tes of data. 

MtX>Irt' 
'1be section of the C'OIIputer where instructions and data are stored. 

MOORI CAPACITY 
'!he maxinun nunber of storage positions in a OOIIplter's memory. Typically, a 
micrOCOl1pUter can have up to 641 bytes of memory. 

MICROCIlMBJ'ltiR 
A small carputer in which the CPO is an integrated circuit deposited on a 
silicon chip. 

MICROpBClCRSmR 
A single integrated circuit containing timing, instruction decoding, interrupt 
decoding, several acctlllllators, aritiJnetic logic unit, and data and address bus 
connections. Functions in a manner similar to a discrete CCIlpOnent CCI'IPllter. 

MmICDMlitJ'l1$B 
A computer that is usually larger, more powerful, and costlier than a 
micrOCOllplter but is not cxmpuable to a mainframe in terms of productivity and 
range of functions. 

MJpEM 
A telephone hookup device that converts corrputer signals so that they can be 
sent over telephone linesl this allows microcanputers to camunicate with 
larger system;, such as t~sharing networks. 
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Definitions (continued) 

A printed circuit board with mounted connectors that serves as a connection 
point for sevual other printed circuit boards •. 

KILTI-USER $!stdl 
A catplter systan designed to be used by JIOre than one person at a time. 
Contrast with: "single-user systens" or "personal. c:arputer". 

KILTI-'lMKIRj 
A system nmning more than one process at any given time. For exanple Fortune 
Windows r1.mS JIIllti-tasking. 

OPERATOO SYSTEM . 
A series of programs, generally provided by the CXIIplter manufacturer as part 
of the catpUter systan that controls the physical operatiOns of the CDIplt.er, 
such as printing and accepting input fran the keyboard. 

OO'l'P!JT 
OUtput is a general tem applying to any situation in which the cxuputer systan 
supplies text or information to you (a user). Paper printout produced by a 
line printer is called "output"J the display resulting fran a CAL (calendar) 
cannend is also called "output". 

WlWl' DEVICE 
Nrj device capable of receiving information fran a central processor. It may 
be some fom of backing storage, or a peripheral unit which I translates' 
information into another medium , eg a line printer or VIXJ • 

.PAL 
Phase Alternate Line. '!his refers to one of two &lropean standards for colour 
television broadcasting (the other is SErAM). It is also used in Australia and 
South Africa. 

PAR'lTl'ION 
A collection of blocks of physical JIlE!IIOry. 

PASs;Pm> 
A secret code associated with each username on a CCl'Iplter systen. tlBua1ly only 
the user and one other person (the system amer or account manager) knarl the 
password for a particular account. 
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Definitiaaa (continued) 

PERIPHERAL 
A device, sucb as a video display screen, a printer used for displaying data, 
or for enter~ data into or retrieving it fran the carputer system. 

PERMANmlt,Y MlpBfi.9.BLfi MlB)RY 
'!he portion of JlEllCry that is addressable at all times. 

PRYSloo, ADtR&$ 
'!he drive is organized into physical groups of data: 

1. Byte: Byte refers to an a-bit data representation. A disk cannot 
usually address this SIIBll an element directly but manufacturer can 
specify a byte count, usually referenced fran the start of index or 
start of a sector. 

2. sector: smallest uniquely addressable data group. 

3. Track: A string of sectors on one surface which rotate under a 
Single head. 

4. <:.ylinder: A group of tracks. '!he maxil'lUll am:>\mt of data which am 
be accessed without seeking. 

5. Head: Each surface has a dedicated device called a head, which is 
used to write and read the recorded data. 

PBYSloo, MOORY 
'!he memory that is available to the system via the use of mapping techniques. 

PHYSICAL HOORY BIDCK 
An area of physical memory that is 2K in length. 1he smallest area of merrx:>ry 
that can be wmapped inw. . 

.BlR'.t 
'!he entry channel to a processor through which one or mre devices capable of 
comrnmication with the processor may be physically attached. 

EOR'lZBLE 
This describes software that can be moved fran one canputer to another. 
Usually refers to source c::lOI'lpltibility. 

PRINTm CIR(l]IT 1DRP 
A nonconductive construction that usually has conductive rtmS or wire attached 
to it or laminated on it, which may be drilled to facilitate the mmt1:ing of 
various electronic components. 
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DefiDitiCDI (continued) 

P'Ql'..ss:>R 
A device capable of receiving and manipulating data acCX)rding to an externally 
or internally stored program • 

.P.BCIl (Programmable Read-QUy Memory) 
Used to store program instruction routines that are used repeatedly by the 
processor (i.e., do not change). 

PSF1' ER8)R 
A CX)rrectable error was found in the sector indicated during the first read. 
'!be test aborts and goes inmediately to the next sector. 

1Wl (Random Access Memory) 
An integrated circuit device capable of storing data or instructions. 

RFALTIME 
A term referring to a system in which data is processed as soon as it is 
entered into the computer. 

RfI;ISTEB. 
A term us.ed to describe a unit of mE!I1K)ry available for storing a group of bits 
or characters • 

.1at (Read-O'lly Memory) 
An integrated circuit that permanently stores program instructions • 

.EMA 
Returned Materials Authorization. A form which allows a replacement for a 
damaged part or system to be sent before the custaner has retumed any 
merchandise. 

SEapR 
Represents an area on the hard disk or flexible disk. 

soo:CDNWC1PR 
A material with a CX)nductivity between that of a metal and an insulator 7 for 
~le, silicon. It is used in the manufacture of solid-state devices such as 
diodes, transistors, and the corrplex integrat~ circuits that make up cauputer 
logic circuits. 
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Definitions (continued) 

smsION (or On-line Session) 
The term "session" is used to refer to anf period of time spent interacting 
with a carputer system • 

.ssw, (or '!be Shell) 
liThe Shell" is the name of the UNIX "cannand interpreter". '!be shell is a 
program that accepts conunands from you and tries to act on them (interpret 
them) • 

STmrALCmi 
'!bis describes software that can perform a certain function without the support 
of another program. For exemple, a payroll package may be described as 
stand-alone when it runs independently of a general-ledger package. 

s:Pl' ERI()R 
Arrived at by the Fortune diagnostics (hd test). 'Ibis means the WD controller 
recovered the data with EXX. This is actually a hard but recoverable error. 

TERMINAL 
A peripheral device through which information is entered into or extracted fran 
the conputer. 

TEBMINA'lPR 
A 220/330 ohm resistor pack or lk for drives w/expansion cabinet. The last 
drive in a daisy chain nust be terminated with a 220/330 ohm resistor pack. 

TRACK ZERO 
'!be driver will always attempt to maintain the heads over the recording zone of 
the media (i.e., at or between track 0 and maxiJl1llll track) in Fortune's case, 
track 0. 

'lHHDGHPOT 
A measure of the amount of work that can be acconplished by the catplter during 
a given period of time. 

TJMRCjRARDIj 
A method for more than one person to use the computer simultaneously at 
separate terminals within a given period of time. 

~ 
An area on the hard disk or flexible disk, divided into sectors. 
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Def1niticns (continued) 

TRAIL. Bl!T!S 
'lW-byte overhead applied to the end of each record, used in conjunction with a 
two-byte header to indicate record length, delete, and lock status, and other 
record infotation. In order for the system to successfully read a record the 
header and trailer bytes DIlSt correspond. 

TS:Fl' 
A "'1'ruew soft error as defined by industry usage ie. 'lhe error did not occur 
upon retry. 

'ltJBNARCIJN) TIME 
'lhe measure of time between the initiation of a job and its carpletion by the 
carputer. 

NJRKARCDND 
An acceptable patch to an individual subassenbly to ensure system reliability 
or a procedure to alleviate an error (i.e. Don't Do ••• ) 

WRITE CXJRREN'l' (eoc) 

A logical 1 of the write gate signal enables the write driver and initiates 
recording of the contents of the write data lines onto the media. 
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This procedure details the steps required to enter maintenance mode on volume 1 
of the Single User FUR:PRO floppy disk set. 'Ibis procedure assumes the 
hardware is functioning properly and that Volume 1 of the Single User FUR:PRO 
floppy disk set is not damaged. 

'Ibis procedure is identical to the cold boot procedure up the step where the 
Cold Boot Menu (Press <FD to erase the hard disk, etc.) is displayed. 

The primary reason for booting into maintenance mx)e on the flopp.{ disk is 
because the system is unable to boot up normally on the hard disk. In 
maintenance mode, ~ software problens preventing nomal boot up can be 
diagnosed and overcome without cold booting, which can save time and data. 

Procerlllre: 'Ihere are two types of Maintenance Menus. '!be type in the 
machine you will be working with is determined by the level of 
l()MR(]t; installed in the 32:16. If the 32:16 has ~ prior 
to the 1.8 level you will be presented with the old text style 
Menu (do all Section 1). If the catplter has 1.8 or greater 
D4R<Jt1s installed, you will see the new lOON Menu (do all Section 
2). 

1. Insert Volume 1 of the Single User FOR:PRO floppy disk set into 
the floppy disk drive, and close the door. Make sure a write 
protect tab is not present. 

2. While holding down the <CAOCEL/DEL> key, turn the power on or 
press the recessed hara.rare reset button on the front of the em. 
Continue to hold down the <C»O.:L/DEL> key until the Maintenance 
Menu appears, then release the key. If the power-up count 
reaches the nurrt>er 2, the Maintenance Menu has been passed, and 
this step mst be repeated. 

3. once in Maintenance Menu, depress F4 and press the space bar four 
times or until "Flam, Drive fe" is displayed, then press F7 and 
type in "f5l2lsa/recanf", press ~ then <EXEaJTE>. The 
system will resume counting (I 2 3) for a few seconds, and then 
display the Configuration Menu. 
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a:or:nc; UP ~ IDE PlOI PIDPPf (continued) 

'!be Configuration Menu consists of fields and their related 
values. An incorrect entry in the following fields could cause 
problems with the operating system. They should be set as 
follows: 

lIB process size: 256 

set paraE auto?: YES 

19K. I of users: This field JIIlSt be set to the ru.mi:ler of 
terminals (including the console) that are connected to the 
system. A roodem used for outside users to dial up the 
systen is the same as a terminal.· 

If these settings are acceptable then proceed to step 5. 
OtheIWise, press <REltJRt> until the cursor is in the proper field 
and make the appropriate changes. Once the settings are correct, 
press the <Pl> function key to permanently store these ~es 
and continue on with the rest of this procedure. 

5. Press <RmURN> to mc:we the cursor down to the Jk)ot device field, 
and type: 

fd12 <R!.'lURN> 

6. Press <IW.LURN> to l'IIOVe the cursor down to the SIrap device field,'''''_ 
and type: 

fdll <IW.LURN> 

7. Press <RF!tURN> until the cursor is in the ARK. I of users field. 
You must temporarily set this field to '1'. This will speed up 
the execution of this procedure. 

8. Press <F3>. This will make the system power-up with the screen 
values without altering the desired normal settings which reside 
in the ENOl. 

9. The screen will clear, and display the prompt -boot:- (or 
something similar) in the lJR)er left hand corner. Type: 

fd82/unix <RE'l.'ORN> 
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JD)tnc:; tIP ~ IDE no. ~ (continued) 

111. '1!le power-up count s~uence will resume, until the Cold Boot Menu 
appears (see helCM). rus is where this procedure deviates fran 
the normal Cold Boot procedure. 

COld boot Release 1.8 
select a fanct.i0ll key: 

'.l'o CICIIIpletely erase and reload you disk 

'.l'o retly starting up the system _ specified in 
IIaintenance Screen 

•••• (Anything typed in viII be executed as a 
.mtenance mde cxwend) 

select: 

*lmE* 
JX) WI' PRESS THE <rpm 

11. Pressing the <PI> key will completely erase the hard disk. 
Instead, type: 

cd /ete <R!mJRN> 

'!his will drop you into Maintenance Mode, running the Bourne 
shell, which will pranpt you with a'.'. You nCM reside in the 
di rectory which contains the 'munt' and 'unount' camnands, used 
for accessing information on a floppy disk. 

It is further suggested that no maintenance mode camrands be 
entered until a hard disk file system check has been performed. 
Refer to Appendix D, for explanation of the 'fsck' camnand used 
to perform the file system check. 

At this point, a variety of diagnostic and corrective procedures 
can be done. 

After corrpletion of your work; proceed to next step. 

12. Be sure to unmount any filesystems that you may have mounted. 
For example, /dev/hd92 on /h. '!hen type: 

syDC <RmURN> 
syDC <lW1URN> 

This command will write any recently updated information to the 
hard disk. wait 19 seconds and reset system. Be sure that you 
reset before you rerove floppy disk. If everything went well the 
system will proceed normally, booting off the hard disk. 

Procedure is nCM corrplete! 
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BD.l'Dl; UP ~ JO»: !"lOt P'UlP.Pr (continued) 

1. Insert Volume 1 of the Single User POR:P.RO floppy disk set into 
the flopp.{ disk drive, and close the OOor. Make sure a write 
protect tab is not present. 

2. While holding down the <e»a:L/DEL> key, turn the power on or 
press the recessed harGiare reset button on the front of the 00. 
Continue to hold down the <C»a:LIDEL> key until the ICON Menu 
appears, then release the key. If the power-up count reaches the 
n1.llber 2, the lOON Menu has been passed, and this step DUSt be 
repeated. 

3. Once in lOON Maintenance Menu, press <lWlUm> twice until the two 
zero's are located underneath the diskette drive portion of the 
lOON. Press <!XEClJTE> and "f~sa/ret:DlJfw will appear on ICON 
screen. If for some reason "fd92/sa!reconfw is not shown, type 
"fdI2/sa/reJ:Olff" and press <EXECD'l'E>. '!be system will resume 
counting (1 2 3) for a few seconds, and then display the 
Configuration Menu. 

4. The Configuration Menu consists of fields and their related 
values. An incorrect entry in the following fields could cause 
problens with the operating systen. They should be set as 
follows: 

Max process size: 256 

set plICIIIB auto?: YES 

ARK. , of users: 'nlis field DUSt be set to the nurriler of 
terminals (including the console) that are connected to the 
system. A IOOdem used for outside users to dial up the 
systen is the same as a terminal. 

If these settings are acceptable, press the <F5> function key. 
'nlis will set the Configuration Menu to boot fram the flexible 
disk. Otherwise, press <RE'lURN> until the cursor is in the 
proper field and make the appropriate changes. Once the settings 
are correct, press the <Fl> function key to permanently store 
these changes, then press the <F5> function key. 
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IIXJ'.t'D«i tIP II1URJ.'D1NI:B IDE PRJI PIDPPf (continued) 

5. '!be power-up count sequence will resume, until the Cold Boot Menu 
appears (see below). 'Ibis is where this procedure deviates fran 
the normal Cold Boot procedure. 

Cold boot Release 1.8 
select a function key: 

'lb CXIIIp1etel.y erase and reload you disk 

'lb retry starting up the system as specified in 
Maintenance SCreen 

.... be executed as a 

select: 

*mrE* 
IX> WT PRESS THE <fl>KEY 

6. Pressing the <Fl> key will completely erase the hard disk. 
Instead, type: 

cd/etc ~ 

This will drop you into Maintenance Mode, running the Bourne 
shell, which will pronpt: you with a '.'. You now reside in the 
directory which contains the 'JOOunt' and 'umount' carmands, used 
for accessing information on a floppy disk. 

It is further suggested that no maintenance mode camrands be 
entered until a hard disk file system check has been performed. 
Refer to Appendix 0, for explanation of the 'fsck' command used 
to perform the file system check. 

At this point, a variety of diagnostic and corrective procedures 
can be done. 

After coopletion of your work, proceed to next step. 

7. Be sure to leave filesystem JOOunted and type full path name from 
hard disk. For exarrple type: 

/bIbin/sync <RE'lURN> 
/bIb1n/sync <lWlURN> 

This command will write any recently updated information to the 
hard disk. Now unmount the filesystem, wait 19 seconds and reset 
system. Be sure that you reset, before you rE!lOOVe floppy disk. 
If everything went well the system will proceed normally, booting 
off the hard disk. 

Procedure is now complete! 
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Rehd 1 ding Omfiguration Block 

There are two things you need to know before rebuilding the 'Conf Block'. '!he 
nllli::Jer of swap units the system was set up for and any 'Bad Blocks' that were 
spared in the original I Conf Block'. It is advised that on any systens you 
sell or 00 service on, you 00 the camnand rcb:Jnf /dt!!v/'aYJI and reCX>rd the 
information concerning bad blocks that are spared and the size of the 
partitions IWfM Mf P"JVI"S gnm, so that if the following procedures are 
r~uired you will have all the information you need. 

Qlly proceed to rebJil.d the configuration block if you bad recorded the bad 
blocks and IUIi:ler of swap units. 

I.OfB 
In the following write-up, all references to 'disk type' will 
be 'XYY'. You should now substitute the correct value for the disk 
type you are working with (i.e. C29, J29, J39, M4S, etc •••• ). 

pRCXm'.JBE: start a normal 'Cold Boot' (see Appendix A), bringing the system all 
the way to the menu that asks you to select Fl, F2, or F3 to reload the system. 
You will note that the last message says that anything else will be treated as 
a 'maintenance mode' command. At this point enter: 
cd /ete <return> 

This will cause the system to change the working directory to /etc and return 
with the t prompt. At this time enter: 
dskselect X!!' <return> Example: Use C29 for XYY if you have a 29meg system. 

A menu will appear asking you to select a disk type. Enter the nunt>er that 
corresponds to the drive type in your system. Example: 18 <return> for a C29 
system. 
You will now enter: _conf -i XYY /dev/hdll <return> 

The 'Configuration Block' will now begin to appear on the 00' with '?' prompts. 
Press the <return> to enter the default value tmtil you get the question 
'Number of Spare Blocks = 9'?, at this point enter: 
46 <return> 

The system will respond with: 
Enter DBP for spares (', bad, diag, free or done): 

Spare 8 (block 3) == diag? 
Spare 1 (block 4) == diag? 
Spare 2 (block 5) == diag? 
Spare 3 (block 6) == bad? 
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Reb'; 1 ding Configuration Block (continued) 

'!be system will now be set to spare any knam bad blocks, and will return the 
message I Spare I (Block 3)= free?' At this point enter di.ag for the first 
three entries (Spare I, 1, 2). If you have any known bad blocks you would 
enter the first bad block number at 'Spare 3 (block 6) = ?' and hit 
<return>. You would continue to do this for all bad blocks. If there are no 
bad blocks or when you have entered all known bad blocks, you will enter 'bad' 
for the remainder of the spares entries. When you make the last entry, the 
system will autanatically write the new 'COnf Block' to the rigid disk. 'n'le 
disk now has a 'Conf Block' for a one (1) user system. 

If the system was formatted for a 3 or 5 user system, do the following corrmand: 
_conf -u * /dev/'a»8 <return> 

Where * is the ntmber of swap units (i.e. 3 or 5). You should now check the 
'Conf Block' by doing the following corrmand: 
rdconf /dev/hdll <return> 

If all went well, you should have a working hard disk at this point. Do a file 
system check to verify system file integrity, enter: 
fsck /dev/bd12 <return> 

The file system check should run error free. If not, you have file damage and 
a cold boot may be in order. Enter the following canmands to prevent writing 
on the flopp.{: 
sync <return> 
sync <return> 

If sync is not found then wait 31 seconds before 
you continue. 

Next rebuild the Boot Program. 'n'lis should be done to insure proper boot up. 

THE FOI..IOrIR; CXJIWI) . IS JXR: 'DI) DIPPER!Hl' NAYS D!HR)IK; (B THE 
OPERATIR; StS1Di BBIH; USBD. THE FIRSl' WIll. BE FOR PRB-1.8.1.l O.S. 
All) THE S!lDIJ WIll. BE FOR 1.8.1.1 All) UP. 

POOCEIlJRE: Start by typing in the following camnands: 
bootc:p /sa/boot /dev/rbdll I <return> (PRE-1.8) 

or 
bootc:p /dev/rfdBI /dev/rldJlJ I <return> (1.8 and Up) 

The system will now write the 'Boot' program fran flopp'{ to the hard disk and 
return the t prompt. You will then enter: 
sync <return> If sync is not found, wait 31 second before you 
sync <return> 

Now you may tum off the system, wait HI seconds, then pcMer up in the normal 
fashion Or push the reset button. 

!01'B 
If when you entered bootq)...... the system returned the message bootc:p, not 
found, enter the following conmand: 
dd i£=/sa/boot of=/dev/'a»8 bs=512 seek=* <return> 
Then proceed as above. For the * parameter use the starting block number of 
the boot I program. This information is available in the configuration block. 
'!be "Boot I begins at" message gives the starting block n1mt>er that should be 
used for this parameter. To see the configuration block enter: 
rdconf /dev/IdJI <return> 
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Sparing Bad Block 

Pl()CEUJRE: Start a normal 'Cold Boot' bringing the systen all the Wt!rj to the 
menu that asks you to select Fl, F2, or F3 to reload the system. You will note 
that the last message says that anything else will be treated as a 'maintenance 
mode' COIIIIBl'ld. At this point enter: 
cd /ete <retDm> 

This will cause the systen to change the working directory to /etc and return 
with the t pronpt. At this time enter: 
Jdtronf -i /dev/hW /dev/brBI <retum> 

The 'COnfiguration Block' will now begin to appear on the CRT with '?' pratpts. 
Press the <return> to enter the default value until you get the question 
'Nuni:ler of Spare Blocks = 46'?, at this point enter: 
46 <retum> 

The systen will respond with: 
Enter Ep for spares (I, bad, diag, free or dane): 

Spare I (block 3) == diag? 
Spare 1 (block 4) == diag? 
Spare 2 (block 5) == diag? 
Spare 3 (block 6) = bad? 

At this point we can start sparing bad blocks. Enter the bad block nll'ltler 
followed by <return> at the first spare entry that ends in 'Bad?'. Repeat this 
for all knom bad blocks. After entering all bad block ntmbers enter: 
done <retum> at the next spare entry. 

Now do rdoonf /dev/brBI <retum> and check the configuration block. It should 
nCM show the bad block as being spared out. Enter: 
sync <return> If sync is not found then wait 38 seconds before 
sync <return> you continue. 

R7l'E 
You can also spare bad block using hdtest of diagnostics. 
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PSClt I!:RlOt CXR>I'1'ICI1S 
(copy of appendix to AT&T Bell Labs FSCK doctment) 

Fsck is a multi-pass file systen check program. Each file systen pass 
invokes a different phase of the fsck program. After the initial 
setup, fsck perfOrnEi successive phases over each file systen, checking 
blocks and sizes, path-names, connectivity, reference counts, and the 
free-block list (possibly rebuilding it), and performs sane cleanup. 

When an inconsistency is detected, fsck reports the error condition to 
the operator. If a response is required, fsck prints a prarpt message 
and waits for a respo~e. 'Ihl.s docmtent explains the meaning of ~ch 
error condition, the possible responses, and the related error 
conditions. 

The error conditions are organized by the phase of the fsck program in 
which they can occur. The error conditions that may occur in more 
than one phase will be discussed in initialization. 

Before a file systen check can be performed, certain tables have to be 
set up and certain files opened. 'ntis section concerns itself with 
the opening of files and the initialization of tables. 'ntis section 
lists error conditions resulting from cormnand line options, mE!IOOry 
requests, opening of files, status of files, file systen size checks, 
and creation of the scratch file. 

c option ? 

C is not a legal option to fsck; legal options are -y, -n, -s, -S, and 
-t. Fsck ter.minates on this error condition. 

Bad -t option 

The -t option is not followed by a file name. Fack ter.minates on this 
error condition. 

Invalid -s ~, defaults aSSl-ed 

The -s option is not suffixed by 3, 4, or blocks-per-cylinder and 
blocks-to skip. Fack assumes a default value of 499 blocks-per 
cylinder and 9 blocks-to-skip. 

~et:1ble options -n and -s 

It is not possible to salvage the free-block list without modifying 
the file systen. Fack ter.minates on this error condition. 
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Psct .Error CCnditiOllS (continues) 

can't get a!III)ry 

Pack's request for l'IlEIOOry, for its virtual memory tables failed. 'Ibis 
should never happen. Fsck terminates on this error condition. 

can' t ap!Il cbeckl.ist file: P 

'nle default file systen checklist, . file F (usually /etc/checklist) 
cannot be opened for reading. Fsck terminates on this error 
condition. Cleck access modes of F. 

can' t stat root 

Fsck's request for statistics about the root directory • /w failed. 
'Ibis should never happen. Fack terminates on this error condition. 

can't stat P 

Fsck's rEquest for statistics about the file systen F failed. It 
ignores this file systen and continues checking the next file systen 
given. Check access modes of F. 

P is not a block or cbaracter device; (CIt) 

You have given fsck a regular file name by mistake. It ignores this 
file systen and continues checking the next file systEm given. Check 
the file type of F. 

can't open F 

The file systen F cannot be opened for reading. It ignores this file 
systen and continues checking the next file system given. Cleck 
access modes of F. 

Size check: £Size X isize y 

More blocks are used for the inode list Y than there are blocks in the 
file systen X, or there are more than 65,535 inodes in the file 
systEm. It ignores this file systen and continues checking the next 
file systEm given. 

can't create F 

Fsck's rEquest to create a scratch file F failed. It ignores this 
file systEm and continues checking the next file system given. Check 
access modes of F. . 
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Psck Error Cmditicns (continues) 

CAR lC1' SlBC: BUt B (a:wtDIJB) 

Fscks's request for moving to a specified block number B in the file 
system failed. 'Ibis should never happen. 

Possible responses to the CDNTINUE proopt are: 

<FI> = YES 

<F2> = YES 

Attempt to continue to run the file system check. Often, 
however the problem will persist. 'Ibis error condition will not 
allow a cooplete check of the file system. A second run of fsck 
should be made to recheck this file sYstem. If the block was 
part of the virtual meroory buffer cache, fsck will terminate with 
the message "Fatal I/O error". 
Terminate the program. 

CAR lOl' RlW): BUt B (<Dt1'DIJE) 

Fscks's rEquest for reading a specified block nmber B in the file 
system failed. 'Ibis should never happen. 

Possible responses to the CDNT1NUE prompt are: 

<Fl> = YES 

<F2> = ro 

Attempt to continue to run the file system check. Often, 
however the problem will persist. 'Ibis error condition will not 
allow a c::onplete check of the file system. A second run of fsck 
should be made to recheck this file system. If the block was 
part of the virtual memory buffer cache, fsck will terminate with 
the message "Fatal I/O error". 
Terminate the program. 

CAR R7l1iR1'l'E: BUt B (o:»ttDIJE) 

Fscks's request for writing a specified block n\Jllber B in the file 
system failed. 'Ibe disk may be write-protected. 

Possible responses to the CDNTINUE prompt are: 

<FI> = YES 

<F2> = ro 

Attempt to continue to run the file system check. Often, 
however the problem will persist. 'Ibis error condition will not 
allow a corrplete check of the file system. A second run of fsck 
should be made to recheck this file system. If the blocj( was 
part of the virtual memory buffer cache, fsck will terminate with 
the message -Fatal I/O error". 
Terminate the program. 
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Psck Error Olnditic:ms (continues) 

'Ibis phase concerns itself with the inode list. rus section lists 
error conditions resultil'19 fran checki1'l9 inode types, settil'19 up the 
zero-link-count table, examining inode block numbers for bad or 
duplicate blocks, checking inode size, and checkil'19 inode format. 

1HQDiN FILE 'l.'!PE 1=1 (a.PAR) 

The mode word of the inode I indicates that the inode is not a special 
block inode, special character inode, regular ioode, or directory 
inode. 

Possible responses to the CLEAR prarrpt are: 

<Fl> = YES 

<F2> = N) 

De-allocate inode I by zeroing its contents. 
invoke the UNALlOCATED error condition in 
directory entry pointil'19 to this inode. 
Ignore this error condition. 

'!his will always 
phase 2 for each 

An internal table for fsck containing allocated inodes with a link 
count of zero has no more roan. 

Possible responses to the CDNTINUE prarpt are: 

(Fl> = YES 

<F2> = N) 

COntinue with the program. This error condition will not allow a 
complete check of the file system. A second run of fsck should 
be made to recheck this file system. If another allocated inode 
with a zero link count is found, this error condition is 
repeated. 
Terminate the program. 

B JW) 1=1 

Inode I contains block number B with a number lower than the nunber of 
the first data block in the system or greater than the number of the 
last block in the file system. This error condition may invoke the 
EXCESSIVE BAD BLKS error condition in phase 1 if inode I has too many 
block numbers outside the file system range. This error condition 
will always invoke the BAD/tUP error condition in phase 2 and phase 4. 
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Psck Error Cmditions (continues) 

BlC8SSIYB BAD BI.&S 1=1 (<DttlNlE) 

There is J'OOre than a tolerable n1Jllber (usually 19) of blocks with a 
n1l1ber lower than the n1Jllber of the first data block in the system or 
greater than the number of the last block in the file system 
associated with inode I. 

Possible responses to the OONTINOE pronpt are: 

<Pl> = nos 

<F2> = N) 

Ignore the rest of the blocks in this inode and continue checking 
with the next inode in the file system. This error condition 
will not allow a corrplete check of the file system. A second run 
of fsck should be made to recheck this file system. 
Terminate the program. 

8 IIIP 1=1 

Inode I contains block mmber B which is already claimed by another 
inode. This error condition may invoke th EXCESSIVE OOP BLKS error 
condition in Phase 1 if !node I has too many block mmbers claimed by 
other invokes. This error condition will alwaYs invoke Phase lb and 
the BAD/OOP error condition in Phase 2 and Phase 4. 

EICPS$lVI5 IllP BI.&S 1=1 (<Dt.tDlJE) 

There is J'OOre than a tolerable number (usually 19) of blocks claimed 
by other inodes. 

Possible responses to the OONTINUE pronpt are: 

<Fl> = nos 

(F2> = N) 

Ignore the rest of the blocks in this inode and continue checking 
with the next inode in the file system. '!his error condition 
will not allow a complete check of the file system. A second run 
of fsck should be made to recheck this file system. 
Terminate the program. 

IllP TABLE tNl!K1Df (<DttlNJB) 

An internal table in fsck containing duplicate block numbers has no 
IOOre roan. 

Possible responses to the OONTINUE prompt are: 

<Fl> = YES 

<F2> = N) 

Continue with the program. '!his error condition will not allow a 
COI'Iplete check of the file system. A second run of fsck should 
be make to recheck this file system. If another allocated inode 
with a zero link count is found, this error condition is 
repeated. 
Terminate the program. 
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Psct Error Cmditions (continues) 

lQiUN.R PILE SID BRlOt 1=1 

The !node I size does not match the actual number of blocks used by 
the inode. 'lhls is only a warning. 

DllC!CI.UtI IlISALIGRm 1=1 

The size of a directory inode is not a multiple of the size of a 
directory entry (usually 16). 'lhls is only a warning. 

PARrIALLY ALIllC:MB> DOlE I-I (aaR) 

Inode I is neither allocated nor unallocated. 

Possible responses to the a.FAR pratpt are: 

<Fl> = YES 
<F2> = ro 

De-allocate inode I by zeroing its contents. 
Lgnore this error condition. 

When a duplicate block is found in the file systen, the file systen is 
rescanned to find the inode which previously claimed that block. 'lhls 
section lists the error condition when the duplicate block is found. 

B IlJP 1=1 

Inode I contains block number B which is already claimed by another 
inode. This error condition will always invoke the BAD/OOP error 
condi tion in phase 2. You can determine which inodes have overlapping 
blocks by examining this error condition and the COP error condition 
in phase 1. 

PHASE 2: ClIfIX PAm NNmS 

This phase concerns itself with reooving directory entries pointing to 
error conditioned inodes fran phase 1 and phase lb. This section 
lists error conditions resulting from root inode mode status, 
directory inode pointers in range, and directory entries pointing to 
bad inodes. 

:R:X1f ~ t:IRALtDCM'BD. ~. 

The root inode (usually inode number 2) has no allocate mode bits. 
This should never happen. The program will terminate. 
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Pack Error Cmditions (continues) 

Km IIDE lIlT D1RfClQ(! (PIX) 

'ftle root inode (usually inode nunber 2) is not directory inode type. 

Possible responses to the FIX proopt are: 

<FI> = YES 

<F2> == N:) 

Replace the root inodels type to be directory blocks. If the 
root inode's data blocks are not directory blocks, a very large 
nunber of error conditions will be produced. 
Terminate the program. 

mPS/BAD IR km' IR:D (<Dt.tlRJE) 

Phase 1 or phase lb have found duplicate blocks or bad blocks in the 
root inode (usually inode numer 2) for the file systen. 
Possible responses to the CDNTINUE prarpt are: 

<PI> = YES Ignore the OOPS/BAD error condition in the root inode and attempt 
to continue to run the file systen check. If the root inode is 
not correct, then this may result in a large nunber of other 
error conditions. 

<F2> = N:) Terminate the program. 

I 00'.r rI RARZ 1=1 J.Wm=P (R&lAIE) 

A directory entry F has an inode nunber I which is greater than the 
end of the inode list. 

Possible responses to the RDOlE prorrpt are: 

<Fl> = YES 
<F2> = NJ 

'!be di rectory entry F in rEmJ'lled. 
Ignore this error condition. 

A directory entry F has an inode I without allocate roode bits. '!be 
owner 0, roode M, size S, IOOdify time T, and file name F are printed. 

Possible responses to the RDOlE pranpt are: 

<Fl> = YES 
<F2> = NJ 

'!be directory entry F in rEmJ'lled. 
Ignore this error condition. 
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Pact Error Conditions (continues) 

Phase I or phase lb have found duplicate blocks or bad blocks 
associated with directory entry F, directory inode I. '!be owner 0, 
IOOde M, size S, IOOdify time T, and directory name F are printed. 

Possible responses to the REMOVE prompt are: 

<FI> = YES 
<F2> = N) 

'!he directory entry F in raooved. 
Ignore this error condition. 

Phase I or phase lb have found duplicate blocks or bad blocks 
associated with directory entry F, inode I. The owner 0, JOOde M, size 
S, IOOdify time T, and file name F are printed. 

Possible responses to the REMOVE prompt are: 

<Fl> = YES 
<F2> = N) 

'!he directory entry F in raooved. 
Ignore this error condition. 

This phase concerns itself with the directory connectivity seen in 
phase 2. The section lists error conditions resulting from 
unreferenced directories, and missing or full lost+found directories. 

The di rectory inode I was not connected to a di rectory entry when the 
file system was traversed. The owner 0, roode M, size S, and IOOdify 
time T of directory inode I are printed. 

Possible resp,nses to the REXDNNEX:'!' prarpt are: 

<Fl> = YES 

(F2> = N) 

Reconnect directory inode I to the file system in the directory 
for lost files (usually lost+found). This may invoke the 
connecting directory inode I to lost+found. This may also invoke 
the CONNECTED error condition in phase 3 if the link was 
successful. 
Ignore this error condition. '!bis will always invoke the UNREF 
error condition in Phase 4. 

s:&Rf. 11) lost+found DlRBC'lORf 

There is no lost+found directory in the root directory of the file 
system. Fsck ignores the reguest to link a directory in lost+found. 
'!his will always invoke the UNREF error condition in phase 4. Oleck 
access modes of lost+found. 
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!'Set Error Conditions (continues) 

~. 11) SPACE IR lost+found DIR!C1Q(! 

There is no space to add another entry to the lost+found di rectory in 
the root directory of the file system; fsck ignores the request to 
link a directory in lost+found. This will always invoke the UNREF 
error condition in Phase 4. Clean out unnecessary entries in 
lost+found directory. 

DIR I=n QHiII!Cl.'m. PAREN't WAS I=I2 

This is an advisory message indicating a directory mode n was 
successfully connected to the lost+found directory. The parent inode 
I2 of the di rectory inode n is replaced by the inode number of the 
lost+found directory. 

PBASB ":01!a k&&<£110 cx:Drl'S 

This phase concerns itself with the link count information seen in 
phase 2 and Phase 3. 'Ibis section lists error conditions resulting 
from unreferenced files, miSSing or full lost+found directory, 
incorrect link count for files, directories or special files, 
unreferenced files and directories, bad and duplicate blocks in files 
~d directories, and incorrect total fr~inode counts. 

ONREP FILE 1=1 <M1BR=O IIJlB=M SIZE=S Ir1'lJIE='1' (RJIDRir.I.') 

Inode I was not connected to a directory entry when the file system 
was traversed. The owner 0, IOOde M, size S,JOOdify time T of inode I 
are printed. 

Possible responses to the REXDNNEX::T pranpt are: 

(Fl> = YES. Reconnect inode I to the file system in the directory for lost 
files (usually lost+found). This may invoke the lost+found error 
condition in phase 4 if there are problens connecting inode I to 
lost+found. 

(F2> = NO Ignore this error condition. This will always invoke the CLEAR 
error condition in phase 4. 

SERf. 11) lost+found DIR!ClOR! 

There is no lost+found directory in the root directory of the file 
system. Fsck ignores the request to link a di rectory in lost+found. 
This will always invoke the UNREF error condition in phase 4. Check 
access modes of lost+found. 
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Pact Error OcDditicm (continues) 

saf. II) Sl9.CB III 1ost+found D1Rk!'1tJkf 

There is no space to add another entry to the lost+found di rectory in 
the root directory of the file system1 fsck ignores the request to 
link a file in lost+found. This will always invoke the Q,EAR error 
condition in Phase 4. Check size and contents of lost+found. 

The inode mentioned in the ilIInediately previous error condition can 
not be reconnected. 

Possible responses to the Q,EAR pratpt are: 

<Pl> = YES De-allocate the inode mentioned in the inmediately previous error 
condition by zeroing its contents. 

<P2> = R) Ignore this error condition. 

LDIt <XIJRI.' FILE I-I atRBR=O IDB=II SIZB=S If1'IIIE='l.' <XXIl.l'=« SBCmD BB Y 
(AnJtm) 

The link count for inode I which is a file, is X but should be Y. 'lhe 
owner 0, roode M, size S, and modify time T are printed. 

Possible responses to the AnJUST pranpt are: 

<Fl> = YES 
<F2> = No 

Replace the link count of file inode I with Y. 
Ignore this error condition. 

LllIK <DlR1' DIR I-I atRBR=O IDB=II SID=S MfJMB=:T <DlRl'==X SRJlTD BE Y 
(AIllOS'l') 

The link count for inode I which is a directory, is X but should be Y. 
'!he owner 0, roode M, size S, and modify time T are printed. 

Possible responses to the AmOS!' pranpt are: 

<Fl> = YES 
<F2> = No 

Replace the link count of directory inode I with Y. 
Ignore this error condition. 
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Pact Error OmditiOlJS (continues) 

LDK aDIr F I-I (RUR=() IIXIB=K SIJB=S JrmIB=:.'1' aDlr=X SRXItD BE Y 
(MJlli8f) 

'lbe link COtmt for F inode I which is X but should be Y. IJ.be name F, 
owner 0, 1IIX1e M, size S, and JOOdify time T are printed. 

Possible responses to the AOJUSl' proop: are: 

<Fl> • YFS 
<F2> • No 

Replace the link COtmt of directory inode I with Y. 
Ignore this error condition. 

mode I which is a file, was not connected to a directory entry when 
the file systen was traversed. 'ltle owner 0, nDde M, size S, and 
JOOdify time T of inode I are printed. 

Possible responses to the CL~ prompt are: 

<Fl> • YES 
<F2> = No 

De-allocate inode I by zeroing its contents 
Ignore this error condition. 

tIR!P DIR 1=1 c:IR:'B=O ID&=II SIJIPS 1tl'll4t>'l' (<UmR) 

Inode I which is a di rectory, was not connected to a di rectory entry 
when the file systen was traversed. 'ltle owner 0, nDde M, size S, and 
IOOdify time T of inode I are printed. 

Possible responses to the CLEAR proop: are: 

<Fl> = YFS 
·<F2> = No 

De-allocate inode I by zeroing its contents 
Ignore this error condition. 

Phase 1 or phase lb have found duplicate blocks or bad blocks 
associated with file inode I. 'ltle owner 0, nDde M, size S, and modify 
time T of inode I are printed. 

Possible responses to the CLEAR proop: are: 

<Fl> = YFS 
<F2> = No 

De-allocate inode I by zeroing its contents 
Ignore this error condition. 
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Psc:k Bnor ~ticms (continues) 

~ DIR I-I (JIRB8=() IDB=Il SDB=S JttJJiB='l (a.BAR) 
':;::-. 

phaSe 1 or phase lb have found duplicate blocks or bad blocks 
auociated with directory inode I. '!he owner 0, IIDde M, size S, and 
modify time T of inode I are printed. 

Possible responses to the CLEAR pratpt are: 

<F1> = YES 
<F2> = No 

De-allocate inode I by zeroing its contents 
Ignore this error condition. 

The actual count of free imdes does not match the count in the 
super-block of the file system. 

Possible responses to the FIX pratpt are: 

<F1> = YES 
<F2> = R) 

Replace the count in the super-block by the actual a),unt. 
Ignore this error' condition.' 

PBASB 5: CID!Dt PRBB LIS'l' 

This phase concerns itself with the free-block list. . '1bis section 
lists error conditions resulting fran bad blocks in the free-block 
list, bad free-blocks count, duplicate blocks in the free-block list, 
unused blocks fran the file system not in the free-block' list, and the 
total free-block count incorrect.-----

Ell :pa;[VE BAD BLIS IR PRBB LIS'l' (Ultl1llJB) 

The free-block list contains more than a tolerable nl1ltber (usually HI) 
of blocks with a value less than the first data block'ln the file 
system or greater than the last block in the file systan •. 

Possible responses to the OONTrNUE prompt are: 

<FD = YES 

<F2> = R) 

Ignore the rest of the free-block list and continue ,the execution 
of fsck. This error condition will always invoke tlle' BAD BUS IN 
FREE LIST error condition in Phase 5. ' 
Terminate the program. 
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Pack Brmr Cmditions (continues) 

iII.wnW DlP IUS IR PRBB LIS! (<Xlt1'INJB) 

'!be free-block list contains more than a tolerable mmber (usually 19) 
of blocks claimed by inodes or earlier tarts of the fr~block list. 

Possible responses to the CONTINUE proopt are: 

<FD == YES Ignore the rest of the fr~block list and continue the execution 
of fsck. nus error conditlon will always invoke the OOP BLKS IN 
FREE LIST error condition in Phase 5. 

<P2> == 1«) Terminate the program. 

The count of free blocks in a fr~list block is greater than 59 or 
less than zero. '!his error condition will always invoke the BAD FREE 
LIST condition in Phase 5. . 

'X BAD IUS IR PRBB LIB!' 

X blocks in the fr~block list have a block ntJlber lower than the 
first data block in the file systE!ll or greater than the last block in 

i' ,"'. the file systE!ll. '!his error condition will always invoke the BAD FREE ;:;;':". w:sr condition in Phase 5. 

,'" X IJJP IUS IR PRBB LIB!' 

X blocks claimed by inodes or earlier tarts of the fr~list block 
were found in the fr~ block list. This error condition will always 
invoke the OOP FREE LIST CONDITION IN PHASE 5 • 

.. X SuUs) I!ISS]R; 
-.:,J. 

X blocks unused by the file systE!ll were not found in the fr~block 
list. This error condition will always invoke the BAD FREE LIST 
condi tion in Phase 5. 

The actual count of free blocks does not match the count in the 
super-block of the file systE!ll. 

Possible responses to the FIX proopt are: 

<Fl> == YES 
<F2> = Nj 

Replace the count in the super-block by the actual count. 
Ignore this error condition. 
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a- 5 bas found bad blocks in the free-block list, 'QJplieate blocks 
in tile free-block list, or blocks missing fran the file ,systan. 

Pcesible responses to the SALVIGI!. prCllpt are: 

<Pl> • YES Replace the actual free-bl.ock list with a new free-block list. 
'!be new free-block list will be ordered to reduce t:imespent by 
the disk waiting for the disk to rotate into position. 

<P2> • 11) Ignore this error condition. 

P8SB 6: SAD1J!GE nIB LIS!r 

'1'bis J;taase concerns itself with the free-bl.ock list recor.truction. 
'!!lis section lists error cod tions resuJ. ting frcm the blocks-to-skip 
and blocks-per-cylinder values. 

DefwJlt free-bloCt llat apedng DB , 

'1'bis is an advisory message indicating the blocks-to-sk1p is greater 
than the blocks-per-cylinder, the bloca-to-skip 1s 1_ -than one, the 
blocks-per-cylinder is less than one, or the bloc~linder is 
greater then SO. '.ftle default values of 9 blocks-to-skip and 418 
blocks-per-cylinder are used. 

Once a file system has been checked, a few cleanup~funCtions are 
performed. 'l1Us section lists advisory messages about the"file system 
and JOOdify status of the file system. 

X files Y bloclra I free 

This is an advisory message indicating, that the file~ ayatan checked 
contained X files using Y blocks leaving Z blocka" f~in the fUe 
system • 

....... IIUr tBIX (R) S!R::l) ....... 
'Dlis is an advisory message indicat.ing, that a mlmted'~~e::systan or 
the root fUe system has been modified by fack. If:mo:X is not 
rebooted iDmediately, the work done by feek may be"~'URc;bne by the 
in-core copies of tables UNIX keeps • 

....... PILI SiSlM WAS IIJ)lPI]I) ....... 

This is an advisory message indicating that the ~-=em::,fUe system 
was JI'Odified by fsck. If this file systan is~, or is the 
current root fUe systan, feek should be halted aDd';ttlRIx rebooted 
in1nediately, the work done by fsck may be undone by the"'~re copies 
of tables UNIX keeps. 
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